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$8.00 per annum,

_

The

Dally Press

Portland

Is published every day
the

Portland Publishing Co.,

year.

_

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

fORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Open lor Genteel Botrders—thrcemiles Irom Port
land—within thirty tods of the ocean—with cood
opportunities for Firtdnst, Sea Batulue, and water
excursion!. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
at P, 10$ a. it., 2, 3J P. M., ior tbe Islands. jun25 2m

€ A PE COTTAG E.

Girls Wanted.
wai

aiie!2dlwS.

imer

company, on the 15th inst. First-Class
commodations in every appointment.
VAN VAI.KENBUtfGH & CO.,

Drug aud Prescription Clcik who has bad four
a permanent situation
Hood reterences
drug store in a small town.
O.
W. SHELDON,
given. Address,
dl
augll
_Waterville Maine.

A ye irt»’ experience want?
a

Boarders

_

Porlland,

Wanted.

This

St._

Girl Wanted.
Congress st. One who is a compe
tout cook, and capable ot doing all kinds housework. None other need apply.
aulCtf

LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has

opened

Prom

Philadeldhia,

a new

and

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle 8t,

dross 8t

cor,

it. E. COOPER £

LEAD9

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

St.,

No. lOO Federal

Jan29PORTLAND, MK,dtf

Book, Card and Job Printer,
Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.
gy Every description of «joo ranting neauy
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders ltom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

A

Has

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

ffice at the Drug Store ot Messis. A. Q. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress
Portland, me.,
One door above Browi.,
Jun 12-dtt

SHERIDAN & SRIFFITHB.
EB
P LAST E
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUOCOA MASTIC WORKERS,
Portland, mb.
o. e south s7.,
yg~ Prompt attention i mil to all kinds ot Jobbing
u our line.apnigdtf

T

BOQTHBY

X> E NTISTS,
Are inserting for partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
vmany respects to those usually Inserted. For farther luiormation call at
Fie. 17 Clapp’* Block* Congress Street)
HT^itrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases Heated in a sclent i*
manner.
sep25-ly

^UIXl T

HOOPER,

IUIEJ\NAN &

canvass

Isurance

(Formerly

HANUFACTUBEBS OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
IT-aii kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furninre boxed and matted.
oc25-,69T,T&stt
WILLIAM II.

BOWDLEAK,

DEALER IN

CRUDE AND

BE JES

REFINED

WAX,

No. 192 State street,
BOUTON. MASS.
jyl8eoii2mo
GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

at

Law,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
POKTI.AND.

mrl5tesep15*

TnThSatr

Bieakwaler at Block Island* R. I*
I
Office, U. S. Army,
Newport, R. I., August 11th, 1870. J
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office, until Saturday, tbe 17tb day ot September,
187'*, at 12 o’clock M., lor the construction of tbe
substructure ot a Break* ater at Block Island, R. I

I

tor local purposes.
It will begin at a point on shore near “Sand’s
Lauding" on ibe southeast pare ot the Island, and
le built out to, and along a line joining “Cla> Head"
and “Five Foot Rock." Its total length will be
about three hundred (300) feet beyond tne low water line. Ibe greatest depth ot water on tbe line ot
the Breakwaier is at its sea extremity, where there
is sixteen (16) leet at mean low water. From thence
shoreward, (he bottom slopes up gradually to high
water mark, tbs bottom being smooth sand underbid with clay. '1 he mean rise andjlalljot the tide is
thr€e and one quarter 314) teet.

e____

_

The substructure ot the breakwater will he stone
into the water so as to (orm a slope
ol three (3) ba»e to one (1) perpendicular on the side
toward tne sea, and one (I) base to one (1) perpendicular on the side toward the land, and to be thirty
The work
(30) feet wide at mean low water level.
must l>e begun at the shore end, and be finished up
to mean low water level as it progresses from the
shore.
The stone must be granite, of the best quality, so
far as durability is concerned, and in puces weighing not less than one and one quar.er (11-4) tons,
without regard to shape, except that there must be
no slabs or thin pieces.

simply dropped

It is believed that this work can be done by vesstls
their cargoes on the spot.
In ordinary
weatesr vessels can lie in the roadstead with perlect
safety, though there will be times in the earlier progress of the work at least, when much time must be
lost. The worst storms are Irom the southeast, and
doring storms from that quarter, tbe roadstead is
untenable tor vessels of any class.
To complete the whole substructure about fiftv
thousand tons of stone will be required, hut at present the tunas appropriated will, it is estimated, pay
br not more than ten thousand tons.
Proposals
will be received only for the smaller amount, and no
contract will be entered info lor work to bep-rlbrni«4 alter ibe 30th day ot Juue, 1871.
Payments will be made monthly, reserving ten (If)

unloading

;

The

j

name

Vessels Wanted.

Druggist
easterly
per
Ie21tt

A.

1,500,000 feet of Lands and Flats
many of the m st beautifully to a
Several
ted house lots to be had in the city.
Also ever 800 feet
store lots centrally located.
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it
fronting the deepest water in the haibor, and affording tbe best and most convenient sit ms tor whaive3,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location tc
A large portion ot the above
be had in tbe. city.
property will be sold at the low price ot tour (4) cents
per superficial loot and upwards. With the increased demands tor additional railroad facilities tor tbe
new roads now in progress, and tbe prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer ami
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 55 Noith Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street,
j un20eod*eo w7 w

EMBRACING

centum

Returning
uance

,

E

very desirable house No. 5, in Biick Block
TH Park
Place. Possession riven 12(1, inst.
3«
GEO. M. BARGING

Drains

Proposals
be received

Committee
by
WILLand Sewers, until
Wednesday ilie
in«t. tor all Labor
in
the

on

Brains

the I7tli
the completion of the
required
continuvion of Fore street Sewer from near Munjoy
street to Vefept r stre-1, distance ot 450 teet, more or
less; sewer to be ot brick egg shape, and capacity of
an 18 inch circle, laid te a
depth ot 8 teet.
Sei arate pr< nosna will be reieived tor excavations
v»nd filling, and lor masonry.
Committee reserve the right to reject any or all
"los*
Per Oruer Coiomi'tee.
dtd
aug 15

FOR

WALK

'TWO large, good Horses, one double harness and
A
une Gig, will be sold.
A goon bargain to tl,e
purchaser. Please call on ELIAS MOUNTKOKT
Westbrook, near Allen’s Corner.
ang3U

DRY

I

|

*

J^OTICE

good bearing condition.
profit iHjJonging 10 tbe tarm is an excellent grave !
bed,the only one iu tl*e vicinity, and one trom whit*
tbe town buys largely. Situated so nearPort'auc

,
8

Street j

HOWARD

E

NO. 133

established

;
r

an

at

Lowell’s,

Agency tor the sale

name

ot

301

Congress

•JO 11 IN T. SMALL & CO

_

PHILIPPE

•%. T2
WHOLE,

PRICES

CAXAUD

&

DINES

HALVES AND

GUA VA

the

jisU
aSTsTv
iriiWr

“avil1*

,

preparation recently prepared by u» f, r
°‘
lo "a on*i"al
color, will.°.n Dan ';a‘r
bo seen by tlie certificate
ol lb
J
is composed Of entire
CamIuings.
W veoe.Jl
ymatter, IB Dow ..fleied 10 tbe pul.li.
We rely upon it tor Us
virtues, and are willing* t
«™*1
?JP°” Hie public at its lntiinalc
lvead the following c.r!1 licitr:

;

April 11 is;o
Having eiammed
specimen oi ibe Botanic! 1
fal milled to my inspeepon
by M!
ani saiisfi.d that it is
what be claim
^.•.MVlod^’1
it
to be, * (vegetable preparation
pure and sirnpi.
1
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Cliemist.
(Signed)
It is lor sale by all druggists and lancy dealers
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by3. JH. TODD ft CO.,
Middle street, corner of Exchange st.

136
100
150
139

8 :

Pliiladelphia.

part of her carengaged, will sail as aoove.
For freight apply to
—NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
aulJdtw
No 129 Commercial st

“

“

“

“

QUARTERS.

JELLY !

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
P.

and very

37,*c>nly

Scbr. Idaho. (Davis, Master,) bavins

Greater part of Ler cargo
engaged wit
sad as ab »ve.
For freight apple to
//Ttm
.JSEBB—
NICKERSON ,V LITCHFIELD,

jnr\ Y\

K°

Butter.

330

-i er/\ TUBS Vermont and New York Bultcr
iOU tor tale by
J. S. CROCKETT,
85 Commercial st,
anl5dlw

one

Also

“

an

“

'75

colors, very low.

quality, from 25

Congress

_

The Last Chance

Hplfudid lelvof Jewelry,
New Patterns Constantly Coming ii

ABNER LOW ELI

L‘

In prices oi clensingand
repairing
than ever. I shall.cleanse
Coats tor
Pants tor
Vest tor

clothing, low

$!.(t

75 and 50c
27

THOMAS
J

1

LUCAS,
rf'..

No. 133 Middle Street,

Portland,

2i;y lm

%*

The next 10 Days
I

er

Only

will sell iny entire stock or

BOVS

AND

HIEN’S

*'

Ladies’ gaiments cleansed cheap, and with my usi
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at i<
prices.
U4 Federal Street.
ju 1
BROWN

CLOTHING!

‘j5_WILLIAM

MASON & IlOADLY’S

AT

ABOUT

NEW METHOD FOR THE

PIAN
It is

Oue-IIalf

O-F ORTE

grand hook; new, original to a large extei
complete as a whole and in each ot its parts, ai ,j
eminently practical throughout.
It is received with the greatest interest and appr
bat ion, and has already been adopted in all the
teaching by manv who have heretofore been unwi
log to use any instruction book. Published wi
both American and European Fingering in sej ara «
Editions. Price $4.00. Sent post-paid to any a
drees on receipt ot price.
OLIVKK UITHOX A CO., Boston.
C. H. DITNO.V A CO., New York.
augIC d2awtc
a

r

a:

on

more

,^ yrr* ,lla';e t0
an^RoSh s,ab>e,
al“it?llJ and kce|’
are

nUr eVSr*111®
rates'*91
»

mine

firs'-vlass Live
prepared lo luini
a

rjj

Wllh fil8t‘class teams at reasoual Ie

Permanent and transient boarders aecommodatr
* al" counlry ,rien'18 aie invited to give u

mnst

the

room

S. G. CHADBOUKN F

malting

up

an

Cost!

lor Fall and Winter Goods.

I

and will sell,

Very

Fine

Harris

All Wool

Goods I

Coats, $5.00.

All Wool Pants, 3.50.
All Wool Vests, 1.50.

Whole Suits, rC« $12.
Linen Pants 75c to $1.25.
Good Vests, all wool, SI.25 to $2.

Pants, from $1.25
at

to

$6.00

corresponding

CALL SOON FOS THE BEST B AEG AIKS.

:

am

the

prices

GAGE <0 CIIADUOTTRNE.

I

I want

jy Everything in my sto k
lor Ten Hay* Only.

call

R1CHARD GAGE.

No. 87

order

FOR FRANCE 9
Good* to

come when the
English Steame
their trips to tins Port.
Gentlemen wishing anv p rrleulir size or style n
Boot, eau leave their order at my store,

Middle

Street.

13S Middle Street,

M.

G.

in want ot Plain or Fancy Job Printin
will find It to tlieir advantage to call on wsi. t
at the Daily Press Job Printing Office, E
change Street, Portland.

Marks,

Metropolitan Railroad of Bos-

Five tickets can now
be purchased for twenty-five cents, and twenty for a dollar.
—A Savant at Indianapolis gravely anounces that ice melts faster in moonshine than
sunshine. He has probably had occasion to
use it more frequently when the moonshine is

brightest.

city,with all the accompanimento of electric
shocks, anvils, cannon, and mother-in law.
—Two milkmen, named icsdectively Swill
aud Waters, were recently arrested in Vermont on charge of disorderly conduct, and
fighting ou the public streets. The disorderly
conduct and the fighting would not he worth
noticing, if the names were not so suggestive.
—A young lady named O'Donnell recently
sacrificed her life in the effort to save her two

little brothers, who had gone out to bathe and
He body was subsequently
were drowning.
found in the bed ot the river with an arm
tightly clasped around each of tie brothers.
Some ogre ot an editor tries to frighten
tender consciences by telling young ladies that
“when they exclaim‘dear me! they are swearing like troopers.” Yet such is the fact; for
the phrase as we have it, is but the corruption of the Italian words Dio Vic!—My God ?”
Now let us know whether it is swearing tosay
“good gracious” aud “1 snurn.”
—A plumber, on the Lake Shore and Michigan Railroad hag invented a machine for supplying locomotives with water. In addition
—

named,

it can also

be availed for wateriug hogs in cars by means
of a revolving joint attached to the tank.
The cars can bo flooded as they pass, and the
animals thoroughly cooled. In a huminc
sense, it is a very valuable invention.
—While the Mormons were enjoying a
shower of lizards a week or two ago, the residents ot Columbia County N. Y. were treated
to a shower ot toads. According to the statement ot a reliable citizen of Copake, tbe aniimals came down with a thunder-shower, and
covered

a

section of ground two miles in

length

mile in width.
—Dear mutton.—A tender line of Lamb recently sold for thirty-seven dollars at an autograph sale ia London.
_The English House of Lords has voted to
enumerate, in the next census, the religious
and

nearly

professions

a

ot the

people.

—A ten-acre meadow in Illinois was struck

by lightning last week,and complexly des'royed. 1 he grass was dry and ripe for mowing.
—Hendricks County, Indiapa, has tbe
champion heavy weights,—a brother and sister who weigh together over 12A) pounds.
—In the life of every wimau tiieie arc two
grand epochs at wli eh she is willing to tell
her age—when she is sixteen and when she
is one hundred.—Louisville Courier-Journal.
—Iowa plants every year a l.re-t ol 5,000,000 trees. Within cousiderab e less than half
a

dozen years

planted, and

25,000 000 forest trees have been
growing in tbe North-

are now

west.

PALMER.

aug3eod3w

Maine. THOSE

the

to its use tor the purpose

"’e s'ovk
'rHLr.Afnr,i.ber,S!,i*VinKt’arcba8e<1
lya*edtb8 stables
Centre street tormei
and
Bur,‘ba“''
reocnl \y
rr.ohn
sLf,v‘|.thL&
obn
by'
reinrniBhed tlio
wi

Out.

they Go.

Street 9

m.Ltnnl

WEDDTNG PRESENTS.

ers

Closed

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Livery, Boarding & Hack Slab! I

Quilts, Crash, Diaper
Domestic Goods,
be

Watches, Jewelry, Are.

i-

commence

tin

augffid

TV ear.

to 50 cents.

which must

Astigm

JUST RECEIVED AT

The

Westbrook Miinufacturinsr Co.

KUFUS E. WOOD, Clerk.

$3.00 each
s 00

Boy’s

stoves, Fnrnac.es At Kitchen Goods;
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.
Teas. Coffees, Spices, Ac,

Great Reduction
q

and

and

on

—

J. DEEMING & Cc, 4H India A 102 St 164 Cor gross sts

tism.
II. FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

Fares

An enthusiastic lover of music at St. Paul,
Minn, proposes to have a Peace Jubilee in that

Stair Builder.
LIBBY. 171 Union Street, up stairs.

•

e

^00
120J
J^'oo

FCR

41

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temtde St., near Congresi.
All kinds of Silver and Plated TTare Repaired.

301

immense Stock of Parasols,

of

jylSeodGm

50
125

AMLY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliahlt
Ki
every ibing. Agents wanted. Circuar
and sample stocking free. Address Hinklev Knit
ting Machine Co., Hath, Me.
oc29-diy

_

ton have been reduced.

50
2>i

1355

extra

C.

2o.(X)
12 00
2000

Men’s

Ilypermectropia, Myopia

uir^ui

Silver Smith and Gold and RUver
Plater.

Renl Estate Agents.

B. K.

ig

uuu

C. PROCTOR, No,, 9.1 xchange Street.
GEO. R, DAVIS, & 00,. No. 3011 Congress street.

37

;_S
WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

All

Portland, August 8th, 1870,

to the

DEFECTS OF VISION
as

_

—During the month of July there were
seventy fires in Chicago, which entailed a loss
ol $47,4»9. Out of this amount the insurance
companies had to pay §40,417.

JOHN

who

oi

the river's edge, ai.c by the waning light of
the moon rowed across to * suw»*wthe
Arkansas shore, and there, under the loug
shadows ot the trees, the crowd gathered
round their victim, and, as the gray streaks of
daw 1 appeared, a grave was scooped out of
the sand by a lot of men, who appeared, at
tba: moment more like demous than human
beings. Binding tne wretch's bands and ieet
together, they threw him into the hole. Two
or three of the stoutest stood npou his body
while the hole was being filled up, lifting their
feet every now and then to keep on a level
with the rising sand. As the sand went in,
those men actually danced upon the smo tiering victim beneath, and the whole crowd
broke out in uneattlily song. At sunrise the
lynchers hurried to their skiffs and disappeared up and down the river along the Mississippi

shore.

Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

NICHOLS A BLARE, 92 Exchange street.

sells Steam Refine
have my tubs, neat! y
Enquire lor the genuine a

A limilti fill

“

and

ot officers and ihe transaction of
any ether busmes
that may legally come before them, wil» be held a
their office. No. lo Cenfral
Wharf, on Tuesday, Aug
23d, at 3 o’clock P. M.

Ac.

A tale of horror i3 told by the Memphis
Avalanche of last Friday. It says that Beck,
the murderer of Mr. and Mrs. Good, on Favorite Island, about two months since, was
taken from the Austin, Miss, jail od Wednesday morning, by a large number of men who
had gathered lor the purpose, carried down to

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

Expected this Bay!
no

Cor.

SILVERWARE Down

1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents
per yard to the best imported article.
25 pieces from 45 cents per
to
yard tbe best make.
150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents
per ya-d.
100 pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents
per yard.
A large lot of French Marseilles
very cheap.
500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.
1000
Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.

York.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of
THEWestbrook
Manufacturing Co for the cboic<

FEENEY,

Silver and Plated WTnre.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

known

:

For

go

Portland, Aug II, 1870,

Plumbers.
MIF.LFP, 91 Federal Street. Every description o(’ Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
best insurer. Jobbing prom [illy attended to.
_the

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress si.

S els.
12 1-2
10
10
12 i_2
25
10

Dong Paisley
Shawls,
“
“

The clipper Packet Schooner EAGLE,

Butter,
I

st

Seavey, Master, having

J ji
MsLt

No. HO, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle St„ cor Cross

ABNER

purchase their Dry

“
«
800
350 Square Paisley Shawls at.
“
“
225
“
“
“
175

of her cargo engaged, will
For freight or passage

For New

golden opportunities

to

«SS
«>UU Squ,fe SbSwls>

tint

NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
129 Commercial st
augl5Ulw

For

tnose

shawls, Shawls,

For Baltimore*
Scbr. Casco Lodge, (Captain Pierce,!

8aiI as above.
a» P'yt0

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS .Sr Co

JAMES

fitting of Spectacle Sj
STREET, PORTLAND, for
and also for those
ordinary failure of
l_

400
“
“
150
2500 yards Irish Poplins, all colors at
150 pieces Best French Thibets,
A largo assortment of Japanese Silks, choice

jyi<j

luost

Patterns, models. Artificial Legs

Sunday, August 14th, 1871 '•

Great Battle

Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

---

f

Steam Refined Tripe Victorious j

750 Pieces Alpacca,
“

Watch warranted to give sntislactkn or nc
sale. Call and see kefore you decide and look ai
our reteiences.
2m

A

GEO. L. LOTHROP &

*

illw

LUCAS,

5 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
“
25
English Prints, best imported,
“
20
American Prints,
“
10
French Prints, very wide, worth
5
Delaines,
“
7
Japanese Poplins,
5
Norwich Poplins,
“
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
4
Sautaire,

Every

A

IHIt

L. K. PINGKEE, 192 Fore Street.

nal

CO.,
of their

Hlltlllliat

Paper Ilanirineo&WIndAw Shadm.

sight

KOXBrRT, MASS,
Navi

MUDDLE

to give the public one more of
Goods at the following low prices:

&

» I'lUIVUUVU

Schools.

Proposes

of

masons and Builders.
Rl'DJ.ON, 233 1-2 Congress gf.

N. E.

»l

the

on

Special attention given

hereby given that the members

Agent for

manufacturers of Trunks Valises
nn<1 Carpel Bags.
DURAN * JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed'I St*.

a

PROPRIETOR OF THE NEIF YORK STORE,

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

source c

new

^No.74

is

FINER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Watch Company.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.
First Glass Retail Grocery |--

tide.

WATCHES!

;

Portland,
a

respect Judy inform h
generally that he hi

nice.
AliLfcN’S FRUIT '•TORE,
aulOdlw
No. 11 Exchange Street.

THOMAS

Portland Plasterers’ Union,
having formed themselves into a Co-operative Society. are now prepared to take work in their line,
such as Stucco Woik, Mastic, Plas'ering, Whitening. and Coloring at reasonable prices.
Parties wishing work done can apply at PLASTERERS* HALL, 345 1-2 Congress st., between 7 A.
M. and 6 P M. daily.JvlSdtt

A

woril!!

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
A

E !

Where he intends to keep

painted

Notice.

Public

For Hale or Leaee.
LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of E^wan I
Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or of ri. J. Libby
No. 146 Middle street.
may14dtf

£a-1!’”;as
lLJea®tabl®

C

No. IS Market

in mind

jun7end3m

CHEAP

Tlie

I

JOHN

that
BEAU
Tripe except those
and Jetiere i.

JiOSTOS.

SALE !

If sail3 !

T

Under the firm

1JN PORTLAND.

.J. C. FARNHAM,
GS5 Washington Street,

junGtT

tlae

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Wholesale Produce Busines 8

GOODS!

Dealers send for Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

tor Caeui jLot or Land. Store and Hous
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Knighlviile).
Call at the premises; and inquire ol
mar2dttS B. CUMMINGS.

Four

O

T. SMALL would
iriewfs and the public
taken the store

*

EXTRACT.

OHAKLES PAYbON.

upon the main road trom the country to the citj
this larm ofiers inducements such as tew others ca
otter to any one desiring a taiin either tor profit 0
enjoyment. For particulars inquire cl
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlGd&wti
Saccarappa. M

TV

OF

3AL.E.

Indin Rubber nntl Gnttn Percha
Goods.

ei

C. A. McCobrison.

Imported direct,—Iresb

subscribers being ahcut to close out their
business on account of the ill health ot the
senior partner, ofl'er their siock tor sale, and st re to
let, affording a rare opportunity tor any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or F.our
Business.
J. F. RANDALL. & CO ,
1‘2G Commercial *1.
May 26-dtt

■n.iwor.Bvt.

on

i

YOUN0.1S7 Comm’l St. First Premium avordtd
at Netc Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shots.

Howard

has done tlie most to

tf

Horse Shoeing.

•

Genuine Ottawa Beer

House and Land lor Sale.

Another valuable

Man wlio

BRING DOWN THE

BOND,

1

FOR

call and

invited to

Hat manufacturers.
OOCTLD, Practicil Hitter, No. 10 Oak St.

CIIAS.

libbers

S

Simmons S3ro§.’

ai

the 17ib jnst
tor all Labor required in the compc ion of a fitteen inch Brick Sewer in Winter street, a distant e
of 600 ttet, more or les*. from Spiing street north to
*
be egg shaped, and laid to the depili of 10 teet.
Separate proposals will be received tor excavation *
filling and lor masonry.
Committee reserve the right to reject any or all
bids.
Per Order Committee. 4
aolP-td

&

July 15,1870.

Fine Suburban If esidence lor Sale

opposite.
June G, 1870.

my25TT«&S3mo

WHO IS HE?

BOND,

THE

Lease.

tor sale, tbe brick hou«e No
Also severs* desirable lot

a

BENEFACTOR!

2io. 89 Middle street.

POK
!

together or separately.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent,
aul 6d3w*
Next east ot City Hall.

Dieting

hand and for sale at

tlianka for tbe liberal

HOLLINS

Street i

Ladies’, Gent’s and Mlssei

respectfully

Articles.

»T. F.

AND

The public are
iae.
D. E. Adams.
tt
aug 18

Wilmot

nnar

Ox lord and Wilmot Streets.

cor.

Hair Goods and Toilet

BOOTS, SHOES,
R

aud examination.
It has, therefore, been deemed advisable to
take some notice of unnecessary interferences,
and according collectors have been instiueted
to notily our fishermen in Canadian waters
that when they have reason to suppose that
they have been properly interfered with by
British and Canadian officers, that they may
requested to furnish to the nearest United
States official a full slat* meat of the case,
which, if possible should be sworn to before
such consulai officer as a justice of peace or
notary public, aud it the vessel shall have
been seized, the position and distance from
shore ot the vrssel when seized, and the bearing of prominent landmarks should be accurately explained in such statement.
The ciicttlar, it is understood, will be sent
to the Unit?d States consuls in Canada by the
State Department, and steps will be taken to
have the above advice made known to all
American fishermen in the waters of the Dominion.— IVaxhinyton Hcpublican.

Provisions and Groceries.

S.

St. Julian.

tbe

order.

St.,anl

is whether the three miles
measured with the indenta-

tion of the coast or from a line drawn from
headland to headland.
It was announced
that the home government, in a spirit of amity, notified its officers in Canadian waters
not to press this question; but it appears that
our fishermen have been subjected to a great
deal of annoyance by unnecessary detention

HOOPER * EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL* HOYT. No II Preble Stre-t.
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 3t.

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St"
opposite old City Hall.

Congress
ot

mooted question
specified shall be

W.P. FREEMAN * CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
F. LORD, Jr
9.1 Federal St.
Repairing of all
kinds done to order at short notice.

Opposite the Preble Home,
enure iy new stock

retary of the Treasury last June, instructing
collectors to nolify fishermen of the United
States in Canadian waters of the repeal of the
law granting license to foreign fishermen to
fish within three miles of the land.
The

Furniture nntl House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS * TARBOX, cor. Exchange'* Frderal sis.

JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St.,

ha3 issued a

Canadian otlicers, to complain to the nearest United Stales consul. It will be remembered that a circular was issued by the Sec-

ami Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Stroofs.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SI
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

I. T.

Troubles.— The

Treasury

or

DAVID

_

patronage Herebestowed on us, we humbly lequest a coutinof the same at our new store.

tofore

IN-

subscriber offers
rpHE
I 49
street.

May lGeoltf

Druggists anti Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Furniture and Upholstering.
W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street, all
k:nds o! Unholstering and Repairing done to

Rtfereorr.

And to carry

L. i

Tlie
Nearly opposite

i

IN

Wcdncsdav,

A

i

City Hall. The house Las eleven
finished rooms—pienty hard and sott wtter Tht
lot is 56 feet front and 120leet deep.
Will be solti

desired. Possession given immediately.
Fnquin
on tlie premises ot
J. A. IHOMPSON,
GEO. It. DAVIS & Co,
Or,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland.
P. S A grove containing two acres adfoin.ng on tin
south, also an acre of tillage land on tlie north, wil
be sold with tbe preuiists it desired.
jy25dtl

on

of

,

CRAM,
JACOBS. WINSLOW,

288

Congress Street,

constantlyJ

BY-

ANDREW SPRING.
GKO. E. R. JACKSON
BUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.

RE NS KLLEIt

aag 17

Brick House for SaBe.

Proposals
be received
by the Committee
WILLand Sewtia un'il

rUBLIO

Have Removed to

utes* walk ot

mA

~*v»nnauvi

V

ROLLINS A

House and Grocery Store tor gale !
a good neighborhood and within three min-

Tbe subscriber offers for sale hii
modern built residence situated or
the eminence over-ioooking Wood
ford’s Corner, Westbrook.
It con
tains 12 good sized rooms, with at
excellent cellar, is supp .fed with an abundance o
hard and sott water, and it is in good state of repair
mere is a large sianie on tne premises,
nc groumi:
embrace two acres, handt-omely laid out, and oi
which is a fine vegetable garden, tbe vegetables t<
be sold with the house
This is one or tbe finest locations in tbe vicini ii
ot Poriland—within five minutes’walk ot tbe hors
cars, and afiordmg a beautiful view or the city, li »r
bor, ocean, and tbe surrounding country. One-thin
ot the purchase mouev may re in a n on mortgage i

dllm&wfiw

REPOSITORY.”

,A. f?00^

St., 1

Have opcneil at

We would ret peel tully call the attention ol the Biding Public to the tact that we have in Store and constonily manufacturing all the < ift'erent kinds ot Vehicles used in this Country, of ibe newest designs and
most perlect construction, and tor durability, elegance ot
finish, and comfort, have no superior.
Every
Carriage oner- U for sale is equal to those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices
that cannot fail
1

A

Exchange

Board

Prices.

to suit all customers.
We make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise t »r Physicians* use.
assortment ot the low priced work ot different Manufacturers
slight advance over the wholesale price.

I

ADAM? & McOORRISON,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

“OLD

air

Chas. W. Ford, Agent

CARRIAGES t

Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304

’osses adjusted

Sew $hoe Store!

HUNGER, Correspondent,

R educed

and

of the

circular to collectors of customs and others,
advising United States fishermen in Canadian
waters, if properly interfered with by British

Furniture—Wliolesale

Hnlla

Fishery

Acting Secretary

•LATHAM, BETTER * CO.. No, 78 Con ntercia 1 St

PORTLAND, MAINE,

au

aiigOeodtf

REMO

In tbe City ot Portland.

533,797

Congress Street,

rately compounded.

IVo. IS

—

Navigation Risks.

e

At

Apothecary,

Cargo?*,

or

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

co.

Where can he found a full and well appointed stock
ot Dru s, Chemicals, anJ Fancy Goods, ttc., requisite to a first class store.
By*Physicians* prescripiions careiully and accu-

j

Great Bargainsiu Real Estate

143

Inland

■’eight*

8

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’1 Agent*,
No C2 Wall Street, New Yoik.

New York.

H.Chapbae, Secretary.

CARRIAGES !

Moutgomtry'a Drug Store,

No.

and

,1870.

arch 3

at the corner ot India and Fi*re sis.,
his friends and former patrons
pleased to meet them at Mr. John

YLylA'-'x.

Marine

Against

■I

would inform
FORMERLY
that he would be

fc.00

till the contract is fulfilled.
Proposals must state the p< ice per ton at which
the stone will be turnished and \ ut in tbe breakwater, which price must include all charges whatsoever
two and one-halt story brick dwelling
against the United States.
h' use in the western part ot the city, on tin
Thi stone must be deposited by the contractor unline ot the street cars, thoroughly finished
der the supervision ot an Engineer designated by tbe I anu iu
good repair, lighted with gas throughout
uedersigue I tor that duty.
heated with a lurnace. and supplied with an abun
Proposals must siate the earliest time at which dance ot bard and soft water.
The lot contain ,
work will be begun after acceptance ot proposal.—
nearly 40U0 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a larg>
Work one* begun must be prosecuted with all pracpart ot the price may remain lor a term of 3 ears 01
ticable dilligence.
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEKRIS,
Each proposal must be in duplicate, accompanied
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall,
ap!9dtt
a
in
with
a
ot
by Guaranty
duplicate,
printed copy
this adveriisement attached to each proposal. Blank
For Sale!
forms tor proposals and guaranties will be iurnisbed
Cape Elizabeth. KnightviPe, lot of land witl 1
by this office on application, and any other inhumaStoie and Howsetk*.-> on. Call at tbe premise
tion practicable to give.
and inquire
The object ot this advertisement being to give
CUMMINGS.
apr!8cB,
and
every responsible
capable party an opportunity
to bid for the work, an«l to secure to the public the
Farm
lor
Sale.
amount
of
greatest
work with the lunds appropriatOttered at a great bargain; tb }
ed, the right is reserved to reject any and all bids,
11 these objects are Lot
Lamb Homestead farm in West
thereby obta ned.
t-rook. three and half miles tron
Proposals must be addressed to tbe undersigned,
and endorsed on the env^ope,
Portland on tbe road to Saccarappa
“Proposals lor buildDIJlh J PIAIIU. IV.
Said excellent farm consists c
1.
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided int >
G. K. WARREN,
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well c j
Major ot Engineers;
water,a large barn,convient bouse aud out buildings
Ilsj, G.p, U. 8. A
has also a valuable orchard of 160 vouDg trees i

per

and

Comp’y.'

William,

of

risks.

on

Canadian

Clapp Block, Cor. A
Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, IB*, free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

aid at

Bank.

LUCIUS H, SffATTUCK,

WANTED.

corner

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS * STROUT,
JOSTAH HKAI.D. No 105

..$1,316,802

Policies issued and ninde binding

Pipe,

Dye House.

Lo.-ses pay ole in New York, London, or San Fran
cisco. No fl
risks taken disconnet-led with marin !

*

of Assets.814,469,308
tv. H. H. Moore, 2d Yiee-Prest.
John D. JO-NE3, President.
’• 9.
Hewlett, 3d v'ice-Prest.
Charles Dessis, Vice-President.

ot

Sc

j

Water
dre.

F. RYMONDS, India St.,fthe only one fn Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE WOPSE, No. 79 Middle et., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FORES T CITY DYE HOUSE. 315 Coneress it.

Capital, Cold, .$l,5SO,0<M
Surplus, Cold,.766,802

I

SON, Agents.

Insurance

JOHN W.

WAY

STREET,

Total amount

A share of public patronage solicited.
IT* P.escnptious careiully and accurately prepared.
CHRISTOPHER WAY.
auOdlm*
Portland, Aug. 8, 1870.

-^Tt'V^grh

Small Tenement—two rno sis—in the
part ot tlie city. Rent not to exceed
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.

Cash in

businesi will he conducted under the firm

c.

WANTED for tbe next six months,
three or lour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons rapacity to
,oad Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
tmSHSKmrales ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vmal haven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldtf

ls;».

bas

FANCY GOODS

Wanted!

August 6lh,

Insures

-ASD

and required. Address Post OlUee B,x No. 1.
Jyl31t

Adjuster.

This Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, anil are divlile.1
ANNUALLY, upon the Premams terminated during the year: tor which Certificates are Issned, hearing
interest unt.i i redeemed.
Vn January 1870, (he Aneeff* Accamnlnlcd freni it. Baaiueea were oe
follows, vizi
United States and Stateof New-York 8tocki, City, Bank and other Stocks,.87,836.990 00
Loans seemed hy Stocks and otherwise,.
3,148.(00 00
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate. Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 9.931,091

lull assortment of

a

nod

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Drugs, Chemicals,

"en

or

Mutual

Cer. of Myrtle k Cumberland Sts.,

A ffood Tenement to Let.
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 131 Middle
Portland.
St,
jy21eod-lm

For Sale

our

STORE.

»ml will keep

TAI.COIT, Gen’l Agent

51 Wall st.,

Till?

lor
engrav-

I..

j

E. TIEKWI1V, JR., Vice President,

LEWTS. No. 73 Middle Street.

Chimneys

IV EW-YORK.

ATLANTIC.

dlw

undersigned would give notice that lie
taken ibe Drug Siore occupied by tbe late

canvass

UKAl

Straps,

at

DRUG

stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Pori land, Maine.
jun20d&w1y
Enclose

S.

JOHN W, HUNGER &

MR. JOHN T. WILDRAGE,

our

A

hand,

on

aul2

WANTED^

T»

Shawl

good assortment of all k'nds ot goods in

line, constantly

OF NEW YORK.
the oldest, m st reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager for Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Spec al Agent,
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
Jy15dtf

Engineer

SEALED

a

and

TOW LEU, Abs’1 Secretary.

aug8dlw

DURAN A JOHNSON’.*,
| No. Ill middle nod 1<6 Federal Street*.

No. 33 Free Street,
tbe Row No. 36? Congress Street.)

Also

One of

UPHOLSTERERS
in

Trunk

j|

C. K. BDSIRN ELL, President*

PORTLAND OFFICE 166 FORE

BONNET TRUNKS,

Solicitors

in every Town in Marne to
AN Agent
popular subscription works and

$302,437.19

CMIIKE, Secretary.

M.

Trunks, Travel ng Bags,
Valises. Baskets, Hand Trunks,

TUB

01TTTA’l’TA\TnnV„™nA

E. B.

THE

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.* I

■

L. W.

Prices we have looked lor so long have
finally been found, and we are now Fellinz at
that
caunot fail to suit all, in want ot goods in
prices
onr iiue, consistiLg of

I

CURVED TEETH.

KIMBALL

FOUND!

AGENTLEMAN

ings.

S,

Liabilities,

York.GEORGE 0. YEATON.
For X ouuly Conimiaaionrr,
Cumberland.GEO. E. CH ADBOURNE.
Kennebec.NATHANIEL GRAVES.
Oxford,.ALBION GORDON.
York,.ALBERTO. HUSSEY.
CORNELIUS SWELTSER.
Fcr I onnty Treasurer.
Cumberland,. ..THOMAS PENNELL.
Keunebcc,,.AL.ANSON STARKS.
Oxford,.FREDERICK E. SHAW.
York,.JOHN HALL.
For Clerk of X suns,
York,.AMOS L. Al LEN.

J. w. STOCKWEl L *PO.. 58 and ifil Danfnrtb
Street, orders received hv N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

Insurance Union

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS.

Situation Wanted,
ot large experience as Bookkeeper, corrtspondenl and manager, and with
a thorough knowledge of business, desires an engagement. in some mercantile or manufacturing
bouse. No objection as to localitv. Address,
aug8*2\v
“MEREDITH,” Press Office.

Life

CALIFORNIA

$122,473.19
180,000.00

Total

For County At ornry.

Clothing and Famishing Goods.
LEWIS *

BARTON.

Cumberland,.CIIAS. P. MATTOCKS.
Kennebec.WAl P. WHITE HOUSE.
Oxford.ENOl H FOSTER, Jn.

* MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Cement Drain and

H.

Oxford,.LORENZO D. STACY.
Vork.EDMUND WARREN.

JOHNSON * CO., No. 131 Union Street.

THEO.

N. PEBRY.

Kennebec,.AS HUB

eod&v»'2\v

$1,324,208.71

Unpaid Losses,
Other Liabilities,

Cumberland.EBEN

PAUL PRINCE * SON, foot of Wilmot street.

LIABILITIES.

spectfully

for «The Life of
Charles l)*ckcn»,” by Mrs. P. A. lianaford. A book for the Million.
A splendid work for
Agents. Now is your time to make money. Addre-sH. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.
aug4deod w3w
to

35’(KX).00

I,.MA'-QHIS D. L. LANE.

in

Far »hrrifl

Coal and Wood.

INSURANCE.

10,000.00

__

Wanted Agents

Bonnet and Uat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. SlllJ Coneregs Street.

H. E.

50 000.00

Total Assets,

jun20d&w3in

FOR

to

remove

Maine.

Book-Binders.

Carpenters and Builders.

64345.73

MAI.lt.

t.

HENRY CARVILL.
SAAIUKL K. PeKLKY.
Cil ARLLS J. MORRIS.
Kennebec.JOSlirA GR AY,
GEORGE E. Ml SOT.
REUutN FOSTEit.
Oxford.THOMAS P LEAVES.
oTl IIAX FORD. Alt.
Voile.JOHN B. NEALLEY.
JOSEPH 0. K' 'BERTS.
JOSEPH HOBSON.

stationers.

SMALL * SH AC 1CFORD, No. 35 Plum dree',

WHITNEY

5,000.00

i'onjrcaa.

I'KTKIIH.'

A

district—JKVUttM

Cuml erl

Cabinet Furniture Hanafaetitrers.

15 790.32

to

For Seualnr..

HOYT. Foot; * BREED, 92 Middle Street.

16,096 30
L603.20

'"

5th

Merchant

* ARISE

22’,85o!oo

Agency supplies, estimated,
Interest and Kents accrued,
Agents’ Balauces and sundry investments,
Office Furniture, Safes, Ac., ($15,928.90) estimated
Salvages on Fire and Inland Losses, estimated,
Bills Receivable, ($41,778.45) estimated,

HOTEL,

august 10

ie’274

Call Loans,

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a terra of years, would reinform the public he is now ready
Jtor business. To travelers, boarders or partie*, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

WANTtD.—A

5 000 00
34
130 000 00

HprcetifaiiveM

4ffi D'atriet,—JO

Roots and Rimes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY. No. lot Middle Street.

JAMES M, PALMER, Agent

151,440,82

IK or

1st Dhlrset—Join i,»(*.
II.
2-1 restrict— \\ I I, I, k * « k», k U Y u.
*
M Districts • t|
*,

Rakers.

NATHANIEL WILSON,.Attorney at Law
HIRAM RUGGLES, Assesor U. S. hit. Rcvenui
HERBERT FULLER, Sec'y.
MICHAEL SCHWARTZ, Pres't.

PKH1I j\. M,

OK PARIS.

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Booksellers and

KOMI > AXIOMS

FOR GOVERNOR,

SllJfM ky

W. S. OVER, 1*8 Middle St over H. H. Hay’s. All
kinds of Machines for gale and to let.
ftepau ing.
M * G.JI. WALDEN, 51
Middle Street, over
Meserve
*
Co. (Improrrd //owe.)
Lock,

Portland Office, 74 Middle St.

17,800.00
7,700.00
13,200.00

Alabama State Bonds,
20.000 Tennessee State Bonds,
50 Shares New Haven Sale Deposit Company,
Cash on baud and in City Bank of Montreal,
Cash In hands of Agents,
Loans on Mortgages,
Loans on Stocks and Bonds,

A\ 11. PEAKES, Proprietor.

LADY in every Town in the
State of Maine to canvass for a new Medical
Work entitled “ ttunau nud her Thirty Yearn
Pilgrimage*'’ A took ot great, value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

80.000.00

25,550.32

10.000

dtf

WILLIAM T. PE ARSON,.Lumber

$87,187.50

20.000 South Carolina State Bonds

guests.

Fulls,

28/150.00
17,250.00

77,500 United States 5 20,
30,776 Virginia State Bonds,

Every

ones.

$35,000.00

UNITED STATES BONDS.

STATE AND

city.

Mechanic

W A rV'T\EI>.

80 Middle Street,
auz4
BOYD BLOCK.

300 Shares Yale National Bank, New Haven,
210 Shares National New Haven Bank,
150 Shares New Britain National Bank, New Britain,

«AWW»H, Pt.prieior

EAGLE

Wanted.

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

$720,000.00

1870

Elect ten, Monday S pt. 12.

Agencies for Sewing Itlncliine*,

DIREC T O ll S:
MICHAEL SCH WARTZ,. ..Wholesale Hardware
CHARLES E. DOLE,.Capitalist
JOHN E. GODFREY..Judge of Probate
SAMUEL II. BLAKE, Pres't Merch. Nai'l Bank

BANK STOCKS.

new

Portland ana to make a Lost of new
aueution will be given to tbe wantsoi
July 27.

SITUATION as Book-keeper, or Correspondent,
by a young man ot expeiience. Cau furnish
the best oi reference as to character, capab liiy, &c.
Willing to work cheap. Address, box 2210, Portland P. O.
aug9*lw

Law,

at

Real Estate,

The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arTbe Proprietor has bad experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all liis old triends wbo come to

fmmnHintAlir

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
No.

Coat and Pent Makers to go to Massasteady work and goodnay. Applygto
C. G. DOWNES,
3t»
233 1-2 Congress St.

EVERYWHERE

WM 31. 31ARKS,

II.

in the

CCUSTOM
gcliusetts;

HOUSE.

PRINTING

PBES8

summer

Mor ire, Jvg 20

BEPCBLIUA N

Auctioneer.

charge.

ASSETS.

first-class business Hotel is now opeD
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.
and Congress st. eats, i? one of the most convenient

cannot fail to make money.
See for yourselves by addressing 11. A. McKENNEY «& Co.,
2 Elm Stieet, Portland. Me.
aug3deod w2t

SHEET

PIPE,

W.

This

Wanted.

co.,

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sue• ion and fc'oree Pumps, Rubber
Hose. Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

lOO

and run a Board and
Ciapooard Planer. Also Heading Makers.
Bethel
Steam
Mill
Co
Inquire
Office, tear Boston Depot.
aul6d"w

A

jiOIJSE.’

3 .turdiv

* CO.. 174 Middle Street.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Conere»«St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the <lav.

ox acceptable term*.
rif"All Damage by Lightning covered without ad
tional

CAPITAL,.$500,000,00

Tempi a Street, Portland, Me-

A O lit N

charge

JOO Experienced Agents Wanted

AND DEALERS IN

DAILY

take

Plumbers, THEY

Practical

LEAD

MAN lo

auglC

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb2Htf

I'j'M'jg

Squire,

INSURANCE AGAINST

JUDY, 1870.

^ouir a.ivd

Agricultural Implements dr Seeds.
SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

BANGOR.

CONN.,

u

fifeAdSBMlS SIOSBSe

at 334

Wanted Immediately!

H.

J.

CASH

ni)27dtr

x r

BUSINESS CARDS

popular

Company.

Office, West Market

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

AT WELL

Loss or Damage by.Fire & Lightnin*

resort will be
opened for transient and permanent comon
1870.
Saturday,
pany
May 28,

GENTEEL
_litL

8, 1570.

COMPANY,

OIST THE FIRST DAY OP

ac-

Proprietors.
jun9tt

OCEAN

accommodation? tor a HenHeman and
wile,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and a tew kuio|“
gcntlemeu may be bad it applied lor soon, at No."55
Franklin
is
jeltfl.lit

,

June

Insurance

Cash Capital, $100,000.

This t'avoiite Sea-Side House and SumKesort, the finest o^ tiie Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent

Wanted.
in

OF NEW HAVEN,

t'd ill S. Newcomb

TEN
& Co’s shoo Factory, No tl South Street, BiddcKh.Wi OaiB & CO.

ford.

HOME INSURANCE

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

NATION AIT

-OF THK

Saulh Hide or Peak’s Inland.
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.

A N experienced Boot and Shoe Maker. Apply to the
JQsubsi-riber, No. 999 Water Street nearly oppusete
St. Patrick’s Hotel.
E. A. DONNEI.L.
aug15Jlw
Bath, August II, 1870.

Gaiter Boot Stitchers

MI SC EL LAN.EG CS.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDI1ION

SUMMEeT RETREAT,

Wanted

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

MISCELLANEOUS.

RESORT.

S EA-SIDE

few

customers lor extra nil bard
X wood Charcoal; Birch i;
desired, satisliction
gua'antred iu oyery respect.
Address, T. J. MeDANIEL,
auli-lw*
Hollis Centre, Me.
a

Press

State

Maine

HOTELS.

Wanted.
TN PORTLAND

At 10!) Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

The

WANTED

(Sundays excepted) by

,

at/ranre.

an.

j'.

l'.M10J

J. BURLEIGH.

Found.
Ij'ARLY Wednesday looming,

AJ raining
^ aug llU3t

one

WpiteQulL

one package conEnquire at •kiscfUce.

—East Tennessee has raised this year five
million bushels of wheat, and will have a surbushels for sale—more
plus of three million
than lias been raised in that section for twen-

ty years.

1

«----

ain amount of intelligence ami familiarity
rith the science of law is indispensable to
be proper understanding of nine out of every
( en cases brought before the Courts.”
Mrs. Celia Burleigh lectures during the
oming season upon “Woman’s Rights to be a
Veruan,’ “The Rights of C lildren,” and
(
Houses and Homes.” Mbs Lilian Edgaron, who belongs to the opposite school of
vomen lecturers, protests against woman sulf-

press, :

i m :

Saturday Morning, Aug. 20, 1870.
diuiukaf I'BI^on.

Abo.c of (lie A

The Argus makes a desperate attemp to
fix upon the “Radicals” the responsibility for
the mal administration af Andrew Johnson.
It is true that Republican votes elected him
and we must admit that in so doing

Republi-

]

gigantic though au uninteutional mistake. But the responsibility was speedily shifted from the Republicans who did not

cans

made a

the Democrats who did endorse him. He
did what he could, and that was considerable,
to make his a Democratic administration,and
iu spite ot all the Republicans could do he suc-

well in

tco

of

some

legislation

ating

the frauds ot the

obstructing

the whole-

Congress, and in perpetuwhiskey ring upon the
plain as arithmetic can

revenue. It is as
■sake it that there has been a more efficient
collection, and a more economical disbursement of the revenue under President Grant.
Otherwise how are the

receipts larger now
than under Johnson, in spile of reduced tax•e ? The burdens of the people are
lighter,
hut the thieves who reigned under Johnson’s
administration have to contribute their share
now to the support otthe government
The Argus says1- The people will ask these
men, and vety properly, how it is, that with
all their prolessions of economy it happened
ttaft the expenses of the Government are today two and a quatter rimes greater than
before the war, making due allowance for de-

the} growth of the
people, only copperquestion. Every intellipensions and the public

currency and
not the

preciated

country ?” No

heads will ask that

gent man kows (hat

interest on which forms the chief

debt, the

item of additional

expend ture, are the price
of the Union. That is probably more than
the Argus and its compeers In disloyalty during the war think the Union worth. If not
why are they always blaming the Republican party for the debt? The inference
is natural, and
their whole
conduct
shows that if they could have had their way,
the debt would liave been saved and the
Union las' I The Republican party are not
to blame for the creation of the debt. They

simply
deney

age, and pleads for rigid laws of divorce.
Somerset County Nominations.—The
Republican County Convention for Somerset
bounty met at Skowhegan Thursday. Franklin It. Webber of St. Albans, and Capt. Moses
French of Solon, were nominated for Senators; S. J. Walton of New Portland, County
Attorney; John Russell of Cambridge, Counly Commissioner, aud John M. Wood of Madison, County Treasurer. A resolution in favor of the return of Hon. Lot M. Morrill to
the TJ. S. Senate, was unanimously passed.
Speaker Blaine addressed the Convention.

o

ceeded but

b irl In Maine; two from New Brunswick sem>> ary, N.
J., three from Yale, three from
^ nion, four from Hartford, five from Andover,
Bangor. One other from
a id thirteen from
All
nion has just closed a short mission.
lese, save two, are still members ol their ie-

elected their candidate for tbe

Hancock County Nominations.—The
Republicans of Hancock county have made
the following nominations: Senators, Hiram
S. Bartlett, S. T. Hinks; County Attorney,
L. A. Emery; County Treasurer.C. YV. Tilden ; C< unty Commissioner, J. T.

Hinckley.

lective semioaries. Two have just graduated
ad are engaged for a year. The others have
u lissions
extending irom eight to fourteen or
j; Iteeu weeks.
Church revivals are very lively all over the
c ountry.
The Baptists seem to be ahead.
The Universalists of Vermont will hold their
unual session at Woodstock, iu lhat State,
the 24th and 25th of this month.
Bishop Bissell of Vermont advocates the fiee

eat system.
The revision of the Scriptures is new being
lushed
with great rapidity by the English eon]

f

ocation.
The sixtieth anniversary of the ordination
1 mil installation of Kev. Dr. Gardiner Spring
1 is pastor of the Brick Church at New Yolk,
vasobseived on the 7th, bdU was a very investing occasion. Dr. Spring is now in his

lighty sixth year.
Rtv. Samuel Osgood, D. D., of New York,
recently admitted to the order ol Deacons
n the Episcopal Church, by Bishop Totter, of
Sew York.

sort has received less notice from the press
places of no greater attractions, is

that it has numbered among its guests
newspaper

writers,

and

Hyatt

of the Roman Catholic clergy of Madrid have left Romo and formed a new free

less

church, and

priest in Estramuda has como
cut, bringing 14 parishes with him. The infallibility question has helped on this movement. A priest in Madrid of Jewish blood has
jeined the Protestants, and is reported to he a

aspiring essayists.

Those ambitious writers and metropolitan
tourists seeking “immortality” in letter and
notoriety in travel visit the seaside and the
mountains, not that they possess superior
beauties and more healthful attractions but
because they have been long celebrated as the
favorite resort of distinguished pleasure seek-

a

7#j

[jj
^

7JT)

ft*

?«(

OQ
N

^
O

P*

H

A

Gent's

^J

crowds that the theaters were shut up, except
Sunday, when some fool-hardy player on

on

the stage undertook to abuse the Protestants.
He was immediately whistled and hooted by
the audience, who insisted on his reappearance
to retract all he had said. The result is a new
church in Avila.
There are 40,000Baptists in Louisiana. The
Baptists in East Tenessec outnumber all other
denominations. The Baptists in Kansas, according to recent statistics, are represented by

following

pose that the cartloads of

Documents and
newspapers; ti.e thousands of political
speeches, the political meetings with bands of

The reports were accepted and the above
named gentlemen were nominated as candidates for Senators.
A ballot was then taken for a candidate tor

accompaniments, all come
spontaneously and cost nothing.
|TUis dis
play of virtuous indignation by onr Democratic neighbor is very amusing
considering
the tact that all political parties collect funds
for promoting the objects tor which
they

County Attorney, and
A. W. Bradbury 20.

0

The Democratic committee
now sitting In
Washington has doomed every
Democratic member of Congress and every
State official, in States where they have the
funds with which

procure
carry the tall election.

Fwrtunatr-ty *l»ty

consequently

a

have

lean

»

to

limited field, and

Treasury;

but

as

they

circulate but few documents, and as whiskey
has been cheapened by the reduction of the

they

will

probably manage to hold their
own while waiting lor the predicted
“good
time coming.”
The collection of funds to promote polilicaobjects is as legitimate as contributions lor the
tax

conversion of the heathen.

The Government
was rescued from Democratic
misrule, and
saved from destruction by a Democratic re-

bellion, by means of the fight shed by Republican speakers and Republican writers. The
party that under Buchanan abandoned the
Government to rebels is again seeking to obtain possession of it, and
consequently it is
necessary lor the Republicans to keep on
their armor

and

fight,

and pray, and pay.

When we gel this corrupt Democratic party
fairly buried then we can rest, and the coun-

try

cau

“have

peace.”
Political.

The proceedings at llie Labor Congress at
Cinehiciunati are not entirely harmonious.
Politics is a disturbing element.
The Republicans of Iowa held their State
coiivention at Des Moines on the 17th and
nominated a State ticket for Judges of the
Supreme Court, Secretary of State and other
officers. They passed resolutions iu favor of

tariff, opposing grants of public
lands to railroads or oilier corporations without ample provision being made for their
speedy sale at moderate prices, opposing monopolies, and expressing sympathy with the
Germans in the present European war.
There is a division ot opinion in Texas as
a

revenue

to whether the anti-Radieal element should

organize as a Democratic party or on a simple basis of opposition lo the present Stale
government as a Conservative party.
The Republican State Convention of Alabama meets at Selma on the 30tli of August.
The Bolton Transcript says no one can
reasonably doubt tliat whatever political influence Wendell I’lii'lips may have next winter, it will be used to make General Butler

gress by
Republicans of the
ond Peufi3ylvania district.

NOW
,

Tweniy-sec-

IS

tions nossed at the last Democratic State aud
District Conventions, as accurate statements of
the issues upon which the people of this State
are called to decide.
Resolved, That we most cordially endorse the
nomination of Gen. Charles W. Roberts as our
candidate lor Governor, and recommend liim
to the conservative men of the State as in
every respect a leader under whom all can
unite to rescue our State administration from
the grasp of misrule, incompetency and cor-

France, and

Breech and

That with the highest confidence
recommend the election of the Hon. Wm.
P. Haines, as a gentleman pre eminently fit
and capable to represent the First Congressional District of Maine in the next Congress,
and we call upon all, without distinction of
parly, who desire uprightness and ability iu a
representative (o aid in electing him.
Resolved, That we heartily support the nominees of this conventtion and will exert our utmost endeavors to elect then to office.
After extending thanks to the Chairmau and
Secretaries the convention adjourned sine die.
There was less enthusiasm than we have before observed at any convention. Although
the committee reported 111 delegates as
present, yet the highest ballot shew but 74, and on
the ballot lor a candidate lor County Treasurer
there was not a quorum vote.
we

suffering

A

To Stock

Your

Our Stock is the

G.

descriptive
The

following aneedote
change describes the past

taken from an exaud present condition of the Democratic party in this district to
a dot.
At the commencement of the
campaign
the disseutions in the Republican ranks
gave
them an opportunity to “laugh” and
the

of success, but now that the
Republicans have substantially settled their difficuland
concluded
to fight the battle on the
ties,
old line, the Democrats see that their “lafture”

«ome chronic. The whole country is dissatisfied and restless, and its future prosperity a
matter.

Accounts from the South represent that
the crops are in good condition. The grain
crops are already secured, and are very large.
List year the
people of most of the
Gulf States
imported grain from the North at
hah prices-corn
selling as high as $1,75 a
bushel. Dealers are now
to contract

ard, Esq., offers to donate
value of the offer $40,000.

$G,000, making

Rev. Wilbur Fiske Watkins of New
has left tho Methodist church for the
The Third Parish meeting-house in

offering

Bangor

undergoing repairs.
Wendell, who left the Methodist
Episcopal church to preach tho Second Adrent doctrine, has returned, confessing that lie

is

delivery of new corn at eiglity-flve
It heat is
selling at Atlanta at $1.25,
63d it is thought the State of
Georgia will
h .«* a considerable surplus for
export.
This
condition of things will be a great relief for
the South, since it will enable the
producing
class to enlarge their operations next year,
snd so build up the general prosperity on

Rev. Rufus

Ct,nt».

has “advocated a lie.”
The eighth place of Jewish

to fall more and

into dis'avor at New Orleans.
The
Times of that city says:
The chance that
they will always be composed ol a majority of
ignoramuses, and a minority of sensible men,
out of temper at
being snatched away from
business, does not afford that certainty of
jus-1
tice desirable in law
a cermoia

J

U

worship in Boston was dedicated on Saturday afternoon, at
No. 174 Hanover St. The ce'remonies were of
a most
interesting character. A procession
was formed
inside the building, of S“venty
Jewish children, each
carrying a colored wax
candle, with the president, ciders and trustees
ut the
congregation, hearing in their arms tlia
ten
commandments, written on heavy rolls cf
parchment. A laige number of
people were
present, drawn thither by curiosity to witness
the peculiar ceremonies of the
occasion.

Twenty-nine

1

young men from six theological seminaries are engaged in
missionary la-

.11

was

given

to a tumor

on

radicted. The Commodore is in his usua'
I lealtb, and attended to business on Friday.

I

State Wewii.

Telegraph says that last week

?k°ldeid
b'8

in the pasture he
-bal1* Th« animal took
Orn nn
,™
0"borD8' earr,6(1 him about 2 rods and
ossed him in the air. The
Captain’s leg was
1 'token by the operation. The
Captain’s
*as with
him and finally beat
CU< "6 °r b:9 fatber
have becu
m,Shl
]

h,.kie<1

was

by

Ton

thean'malSff

lified™

j

Mr C. C. Powers, a graduate of
Bowdoiu in
he class of 18G9, has been elected
principal of
he Brunswick high and grammar school.
KNOX COUNTY.

Itev. Mr. Weston has been
re-engaged as
j astor of the Universalist Society of Itockland
l jr the year commencing next October.
A chap who went into a barber’s
shop in
J tockland last we-k to be shaved stole a set of
rtificial teeth belonging to the barber, which
j ad been placed in a vase of water. He was
j ursned and gave up the plunder, paying for
l lie trouble he had put people to.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

“save

me

irom

my friends” As

sach of them will have

a

A very nice article,
For sale by

lb

him.

a

is to resort

■

1

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
oi’-.i r.loves equal to new.
For sale bj all
lr
—e'1* dealers.
Price 25

<

^1v

_

A man giving his name as Samuel McAllis1 ir, Frederickton, N. B., was taken irom the
ver at Farmingdale on Wednesday, in an exausted condition, carried to OardiDer and
l dt at a hotel. He showed signs of insani-

medicine to

their prescriptions
may bo the death

T|i

J

t

[

Press Job Office

Daily

yo. 1 Printers*

Exchange,

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Bon;

and

Xj

one

E. O.

Pine street.

Life and Fire Insurance Agent,
GORUAM,

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Please leave
au20i)3t*

HARTFORD, CONI'
Aoaola Jan l.«, 1870, 847,300,470 40.

keep the

AND

Aug‘ *• Cjra“ H Moody and Melinda

pii“eHS°„',o,,lHAggade-

.ppMilc New Cn.I.m Hour.

and Lncp

T>TBT>~

_

THE

cltv, Aug. I®, Katharine Maeomber, wife oi
is Clark, aged 82 years 1 month
7 days.
In Gorham. Aug.
18, Lucy Emllv, daughter
ot
*
Loien and Helen M. Beals,
aged 8 moiths.
8* Mr. Luther C.
®ac0»
Perry, aged 64 yrgDt Joseph Town«<
“Rod 31 years and 8

months'

T will bioil your Steak over an average Are in sevI
«n to eight minutes, and retoins all the
juices
and flavor. It is equally good lor Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming tbe most comnleie and
admir. ble combination of simplicity, convenie
ee,
cli-apuess, oud usetuliltss, ever attained in a cooking

W; alA®arab

Snow, aged 18

Bessel aged *87 yearg.^'

vears

7

ot Geo.
months.
«' Ju“alhab

*- «*•

**

Mra- Lollie Hiker, daughter of
.hi“iB,08t?”’
Au.l!\,T>
**0,,n ““d KHza Barberies,
of Portfind'10 t'apt>
Sal
lay afternoon at 2 o’clock,
ii^“1!?rai,8f.rv.1ce9 "rtet^lat.ye. and Iriends
mZcUo upend?'
In

utensial.

BESf^Kvery Broiler Wairanted. Call and see
C. C.TOLMAN, Agent,
July 8-sntf

A“R-12. Mary L„ daughter

E-

them.

nr

are

Newton Con're. Aug. 18. at the tesidenceol
Ins son-in-law, O. B.
Richardson, Esq.. Mr. William
tormerly and lor many
years
any years
a bookseller V
in 5^ar,,»~
Portland.

ai?f^

DODGE, KIMBALL k MOORE,

DEPiRTDKft OR 04.1 kt AN
STKA.VIKK**

BANKERS,

s*mi

reou

dbbttn ATtoa

20
Scandanavlan.Quebec.Lteerpool.Aug
Eurona.New York..

Stock&Goltl Brokers,

Glasgow
A ni on
ot Merida.New York
Cruz'.!
20
Arizona...New York..California.. Aug 20
City ot Brussels
New York.. Liverpool.... a™
20
South Amerlcti... .New York. .Rio
Janeiro. .Aug 2*
City ot Baltimore. New York..Liverpool_Aug
23
York. .Liverpool.. ..Aug 24
.Jew
New
23

Ve“

City

14 Wall Street, \ew York,

^AuS

York..Liverpool_Aug
Interest allowed MoroCastle.New \oik..Havana. Aug23
■■■■•

Pe™'ab.Quebec.Liver^oi

High

sented at the Stock and Gold
and make promptness in
ecution

of orders

ex-

PORT

Street,

X' <XXt
rh«

i

J!K^b£T7rAr

uSg&SSSZ"**—
LTLMORE—Cld
BA

finished in solid black walnut. There is a
eautilul lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen
f ruit trees of dift'erent kinds, making this one of the
t nett residences in this city. If nesired, a part of
lie price can remain on mortgage
For further paricuiars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street,
oom

man,

Ilio Janeiro.

17'"' “«

payable

Arecibo;

Juba Far-

augfidttsn

Sid mb! Eh | UncleVo^*™’S'ap,e9’
16'h' *'h M»r* E
L»Pen™^?erA-Ar
Cld
seba

To

MAJr B*?nrJeh

P9rt,“d-

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

and

17th,

? amay3

the Sab-

J bath. Board at the Boarding Tent $1 25 rer
^ ay. Special arrangements can be made at
the
ime place for the term of the mertinjr.
Fares by
t ie P. S. & P. railroad will be at reduced rates.
a iil8-sndlw
S. LITTLEFIELD,

Secretary.

Lcadia Coal direct

:le Tom, do tor do.
NEW HAVEN—Ar
Jangir.

Oom the mines—fresh
superior to any now In this
D
that it has not been subject to
eeks ot detrimental atmospheric exposure-tb s at
# 1 on makes a
desirable and cheap coal.
Furnace A'aal, Just landed
nly low figure.
id pare and very lar
arket. irorn the tact,

JOS. II. POOIf.

Boa ton.
im

Dresden; sobs Hamburg. Sanborn, Ponce; Lucy,
Mahlman. Hillsboro; Beile of the Bay. Miller, Sea
Island; W » Mailer, Murcb, EUrabethport for Saem; Thames. Robbins, da tor do; Raven, Parker, do
!or Boston; Z A Paine,
Jones, Eastport; Julia Ss
Martha, Dix, Calais; Ida Lewis, Webster. Kennebec
River; Nellie Treat, Brown. Bangor; Mary LangIon, Bennett, Rockland; Lucy Jane, Wood, and caista. Spear, Rockland; Essex. Nickerson, Rockport;
Hattie Howes, Howes. Portland.
Ar 18th, barques Nonpareil, Flinn, Buenos Ayres;
Bounding Billow, Flinn, Messina; brig Llxx e H
Kimball, Lunt, Sisal; sebs Abbie Ingalls. Ingalls,
Musquash, NB; Clara Smith, Teel, Rockland.
Passed through Hell Gate 17rb, sebs Com Kearney,
Philbrook New York tor Boston; H W Wellington,
Hoboken for Salem ; Congress, do lor Providence;
i'oclfic, do for Bath; J c Nash, do lor Bangor; Uu-

entl

over

HCurtls, Ourtl**,

NFW YORK—Ar
NKW

Camp Meeting:,

"lOMMENCINO August 55, bolds

Bertha Sunder, Wot.ter, Portland;

st Joh»* NByorkM yAjSVte*
17tli, brigSB?a11*
Earns, Toottmker,

Erup-

the skin, use Schlottei beck’s Moth and
1 heckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotter1 eek & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
1 le.
For sale by all Druggists at liO cents per bot* lons from

;

Registered,

15th

August and

15th Feb-

17th, sch S

D

Inland,

ngaa.

Dry

highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,79 per mile. Earnings

July 28-d4w

Stiecl, New Y«rk.

W. P, CONVERSE & CO,
54

Pine Street, New York.

&

Fish.

CO.

ZAMP_STORE.

Dealers in

©asano kerosene fixtures.
HOttlC * tv STOVES,
Together with Lamps, Chimneys, Shades, Burners,
and everything pertaining to the Gas Fixture and
Lamp Trade.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
McKtNXEV, BULLARD 4k CO.,
564 Wa«hington and 8 Harvard Streets, Boston.
«ASAND KK

w3m21-25my

Desirable

Country Heat tor sale.

estate of the late Or John MHlikcn, situated
in Scarborough, Manic, 7 miles irom Portland,
and five from Saco, one and one hail miles from Old
Orchard Heath, and one-halt mi e ftom the \Ye.t
Scarborough Station on the P. S. Ac P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres of land, cuts
thirty tons ol hay and la well slocked a lib choice
Iruit trees.
The buildings consist ol a
large
tboronghly built two storv htick hon«e, a good bam,
wood and carriage house, all in good repair.
A fine
stream of water Hows through the farm, with a tall
oi more than lorty lee1, affording a good mill
privilege, and the best oi laoiliiies lor the bre’dingol IIdi
Ou account ot its proximity to good market?, and
also to one of the Uuest beaches in New K,.gland, It
offers a rare opportunity to any one wishing to purchase a pleasant country horn?.
Price $0000. which
is much less thon the cost of the buildings.
Apply to the subscriber at 202 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring1* Island, Saco, Me

THE

I

JWINMff

JOSEPH HOBSON.

JOHN THING, late of Gorham,
in the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and lias
taken upon himselt that trust bv giving bonds aa the
law directs.
All persons having d mantis main the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; anil all persons Indebted to said estate are
called upon lo make payment to
M D. L. LANE, Executor.
Gorham. July 191b. 1870.
wbwSl

LI MERICK_ACADE MY.

Commercial Agents,

uu4<t3dptf-Aw8p

Also all kinds ot

Pickled

Manufacturers* Agent?, and Wholesale and Retail

$19,500,000

49 Wall

and

AND

8,000,000
1,500,000

Fiscal Agents,

duty paid.

GAS FIXTURE

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun-

TANNER & 00,

or

DAM

KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with ihe
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI
KEARNEY.

The Remaining portion
of this
Loan notv for sale at 971-2 and accrued interest in
currency. Can be
had at the
Company’s Agencies, in
New York, or Boston} in New
York,
Tanner & Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall
St., or W. ”, Converse <£ Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of B. Rollins
morse di tiro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
He are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly
them.
I

Bonaire, Anquilla, In

$1. Martins, t'nriiz and

Liverpool,
In bond

in excess of its interest liabilities.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT. ST. LOUIS <& FORT

ced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

SlUKfcj,

1IN

Tarks

ruary, in New York, London, or
Frankfort, tree of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and

this Institution will commence
THEAugust 23, and continue
12 week?.
Fa’I Term

or

«E. U.

7 Per Cent. Gold
-AND

IRVNII, A. B Principal*
ANNIE M. FRYE,
Tracker
French and Grrmna.

Mi««

will be

«f

secured lor Mn.

and Drawing.
Good boa id can be obtained lor it

no

tn

......

wee*.

Fur further pailit-ulurn plevo semi fur fircultr

WM.KUASKY,
S.O.CUKK,

W. ADAMS.
Ex Cotu.ol Hoard nl Trustees

w2iD2

Teachers’ Institute.

——

OF

(I.

(9.

TAX.

& Minnesota B. B. Co.
A

Limited Quantity still offered for sale at

©O AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Interest payable May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, l._
rrusl*e*
CHAKlES L. FROST,
The greater part of the road Is
already completed,
ar.d the earningc from the finished portion are a),
ready more than sufficient to pay operating expenses
and interest on the bonds. The b dance or the work
is progressing rapidly, in time tor the movement of
the coming grain crops, which, it is estimated will

J

picacui income oi tat rosu.

The established character of this line, running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richeat. portion of tlis great State oi Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security.
These bonds have BO rears to rnn, are < onvertlble
attbe option of the holder Into the stock ol the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot fail to cause
tbsau at no distant day to command a marktt price
considerably above par, besides paying about 9 per
cent., currency, interest in the mem while.
U. S.
Five-twenties at present prices only return 5 per
cent., and we regard the security equally sate.

HENRY CLEIFS <0 Co.,
3) Wall Street*Weir % writ,
FOB SALE

W.M. WOOD ,0
SWAN

BY

SON, Portland.

BARRETT,

Or any ot the Banks in Portland,
md information may by obtained.

FOR

wlieie paiDphVs
jv30

■

.aaellrr Trawl

Exchange,

Schooner
40 tons N. M.,
well calculated tor Fishing or Coasting,
in fine order, win be sold low.

Apply on board, or

k

august

auMdlw*

will be held at Hrun--

sa,

And continue

to

WHARFINGER.

Long Wharf.

isro,

.

Five Days.

It .will be conducted
by Plot. Allen ot Pennsylvania, assisted by Hon. Warien Johnson, State superintendent, D. K. Potter. J. B. Webb, and others.
It is expected that ail Teachers wlf be
present.

In order to secure the greatest benefits that
iu*y bo
derived troni tbe Institute, it is necessary that
Teachers be present at the opening and continue iu
attendance during the whole session.
Board lor Ladies one halt' the u»ual rates. Railroads will lurnish return tickets to all on the Hue of
the road.
A convent! m ot the Superintending School Committees oi the County will be he'd on Friday, Aug.
i». F. POTTER,
26.
J. B. Wifi Mi,

angl7-d&\vlw

For

County Supervisors.

Cholera,
Dysentery,
&c.
Diarrhea,
offered

THE BES T ARTICLE

ever
to our citizens
of the above disease is Mason’s
'holeka Mixture. You need not suffer ten mtnites. ITt :e 50 cents. Prepare ! on y by Edward
Hason, Apothecary, Middle Street, Portland.
or

the certain

cure

jyHsueodti

LjL

New Yacht

Matlie.

This beantiml craft having been fast,
//Itylv
ASSES* fully fitted up is
at tlie service
now

ot

esponslble parties by the day, hour or trip as they
nay desire. Apnlv to
CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN.
At loot of Merrill’s Wharf.
Juno *27-cod2ino sn

AGAIN
Tlie Only Porlert

FRUIT
SALE

Dr will be exchanged far

-.-

Institute tor the Counties r.I S»g-

Cuuiberlaml,

wick, ron:mending

Dart. Burgess,

PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, sebs H E Wellman, Verill, Calais; Adeline Hamlin. Lewis, Bangor.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ai 17tb. brig Cbas Miller, GIL
:ey. Bath for Philadelphia; seb Nellie Chase, Uptou
inland lor New Vork.
Ar 18tb sebs Maracaibo, Henley. Pottland lor New
fork; Frank Barker, Reed, Booth bay lor do; J B
ilaishall, Marshall, St George lor Baltimore, (was
ishore on East Chop 17th ) Planter, Hatch, N York
or Portland.

I eachers*
rpHE
1 .utaliou ami

Burlington, Cedar Iiapids

\tuuuio me

letb, barque May ^
Queen, Chip1

Ar Htb, eebs Arctic. Norris,
quid, Baker, Richmond, Me.

J

a

Whitman,

CHARLESTON—Ar lOlh. barque Florl M Hurlh
but,
Haley. Bath.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid ICth, sch Wm F Cushing
*'
Cook, Boston.
17,h- 8Ch jt,5° Hart, Pler-

J

J

will command her.

poo*

j

(

or

I8SUF0 BT THE

GALVESTON—Cld 10th, sch Vernal,
Sawyer, for
MOBILE—Cld 12th, ship Escort,
Liver-

SITUATED on Spring Street, No. 132, in the west.
ern part ot the city.
This Is a three story brick dwelling-house and ell,
t orouglily finished with the best ot
materials, fitted
flih all the modern conveniences, Including gas
* team apparatus lor heating, hard and soft
water,
lot and cold water in evtry part of the house, balling room, &c. The walls are Irescoed ami painted in
11 throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed
by
* ny in the ciiy for elegance and taste, and t he
dining

Kcnnebunk

$500, Coupon

FREE

Pensacola-

|J

City

RAILROAD COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of $1000

Gat-

covery.

Elrcnnt Residence «f Cbns. If. Breed

remove

St. Joseph and Denver

COUPON OR REGISTERED

Bojd

HM>*. TURKS ISLAND, now digfrom brig “Lydia H. Cole.”
NOO HHD3. TURKS ISLAND, to arrive per
Schr. “Suliota.”
1500 1IHDS. BONAIRE, to arrive per Baique
“Clara Eaton.”
It nurch tged by car load from ship, prices will be
Jess ihan from store, and there will be a large saving
in freight, and also ot trucking.

1 Ol in

A-&KJcharging

BT THE

CLEARED.
Brig Fmeline, (Br) Sanders, Tesket, NS-Lewi*
(Intpninh.

DOMESTIC POIl^M.
SAN FRANCISCO—CM 8th
iust, ship Charmer,*
Lucas, Cork.
Ar 10th, ship Mary
Glover, Green leaf Port Dis-

late of Portland, deceased.

j

$1,500,000.

First Mortgage Bonds,

B

The splendid Porcelain Photographs made only at
his Gallery.
aulGdlmosn

SALVSALT.

ISSUE JCF

Brig Minnehaha, (Br) Davis, Pictou.
sell No die Doe, Richardson. Philadelphia,-coal lo
J W Dcering.

The new three-masted schr built at Lubcc by John
McBride is to be launched about Sept 13, Cant Jos

Opposite the Falmouth Motel 2

Fire Ioj-sos nromrtly adjusted and paid at this office.
N. B
Policies in tha above Companies, issued at
the South Windhun Agency, will receive attention
at this Agency, the same as though no change bad
been made.
mr30dtf

ty^f’emperent Tochers

Boston lor East-

Sell Julia, (Br) Douglass, St George, NB-I,
comb.
Sch Henry Alfred, Tngersoll, Boston.
Sol) Enterprise Phinney. Belfast.
Sch Veto, Harrington, Thomas ton.

337*Look to WEALTH and WORTH Tor reliable

indemnity.

sir

ARRIVED.

HARRIS,

ORGANIZED 1810.

A Choice and Undoubted Security!

PORHAIUI.

Steamer New York, Winchester,
port and St John. NB.

York,

Bonds

Mortgage
OF THE

water.5 4B PB1

Friday, August 19.

O. A. DODGE.
K. I. KIMBALL.
E. D. MOORE.

109 Middle

OF

and report-

ing transactions a speciality.
nugGsntf

First

■

a.-New York..Liverpool....Aug27
daily Balances of l!wi,V.et
..New
York,.Glasgow.Aug27
Gold or Currency.
Miniature
Almanac..August 30.
We are constantly repre- San rises.B 12 I Moon tises.11 03 pm
Sun Sets.0.34 |

upon all

ins. Co., N»w

Hartford, Fire Ins. Co,Hartford,Conn,

Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly 8ate Investment.

...

general Banking

Business.

Fire

O,augg0d2w

In this

Frant

BROILER l

Crowning Achievement of Cnliimrv
lurcntionn,

a

Na"“niCl Ua'

Jaoi^. ff55,rVoPSS^;For(l-01

Coal,

GO COMMERCIAL ST..

Transact

PAINTER,

In Gorham, Aus. 18. by Rev. S. C.
Stron*. Henry
Lelamj Chapman, ot Portland, and Miss
Emm* Caro
line Smith, of Gorham.
[No cards.1
In Biddetor J, Au*.
13, John H. Anderson and Miss
Maitha K. Andrews.
Aufl c<
n
Jeffreys and lizzie
both ot Kennebonkport.
Babb,

DEALERS IN

I, 4870.93,319,304,07.

ORGANIZED 1833.
Afi.clo Jan. I, 1870, 94 310,308 40.

payable in 30 years, with Interest

MARRIED

Coal!

Home

au20dtt

P.

4

ORGANIZED 1819.
A>wt»Jati.

Johnson,

Free from U. S. Taxes.

and

Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup

Anthracite and Bituminous
junisntf

filling cut,

Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Infantum, Colic, Bowel or Summer ComplalDts genano is entirely safe and reliable anil
erally,
gives immediate relief, and never harms the moat
delicate
being purely vegetable wlihout opiate;does not produce costiveness.
One third its bulk la of the best
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic
propertlea.
No family should be without it for Immediate
use.
Pail not to try It. Druggists sell l>.
Jy27d3min

tlieir winter supply

DETAIL

Hair from

iEtna Fire Ins. Co, H.utlord, Conn

Awrli Jail. 1, 1870, 94.314,410 74.

All Orders Promptly Attended to
Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store.
iun28«n?tn

Lehigh,

\ ol. 1, Allibone’s
Dictionary of Auobtain Voi. 2.t, tn «ame style, ot
LOSING, SHORT & HaKMON.

can

through

MAINE,

Represents the following old and reliable Companies

Mr. James Furbish.

HAIR

Commercial Wharf

hT~r. millett,

Lost!

have
WHO
thors
au20d3t

WILLAK1>,

junl 3m

give instruction in Modern Languages and
WILL
iu studies preparatory for college. Aiply

Residence 30 Parris Street,

and warranted to suit in every

WHOLESALE

lSOIUlSt.W.Y

general tliiDg.

Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
XT' Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

and ailjuster oj accounts, at
BOOK-KEEPER,
office ot Joseph H. Webster, Jnsl Agt., 18 Mid-

Exchanges by one of thefirm, MARINE 1ST ICWS.

The only sensible course in
any case of
lick ness
promptly to a specific which
las stood the test ot a long acd
widely extended
public experience, and obtained on solid and suffldent grounds the reputation ot a Standard
Remedy.
L'his rank among the restoratives ot our
day belongs
>t right, and beyond all dispute, to Hostetter’s
stomach Bitters. Let those who are taking it at
his debilitating season as an iuvigorant answer for
hemselves as to its tonic properties.
Can any dysleptic, who has ever used it, question its superiority
ts a stomachic over every other medicine?
Can any
l >erson of bilious habit, who has ever taken it for
iver complaint, doubt its efficiency? It is believed
or
.niong the tens ot thousands who are now
i lave heretofore used it as an altetative andusing,
correct1 ve, not one can be lound who would
exchange it lor
ny other preparation in the kown world.
For inermittent fevers, nervous debility, constipation,
, ick stomach, and all
complaints arising from Indi1 lestion or impoverishment ot the blood, it is the only
which can be conscientiously guaranteed,
! nrticlo
no one who ithoroughly acquainted with its
irtues will allow interested dealers in worthless
1 iot»s, on which tliev
make a larger profit, to turnish
1 nem in who
place of the gr<at vegetable icstoiative.
)t

pure

RANDALL, McAllister & co.,

Bye.

different

propose, and if he follows all
in turn, the well-meant advice

entirely

PHOTOGRAPHER !

y

Wo hare superior facilities for the execution of

au'.'O-tf

PAIR of Golil-Bowed
Spectaclos.
and be rewarded at 88 Free st.

HALL’S

FRESCO

FORCE OR STEAM,

case.

No. <iJ Free Si.

aUlU

55

<He “.

WILLIAMM. PAINE,

Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, the best
quality of White and Ited Ash Coa’s tor steim purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
for

PROF.

mgr

1

Delivered !

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

The

BiOgic f#r the Mick.
The invalid has oficn good reasons to
exclaim,

Friday

( hat Commodore Vanderbilt was stricken with
n apoplectic fit at Saratoga Thursday, and lay
t the point of death.
It was afterwards con-

a

*

Street.

Jt*rinting-.

Mercantile

CYRUS GREENE & CO.

8.

others.

It will

Harleigh,

Greener>

£oiiii«I

_

Currency

Udiuiciui

use.

Nine Dollars per ton

splendid Hair Dye is tlie best in Hie world;
lie only true and perfect Dye; harmless,
reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill eticcts ofbad dyes;
invigorates and
leaves tlie hair solt anil beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
property

de pastor and iriend in his new home and new
elations.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

pal.

A splendid article lor summer
and very tree burning, at

su

juue3-18703Nd1yr&w

&c., &c.,

It tltaiKi the Scalp, and mafcea the Bair
SOFT, LPSTROUS AND SILKS!*.
Oar Treatise on the Hair sent free by mall.
K. P. n A.LL Si Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.
Tus&S-wesw jun2T

FR4KKL1N COAL.

This

ij
people, who declined to formally accept
lis resignation. The reason of Dr.
Adams,
•emoval is to improve the impaired health o*
limself and family. We are sure that the
1
dessings of thousands will attend this venera-

as

tc

Coal! Coal!
LYKE NS~VALLE

win.

his

109} Exchange

retired from tie firm of Cyrus

August fl, 1870.

It is the cheapest preparation ever
offered to the public, as one bottle will last longer and accomplish more than three bottles ol
any other preparation.
Our Renewer is not a
Dye; It will not stain the
stiu

AT

'I HE SAME

BAILEY.

Batchelor’s Hair

Clivit]>eat !

tlio

us

PortiiiiHl Press Of lice,

Dissolution.
BERRY
ISAAC
Ureana A Co.

/

Is tlie only infallible Preparation for
RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS GROWTH.

Powder I

august 11

To Let.

Dr. Adams has been connected with
the Congregational Church in Brunswick for
nore than forty years, and was much beloved

Two Girls Wanted.
competent to di general house-work,
take care or

Ware I

IsSIW&l jRENEWm.

For Sporting purposes this Powder is undoubtedly the BEST ever offered in this market,

will tind the water and
CONGRESS SPRING, Congress Hall,
Sheldon, Vt., under the care oi Dr. 8. 8. FITCH, of
714 Broadway, New York, one ol the best curatives
ot Throat, Lung, Stomach, Kidney and Skin Diseases, Rheumatism and Cancers. A cure usually ejected in four to sixteen weeks. Climate
life-giving,
better than Minnesota or Florida. Cong res* Hall,
the excellent hotel, open all the year. Board excel*
lent and cheap.
For part culars, references and
rooms apply personally or by litter to S. 8.
F.
CARLISLE, Congress Hal1, Sheldon, Vermont.

oaaisb.

every description of

-A T THE

AOVEIITISEMENTS.

children.
be well recommended.
au20dtt

B<h J VEGETABLE SICILIAN

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.

100 Exchange St.
sndlw

noar.i.
Rooms
so*ug22dtf

Clifup

GBBfERUi AGENT,
aug20d-3i*Care ot thia office

A

Atm I

TUB

County
OFFERS

Switches !

2m

City

Exchange Street,

Orange

Especially Consumptives,

aug20eod

largest in the

1LUCAS,

AGENT POE

baths at tbe

Rev. Dr. Adams.—Rev. George E. Adams
D. D., left Brunswick on Friday for
OraDge,
H. J., where he will assume charge of a new

the

Haven,
Episco-

69

INVALIDS,

was premature and their hopes not
likely to
be realized. Here is the story:
Patrick saw a bull pawing in a
field, and
thought what fun it would bo to jump over,
3atch him by tile horns, and rub his nose iu’
the dirt. The idea was so funny that he
lay
Jowu and laughed to think of it. The more ho
thought of it, the funnier it seemed, and he determined to do it. Bovus quickly tossed him
over the fence
again, somewhat bruised. Pat
leisurely picked himself up, with the consolatory remark, “Well it’s a mighty foiue thing I
bad my laugh foorst.”

an ecclesiastical council
vras called,
advised a dissolution of the pastorate.
The new house of the Court Street Baptist

Involutions, from being intermittent, have be-

J. B.

Toe treatment ct ‘'Pulmonary Discas s,” by or
through tbe medium ot Cold Medicated inhalation
ot tlie natural temperature of the atmosphere wo
breathe, which has proved so successful in eflecting
cures ot ‘‘Throat and Long Affections'* and saved so
many valuable lives from a consumptive’s grave,
many too, that hod been pronounced incurable by
physicians and tricods, is original with DR.
MORSE ot Portland, Me and the Remedies used by
him, are only knowu by himself.
au20snd&wlt*

indulge

hope

Fine

Mil!'

Portland 3i Ogdeu^btirg Knllroad.
Iu accordance with a vote of ihe Directors ot the
Portland and OgdensburgK. R. Company at a meeting held Aug. 1G, 1870, 1 Hereby notify the subscribers to the slock of said Railroid that an assessment of Five Dollars per ^liare has been laid on
sai l stock, due and payable on the Twentyaixila day of Align** iiiKt., at the Treasurer’s
Office, orner of Middle and Pluui streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS.
au 20-sntd
Tieasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.

chiefly

NEW

ONB
to
Must

CHANCE

Tables with

Powder & Shot.

-at-

aug 20

RARE

J. W. & II. H. McDUFFEE.

AMERICAN

SMITH’S,

And

AN

C O 8 T {

Chains, Lockets, Rings, Sets,

Watches,

auigsnim

tc

Hair

cries that he has been
betrayed.
e
have also a mass ot details
concerning
the battles of the week, but
they are

which

Rev. C. E. Holbrook of Davenport has accepted a call to the Baptist church of Saco.
Mr. Hussey of the Newton
Theological Seminary, who was engaged to
supply the Baptist
church in Hebron,
during the summer, has
been obliged to discontinue his
labors on account of hemorrhage of tho
lungs.
The Christian Minor says, the
buildings and
grounds ot the Edward Little Institute at Auburn, tendered to the committee on theClassical School to he established by the
Congre^ationalists of Maine, are valued at
$30,000, fund
$4,000, and in addition to this, Samuel Pick-

L.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

active, energetic Man to tale the Gen’l Agenev
tor thi9 Sta'e, ot a first-ctat* Life Insurapcr
COMPANY. WITH NEW AND ATTBACTIVE FEAtubes. Addrois, (giving

IS VERY LARGE AND OF THE LATEST STYLES.

HUMAN

incessantly

Howard, having resigned tho
Congregational society at Far-

preached by Rev. Dr. Shailer ol Portland.

Fine

FOR

48

aug20sn

MIS!

FRESH MINED

Exchange St.,

SPOKEN.
Aug 6, lat 47 39, Ion 23 15, ship Avon, from New
London.
Aug 9, lat 30 10, Ion 2141, barque A B Wyman,
from
Liverpool tor Boston.
Aug 10, lat 29 30. ion 72, sch Eliza Staples, Irom
Demarara ior New York.
Aug 17, lat 40 26. Ion 70 40,
brig Aue’e McLoon, 1m
Liverpool lor Baltimore.
Aug 17, oft Hat ter a.*, brig
Aroostook, from Cardenas bound North.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Parties

Cumberland

tow, at

Posters. Programmes,

York for

OUR STOCK OP

feign of the '.'GOLDEN RIFLE."

symptoms of febrile
monomania, during the proxysurs of which he

under the labors of Rev. J. F. Hutchins,

Society in Auburn, will he dedicated on Thursday next. The dedicatory scrmou will he

by

FOREIGN PORTS
Bahia 10th ult, sell Edie Wat rs, Gregory lor
New York.
At Para 31a* ult, brig Nellie Clifford, Foster, tor
New York.
At Havana 13th inst, baroues Daring. McDonald,
tor Philadelphia, Idg; G W Horton, Harrington;
Esther. Titcomb, and H D Stover, Pierce, une. brigs
H G Berry, Paine, lor New York, Idg; J B Brown,
Hope. tor North ot Hatteras; Charlotte Buck, Eldrld/e, and Ella Maria, Berry, one.
Old at Matansas 13th, sets Gen Connor. Partridge,
Philadelphia; Nellie Bowers. Bowers, Pensacola.
Shi lltb. barque Hancock, Collins. Baltimore.
Ar at Cardena9 8th inst, brics Martha A Berry.
Hillman. Portland; 9th, Maud Potter, Shields, from
St John, NB.
Sid 9th. brigs Aroostook. Lord, North of Hatteras;
It lb. Ocean Belle, Dixer, Baltimore.
Sid fra Sagna 4th Inst, barque Eliza White. Mahoney. North of Harteras; 5th, brig Samuel Lindsey,
Wilson. Philadelphia.
Cld at St John, NB, 16th
inst, sch Percy, Colwell,
New York.

All Fresh and well Selected /

market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for
will do well to give us a call.

mid for sale

is

acute

in character.

®

Street.

T

/tL

THIS ISA

MAKERS.

OTHER

lotjn.t received,

ue«v

48

a

from

^

SIXTY

S El1, Hi

NOTICES.

Muzzle loaders,

AND

guarantee against a renewal by
the latter of any future attempt to disturb the
But
we
peace of Europe.
remember
that His Infallibility' once offered to meditate
between 11s and the rebels in our late difficulty. A Berlin despatch states that Napoleon is

ruption.
Resolved,

N
^
r

Temple

' luring completely refurnished ourofflen since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
triends and the public with

reference)

-*

going
It

g®

YOUR TIME t

NEXT

between

mington,

The chaotic condition of affairs in Mexico,
go tar from improving, is daily growing worse.

Again,

and Vienna.

®

PRINTING,

Rxaonted with Seatnegg aid Despatch.

WANTED.

Rino’lp.
(tubs!
-G>-~

also said that the Pope has offered to mpditate
the contending parties.
The King
replied that Prussia neither desired nor provoked the war now waging, and was ready to
listen to the appeal of the Pope for peace, if
the independence of Germany was iusured,
and if His Holiness was able to give assurance
of the peaceful disposition of the Emperor of

adopted:
Resolved, That the Democrats of the county
of Cumberland approve and adopt the resolu-

Rev. R. B.
charge of tho

has never voted.

disputes.

Petersburg

^

>WING TO A CHANGE ABOUT TO BE MADE IN OUR BUSINESS WE SHALL
FOR THE

Double Guns!

Methodist.

Wendell Phillips is the first candidate for
gubernatorial honors in Massachusetts who

seems

Detween 1st.

oh

were

lips,

trict.

ntablc foundations.
The jury system

Clifford, chairman of the Committee
Resolutions, presented the following, which

A. W. Purington lias severed his connection
with the Corliss St. (F. W.
B.) Church in
Balfi, and is to he located at Lisbon.
A revival of religion is in progress in Phil-

Memphis Republicans have started a
campaign paper.
There are so many aspirants for
political
honors in Wisconsin just now that it is said
to be a tolerable safe tiling, when one meets a
citizen of that State, ta ask him who the
other candidates are in his Congressional Dis-

fji the

Ru-sia and negotiations are said to be

r

*

KWH, niKO, & JOB

Exchange St., Portluial.

O UTVSsS !

been convicted and shot.
t*er contra to all the above the Prussians
claim to have divided <be French army in the
battle of Tuesday, and driven the main body
hack into Metz, while there is but a few scattering divisions between them and Psris. The
army of the Rhine, then, must either surrender or fight.
It is believed that negotiations,
for peace are now in progress in London
Tbrere is a strong anti-Prussian feeling in

church at Eliot.
Rev. H. H. Hutchinson lias
qlosed his labors
with the Congregational church and
society in
the town of Sumner.

The

problematical

on

SPECIAL

regiment is left fit for service. They also boast
that tbe Prince and Princess of Wales are
warm French sympathizers.
Gen. Trocbu has
taken command at Paris and is massing his
forces, which improves the state of feeling in
the capital. Eleven of the Vilette rioters have

Religion* Intelligence.
Rev. Mr. Sanborn recently of
Freeport, has
•uroepieu a can as pasior oi tuo Congregational

United Slates Senator.
The prospect is that genera! James S. Negley will be nominated for re-eleciion to Conthe

is completed bis colossal army will be annihilated. The French claim in the five days
battles to have fearfully decimated the Prussian army. Of the Prussiau guards not one
ons

year.
W. H.

sch .J B Myers, Lewis, Bangor
Sid 18th, sch Maud Mnilocb, Parsons, Calais.
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HASSAN’S,
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Calais; Spar,a, Hep-

Shi 18th,
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past year 82 062 passengers and 55.260 tons of
freight were transported by the road, yielding
a re/euue of $204,703.18.
Of course the expenses have increased rapidly from increase of
transportation—being $10,921.51 in 1860, and
$121,695.26 the past year. The net earnings of
the road iu 1860 wore $17,112; during the past
year, $83,007 91. The rolling stock Nov. 30,
1861, consisted of four new engines and one old
one; two passenger cars; two baggage cars;
twenty box cars, and thirty-one platform cars;
a total of forty-five cars aud five
engines. Juue
30, 1869, it had been increased to 152 cars aud
seven locomotives.

people. The French journal in New York utters a warning to King William that when
the concentration of the French army at Chal-

M. P. Frank had 54;
Mr. Frank was nomi-

nated.
It was moved that James Trickey of Cape
Elizabeth be nominated, by acclamation, as
the candidate for County Commissioner. But
this being objected to a ballot was ordered,
wbich resulted as follows:
James Trickey, Cape Elizabeth, 47.
Otis C. Nelson, New Gloucester, 23.
Thomas Means, 1.
Mr. Trickey was declared the nominee.
A ballot was then taken for candidate for
Sheriff with the following remit:
John Swett, 02.
Scattering, 2.
Mr. Swett was declared nominated.
For County Treasurer the ballot stood: Lemuel H. Stover of Harpswell had 54; scattering
1. Mr. Stover was declared nominated.
It was voted that the county committee of
the present year be the committee for the next

toimed.

to

hold out well. At all these places the enemy
has been repulsed. Gen. Bazaine, it is said,
desires that all news should be withheld from
the French people, fSr fear of the demoralizing
effect which the publication of the names of
the kiUed and wounded would have on the

son.

music and other

ascendency,

District,

^

AND

are

The report of toe Treasurer of the Androscoggin Railroad shows that the earnings of that
road have been constantly increasing since its
extension to Bruuswick. In 1860 there was
12,348 passengers and 8273 tons of freight transported, both paying the road $34,033.57. These
have rapidly increased every year until the

part of his advance is

on

as

Portland

a

marching rapidly
Chalons, where he has
despatched two divisions to protect his junction.
Strasbourg, Pfalshurg and Thionviile

the candidates:
Hon. Bion Bradbury.
tvuMern jjisirtci, u. u. cutiery, uarnam.
Western District, Paul G. Blanchard, Yarmouth.
Northern District, Joshua Howard, Harri-

•ampaign in this State, and thereupon
preaches a sermon upon the corruption of the
Republican party. Innocent Argus, to sup-

were

Prince.
McMahon with

^

k.n.r
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SOMERSET COUNTY.

eloquent man. He went six weeks ago
to Avila, a town where there is a seminary of
Catholic priests; and his preaching drew such

dates for Senators, the delegates from the several districts, after consultation leported the

2

ELSEWHERE.
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It has detected the wicked radicals in collecting funds for carrying on the political
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presithey bad a tight to do, and tbe
WALDO COUXTY.
southern wing of the Democratic party rebelThere aro Dinety-eight persons and firms in
one hundred
and forty-six churches, twentyto
the
and
tried
Belfast
Union. The debt
who pay a tax of 8100 and upwards.
destroy
led,
four of which are coloaed. During the last
The highest tax is paid by the Alfred W. Johnwas created in overtliiowing
Democratic
year twenty-two new churches were formed,
son estate, viz: $1712.
The next is paid by
treason, and the Democracy, not the Republi
with a membership of two hundred and fifty Ralph C. Johnson, $1551. No others go over
many thither during the summer seasons fora
one thousand.
can party is responsible lor it.
If it bad not few years past. There are more visitois here
There ate eighty-fanr white and twenty-three
the present season than any preceding year.
lw,nn U..V Iv.v ii.laenol nenfiniv «P 4l.«
The camp meeting at Northport will begin
colored ministers. The total membership in
From your own
beautilul
from
city.'
this State is 6,089. Of this number 1,643 are
cy about repudiation our credit would long the “Hub” Irom tbe
and
great metropolis
YORK COUNTY.
national capital they have come in such quanago have improved so as to enable us to tund
A correspondent of the Biddeford Journal
the public debt at a lower rate of interest, and tities that the hotel cannot accommodate
War .Votes.
notes a large increase of buildiugs at Lyman
them. The Central House at the vi lage
thus lighten the burdens of the people. The
Centre the pa3t year.
Tbe news from the seat of war by telegraph
three miles distant is filled “from garret to
The Franklin Base Ball Club of Biddeford
growling of the Democratic papers about the basement” with metropolitan visitors. The yesterday, up to 5 o’clock are conflioling and
and the Pine Trees of Portland played a match
cost ot the public debt shows that six
years patronage the present season is only sugges- unsatisfactory. More intelligence has come game in Biddeford on Wednesday. The Frankof defeat have not taken the copperbeadism tive 01 what it will he when its merits are through Frencli channels and it is very boast- lin’s won; score 32 to 14.
better known. A place of quiet beauty with ful. According to these reports the
out of Ihem. The country never will be safe
John G. Locke of Buxton had a valuable
object of
unrivalled rural attractions it is destined to
the Prussians was to cut off the French retreat colt killed iu the pasture by ligbtuiog last Friuntil that element is buried beyond the
hope become the favorite resort of those seeking on the
night.
day
capital, but it failed, and the Prussians
ol resurrection.
health and quietude.
W.
Joshua Littlefield, 7th, while driving from
have been out-generaled. The French claim
It is not at all strange that the Democratic
Portsmouth to Wells Beach a few days ago,
to have gained positive advantages in a dozen
Democratic County Convention
with a load of goods, had a cask of ale stolen
party should abuse President Grant. They
different
localities, but they do not mention from the wagon by two unknown men who
The Democratic Convention for Cumberland
did the same by President Washington. DemCounty was holden Friday in Reception Hall. one brilliant or decisive victory at a single drove up behind. The ale aud men were missocratic demagogues were as bitter then
point. Bazaine is advancing (or retreating) on ed about the same time.
It was called to order by Mr. L. F. Pingree of
the
father of bis country as they arc
against
The Biddeford Journal says quite a number
Portland, chairman of the County Committee. Chalons aud promises to give general battle of Germans
now against its preserver.
have made Old Orchard Beacli a
Of course both
there. He is marching in three lines. Each
F. Emery,Esq., of Portland, was electGeorge
rendezvous, and last Friday evening they held
made mistakes, and a fair criticism of these it
time the first line is attacked in the march the
ed chairman, aud E. J. MeKenncy, ot North
a glorification in honor cf the successes of the
entirely proper. But nothing of this kind Yarmouth, and Freedom Milliken,of Scarboro, second and third throw themselves on the Prussians. There was an illumination, speeches,
comes from Democratic journals.
songs, and of course a considerable quantity of
threatened paint, join in combat and continue
Their crit- Secretaries.
lager was furnished.
icism is worthless because abusive and indistheir retreat alter having gained the advanThe County Committee having been appointThere was a very well attended and profitaed a committee on credentials, reported 20
criminate. It is simply an unscrupulous attage. This Invariably has been the case in the ble session of the
Maine Dental Society at Bidactions
Bince
the
14th.
towns
Five
111
deford
to
last Wednesday. The following officers
themselves
represented
by
into
engagedelegates.
bloody
tempt
get
power by decrywere chosen for the ensuing
ments
have
taken
and
W.
II.
Clifford
each
time
of
we
have
place
year: Pres;dent,
Portland, \V. R. Fields of
ing not only the mistakes but the merits of
Thomas Fillebrown, D. M. D., of Lewiston;
Brunswick, Frederick Lowell of Standish, repulsed the enemy after having inflicted on Vice President,
President Gram's administration.
Dr. I. Snell, ot Augusta; Rehim
Asa Greely of Cumberland and Joseph Cross
very heavy losses. Generals Frossard and
cording and Corresponding Secretary, E. J.
Bataille are wounded, the latter seriously.—
of New Gloucester were appointed a commitRoberts, D. D. S., of Vassalboro; Treasurer,
A Mare'i Nnt.
The armies of Prince Charles and Steinmetz Dr. W. R. Johnson, of Portland; Executive
tee on resolutions.
The Argus has made an astounding disCommittee, E. Bacon, M. D of Portland,
are decimated but constant reinforcements
The county having been divided into four
chairman.
covery and turns up its hundred eyes in holy
have arrived from the army of the Crown
district9 lor the purpose of nominating candi
AT ''LARGE.
honor thereat.
as

^
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The Annual Cattle Show and Fair ol the
East Somerset Society will take place on the
society's grounds in Hartland, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Sept. 13th and 14th.
The SeveDth Day Adventist Camp Meetiug
will he held in Skowbegan, one mile above
Pisbon’s Ferry, od the Somerset & Kennebec
railroad, from September 1st to Gtb, inclusive.
The Advocate says a gang of men have begun
to work on tbe Somerset railroad in the woods
south of the village ot Anson.
Ron. Asa Clark of Norrldgewock, died last
week. He held the office of Register of Deeds
for twenty-five years, being elected uV'rhe
Whigs though a Democrat. He held other positions of'trust and liouor, being once a member of the Executive Council.

very

ers, not liteiary aspirants.
But had you newspaper men experienced
the inspiration of these healing waters and
pure exhilirating air which quickens the young
and “restores old age to the vigor of youth,”
this restlul retreat would have been renown
ed in nourishes ol the "editorial quill” and
the display of journalistic ability.
The history of the spring in detail from the
discovery of its valuable water to the present
time would form an article too lengthy for
your columns, hut we trust your indulgence.
But a desire to visit the spot where nature
forms her o r itive wateis and taste it as it
leaps from its native fountain, has attiacted

^

beginning to call the now town
ne?r the mouth of Molunkus river by the pleasant uame of “Kingmau.”
There is some propriety in calling this town Kingman, since Mr.
Kingman owns a large tract ol land around
the town, is building mills, aud is to erect the
largest tannery in the country.
People

Sixty

than other

pH

Sagan Jane, Green, Bangor; Samaritan,
launders, and
Blake, Bangor.
Cld 18th, brig Emma L Hall, Blanchard, N York;
ch Fannie K Shaw. Watts, Cow Bay.
Ar 19th, brig Milwaukee, Brown.
Romlont; scbs
.yrns hossett. Harding. Philadelphia; J P Bent,
,trout, Elisa hethport; L W Pierce, Brown, Yar
BOnfb.
Below, bH,s W H Parks, and J Lelxbton.
Ud 'bth-keOM E bliss, I Br) Stackhouse PortMabel F Staples,
l-clgbt d, lor Philadelphia;
Mariposa, Wallace, do; Alice B, Aliev, and Bonny
Boat, KeHey Boothbay and New York. E A AodtrKennebec; Sarah Watson. Smith, do;
<‘U‘1 J Clarl‘- F"W,,:r'!sac0't0

■

Smith has in press a Baptist
lovel, in which he argues for open communon. It is said that he has been visited ly
nembers of his association, and the first step
ooking toward discipline have been taken.

of the Press:
The reason why this pleasant summer re-

BOSTON—Ar 18th, scbs Delia Hinds, Wells, from

Calais;

Hose, all grades at Cogia Hassan's.
Hose, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Ladies’ Il’dk’fs, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Gents’ H’dk'fs, all grades, at Cogia Hassan's.
Kid Gloves, all grades, at Cogia Hassan's.
Toilet Soaps, great variely, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Dress Goods,
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Taper Collars,
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Thread, three and six cents, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Pant Cloths, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Shawls,
at Cogia Hassan’s.
^aco Collars, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Infants Clothes,
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Silver
Plated
Goods, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Corsets,
at Cogia Hassan’s.
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Perfumery,
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Millinery,
Prints, all grades,
at Cogia Hassan’s.

r‘

The Bangor Whir/ tells of three Or liodox
uinistersot Massachusetts, who have been on
hunting aud fishing tiipto the Schoodic
Lakes. They met with marvelous success,
tilling three bears the first day they were out.
t’hey captured unlimited numbers of fish and
mall game.
Webster Ivelley Pierce, esq., of Winterport,
who retued Irorn the profession of law to en:er the ministry, has recently
graduated, with
listinguisbed honors, at the Bangor Tbeologi:al Seminary.

Thirty publishers and S6,000,000 capital are
( nnployed in the publishing of
Sunday-school
j iterature in this country.

To the Editor

—————————i
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SPECIAL NOTICES,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
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1'olaad Mineral Springs.
Poland Springs Aug. 1870.
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it 7, an*'
morning Lad disappeared froth
*> ie bo,Ml leaving all his clothing
except bis
lil t. A letter from bis mother, Mary A Mej llister, was found in his pocket. It is thought
tl tat he had succeeded iu drowning himself."
The Gardiner journal says two youno ladies
reading an item about the
? t the New Mills,
tte switches, went home aud commenced
an
and
on shaking out their
ivestigation,
j; irge numbers ot a kind of worm wasswitches
found
v liich no microscope was needed to
detect as
ley were from au eighth to a quarter of’an
ich long.
OXFORD COUNTY.
There is a couple living in Buekfield It B
l Va!te and wile, whose
parents were all’ livin®
* lie 9th mst., each one of the four bein<*
over
ighly-four years of age; each couple" have
\ een married aud lived together over
sixty
3 ears, having had ten children apiece; twelve
ow are living, willi fifteen
grand children and
1 wclve great-grand children.
The school house at East Hebron was
struck
^ y lightning last Tuesday and
considerably
( amaged.
Fortunately the teacher had disaissed the school a short time previous on ac« onntof tho
approaching shower.
Democratic county nominations:—Senators,
iVm. Gordon, 2d, of Fryebtirg, and Jeremiah
lartlettof Woodstock; Sheriff, Gen. Clark S.
5.1 wards of Bethel; County Attorney, A. S.
Kimball of Waterford; County Treasurer,
dark P. Smith of Norway.

JAR !

N. RI MVl>HTU*.OI,
Jut Ifn2.iW?m

2(i

*l«rhrf ^aarr.

SEO. E. STUHfilS.

1/.

/7.,

Physictnn,
KnigkMIU,
June ISwimo*

Cape

Uizabcth

THE PBES8,
Sitarday

Morning;,

Portlnud and

Aug.

Gold was very steady yesterday at 116
116 1-4, closing at 1161-8.

Vicinity.

New AilreriiiMBfiih Te-Diif,

Invalids. ...8. S. F. Carlisle.
Guns....G. L Bailey.
Medicated Inhalation.Dr. Morse.
P. A O. R. R.Aug. E. 8»eves.
Human Hair Switches_Smith.
To Let. ...62 Free street.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Instruction.. ...Jas. Furbish.
Wanted-Gereral Agent.
Dissolution... .Cyrus Green & Co.

the legislatura from this
plates going to Europe.

Lost. ...Spectacles.
Parties... .Loiing, Short & Harmon.
Book-keeper—S. Johnson.
Girls Wanted... .55 Pine st.

Religions Notices.
Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Mission Chanel, corner ot Locust and Cumberland streets, at 1* P. M. Sabbath School Concert in
the evening commencing at 7* o'clock
Also Prayer
meeting every Frida? evening. AU are cordially invited. Seats tree.

Bridge.—Sunday

School every Sunday at 1* P. M. All are very cordially invited to attend.
Moustport Street A. M. E. Church.—Services at the Mounttort street Church to-morrow, at
10* A. M. 5 aod 7 P. M. Preaching by Rev. Perry
L. Stadord. Sabbath School at close ol afternoon
service.

All

Invited.

are

in his yacht Laurel, having left Plymouth,
Mass Wednesday morning.
The annual reports of the City Government

Seats tree.

Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services in the
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10* o'clock A. M., 3 and
7* P. M. All are cordially invited from both sea and

land.

are now being distributed among other cities
far and near. They are elegantly bound by
W. A. Quincy in morocco, with gilt sides,edges

Seats tree.

St. Paul's Church, corner Congress and Locust
streets, Rev. Mr. Hoot, Rector.—Divine service at
10* A. M. aud 3 P. M. This is a Irce church, and all

and back.

—Pro.. William M. Barpreach morning and eve-

or

The effect

Gold Medal Dis-

the blood and

curing

DAILY

PRESS.

hours

morning and aiternoon, by Her. Henry M.
Boston.
Sxooxd Advext Hall.—Elder William Sheldon,
of Wlscuusia, will preach at the Seeond Advent Hall,
353J Congreu St., to-morrow. The public are lurltof

Seam Iran.

T. M. C. Association— Services on the Eutern
Promenade. Sunday at tij o’clock P. M condacted

uses

IU

night. One of them,
be discharge!.

we

aua

City

by

Hcv K. Kobtosin.
At the IIAll tulv (Saturdayi
Head of Commercial Wharf
ereuing at 7) o’clock.
Saaday at ley o’cluca A. M. All are Inrited.

uieu

MONDAY.

The Gaulois says the following particulars
has been communicated by an eye witness belonging to regiment of chasseurs: The Emp«*
or left Metz with the advance guard on
Sunday last for Verdun, a hot day There was a

learn,

was

board
down
the Macbias steamer,
the hatchway of the St. John steamer and was
severely braised. He was taken to the police

gtoixD Pauisb
Dr. Carrothnra will preach tola the Lecture Room ol thePayson Memorial
Onarch at 1* A. M.. and Rev. Ivlward Chaae, of BedSabbath School nt D P. M.
lord, Maas, al7| P. M.
Bible Clam nt 3 P. M.
—

morrow

Meagre Details

—

arnereinciit.
Tbe Prussians Entrapped
day.
Paris Prepared for

a

on

Mon-

evening. From the horizon the rays shot
up the to the Zenith, where they were clusered
in a coronal, and the whole heavens were
flashing and dancing with light, making a
spectacle that is rarely excellent.

■

last

Singular Affair. —Thursday afternoon Mr.
Abizah Andrews, who had been suffering for
some time with a sore thumb, called at the
office ol Dr. B. H. Ordway, an eclectic physician, to obtain relief. It was about 2 o’clock
when he called, and he says the Doctor advised him to take some whiskey before bis

ranee.

Paris, Aug.

19.—There is intense excitement and enthusiasm because of the news of
repeated French victories.
The streets are full of processions and crowds
ol people are roaming the Marseliaise.
Not-

withstanding

been no disorder.
MCMAHON’S RETREAT—A PANIC AT SAVVERNE.
Edmund About continues bis description of
the retreat of McMahon’s corps in a letter from

Doctor

was so insensible he could not understand anything.
A short time afterwards the Doctor so far re-

paid.
State vs. Mary J. Staflord. Arson. The first witcalled bv the Government was Davil Brown*
who at ono time occupied a store in the Stafford
block. Brown testified that Mary had at several
times proposel to him the firlog ol the Staflord block
She told him when he saw a fire on Franklin street
to set the block on fire. She instructed him to pour
enough kerosene on the kindlings to maks It snre to
go. Said shs had $1500 insured on her stock, and
that he might take out of the store ns mach silk ns
he liked and say nothing about it.
Charles Brown teitsled that on the night of Monday ol the 4th of July, David went away. That
night 3lrs. Stafford met him and asked him where
David was. He told her David was gone away, bat
said he knew everything that David did. She then
told him to touch oft the fire when he saw the lire on
Franklin street and be cure to make a go of It. At a
later hour In the evening she catted upon him at hlx
atom and again cautioned him to he sure that he
Bade a ante go of It. Ha also testified that tent Monday Mr*. Stafford applied to him tor asaistance In
getting David ont ol the way so ha could not appear
at the elimination.
Charles Williams corroborated the statement ot
the preceding witness as to Mrs. Stafford's anxiety to
gtt David out ol the way.
The Government retted here and the defendant

covered himself as to leave the room, when he
was observed by the servant girl to be covered
with blood, but she was too much frightened
to ra'se an alarm. Some of the neighbors
learning there was trouble, gathered in front ol

ness

suit Wan B«$nA*a

the bonse and finally sent lor an officer. Officer
Seth Sterling proceeded to the house, pat Dr.
Ordway in bed and also sent for a physician to
attend Mr. Andrews, whose hand was badly
mutilated, there being eight enta on it, all
reaching to the bone, and the back of the hand
being slit open. He was conveyed to his residence

India street and bia band was dressedYesterday alternoon be was quite comfortable’
but It is doubtful if eithor the hand or the
thumb can be saved.
Dr. Ordway does not know. or refust a to tell
what occurred in the room. He was covered
all over with blood and bad one slight cut on
bis band. Yesterday be sent to know upon
what terms the matter could be settled. Last
evening he was arrested by Deputy Marshals
DierMUg

await

examination.

decided that the evidence was sufficJudge
ient to raise a presumntion against the prisoner, and
her
order* 1
to tarnish sureties in the an m of $3000
for her appearance at the Superior Court In September. The witnesses were also bound over in the sum
of $300 each. All wete committed,
Howard St Cleaves.
Strout St Cage.
M. P. Frank.

iu

|au

prize but by
proper place and

the 2d

the
and is ruled out. In
connection with the above the judges would respectfully refer captains of the Yacht Club to
Rule 12. which is as follows:

previous engagements.

Several papers trorn the lower Board were
received and acted upon in concurrence, one
refusing to allow the Machigonne Steam Fire
Engine Company and Washington Hook and
Ladder Company to visit Haverhill, and one
refusing to repair streets where hydrants have
been set, at the expense of the city.
Leave to withdraw was granted on petitior
of Thomas O. Goold for remuneration for expense cansrd by placing a wall on his private
property in new High street; of N. L. Woodbury for land damages.
Petitions Presented and Referred—Ot Aman
da Haseltun for remuneration for damage by
change of grade ef Portland street; of Patrick
Welsh tor peimission to move a 112 story
wooden building from Fare to Cotton street
of Charles Day for permission to erect a wooden house near the corner of Congress and
Franklin streets; of F. South worth for J. W
Williams, asking remuneration for damage
done property No. 2 Cleaves street irjm changi
of grade; ef George Burnham for repair o [
Deer street and asking for $200 for iqjury t< 1
hia properly on Burnham’s wharf from thi 1
11 )W of water from that street; of J. H. Drum
mond et. als. for sewer in Green street.
The ordinance for the protection of hydrant!
as amended by the Council came up aud veu
passed in concurrence.
Orders passed—That a sewer be constructec
in PieasaDt street to connect with Centre stree 1
sewer, and oue in South street to connect will
the sewer is Pleasant street; that the Streel
Commissioner remove the obstructions reported on Vaughan streot; that the Trustees o
Evergreen Cemetery be authorized to sell thi
lot in the Cemetery known as Chapel lot. thi
Mayor throwing the casting vote; that $15(
be paid to Sliepperd P. Briggs, damage claim
ed of the city lor injury dene him by obstruc
tion ot street.

Bails allowed in Regattas-Yachts entering
for prizes may carry sails ns follows:—Schooners, mainsail, foresail, jib, flying jib, jib topsail,
fore and main gaff topsails and main topmast
jib, jib topsail and
staysail. Sloops, mainsail,
gaff topsail. Square sails shall not be used in
regattas.
The prizes for the third class are awarded as
follows:—To the Whisper, 1st prize of $20;
time 3h. 35m: Mayflower, 2d prize of $10; time

■
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IX JOIXT COXVEXTIOX.

John C Procter was elected Valuation Con
missioner iu place of Albert Marwick, resigi
ed.
A New Ixvextion for Motive Power.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Robert Spear of Ne it
Haven Conn., exhibited in the rear of Noyo >’
block, on Union street, his new invention o
take foices of nature, that are running 0
waste, to any given distance, and make the n
as available for motive
power as they are at tl 6

starling point
For this purpose he compressed air into a
reservoir and from that reservoir extended B
one and a quarter inch tube about
800 feet.co:
nectiug it at the end with an engine, whit ^
was kept in continual operation
by the pre B‘
sure of the air at about thirty-five
pounds.
lu order to show that there was no loss
power, cither by friction or otherwise, tt ro
pressure guages*wero placed in the pipe, o re
about ten feet from the reservoir contain! 'g
tbe compressed air, and the other some \ 80
feet from there and near the engine operat e(]
upon. These gages showed not tbe slight S9t
difference in tbe pressure, both standing at
tbe same point although so far distanct lr
It is claimed that the same reeach other.
suits will occur if tbe starling point of he
power is miles off from the machine to be ac *d
upon, and that the air can be sent by meant of
these pipes to any distance, carrying tbe sa ma
power created at one point to any distant po Int
The trial mi da
without any loss whatever.
afterneon would seem to prove tl ,jg>
who v it-

4h.36m.
B. J. Willard,
H. N. Herriman,
George Trefethen.

(Signed)

Reform

School.—Hod. E. W.

School in this

of tho German Northern States
confederation who have been expelled from
France will go to Belgium, and those Southern States to Switzerland. The Federal coun-

ambulances, of which one is at the hosThere
pital and tbe other at Aisle Imperial.
remains only 60 wounded, which have been

f»il nf Ihp lutfnr

Barbourg.

as far as Plalsbourg, beiDg in
state as they were I scarcely know
mast have stolen horses and carriages,
a

Woodbury,

city,

has been

appointed

to the

Woodbury is about to leave the State, as
we understand, and his loss will be greatly regetted. Mr. Wentworth is one of the most
popular teachers of our public schools, and bis
place cannot easily be filled.
Mr.

Call Accepted.—Rev. A. A. Smith, of
Topsham, has accepted the call of the Casco
street Freewill Baptist Society in this city aod

begin his pastoral labors on
Sunday in September. Mr. Smith
will

the second
has been in

Topsham five years and has built up a large
and flourishing church in that town,
New Music.—Mr. Stockbridge,No. 156 Exchange street, has sent us a copy of a Sonata
in C, composed by George R. Paine of this
city, and inscribed to Miss Lizzie Stickuey. II
pages, and hae
appearance in the score. It is

quite long, covering twenty
attractive

published by Stockbridge.

at

Paris, Aug. 19.—Declarations of the Minis'

ITEMS FROM THE CAPITOL.

interest is apparently subsiding, and

private gardens

ot tbe Tuilleries have
been turned into an out door military hospital,
which is placed under the superintendence o

Salisbury in 1867 by Napoleon to Count
Beust, Austrian Prime Minister. The

violation ot the compact.
The Prussians were to be required to cvacu
ate Mayence, and Hesse, north ol the rive:
Main was logo with the south of it. A Zill

the movements and
of the

the

doings of the Emperor:Emperor had not yet hear* l

Lattle

of the d^y. He received tin
Mayor atd Sub-Prefect of Verdun and spok )
encouragingly to them. He was accompanies 1
by tbo Prince Imperial, but almost without ei
He went to Verdun station and de
nianded a train. The officers of the road coul 1
only furnish a third class car. The Empero r
assured them that they would be satisfied wit 1

cort.

The Prince Imperial seemed greatly fa
tigued. A locomotive preceded the train < 0
see that the road was clear.
Next morning t t
daylight the Emperor reached Chalons.”

that.

METHOD OP ATTACK.

and gradually gain the flauk of their enem j.
When the sharpshooters are well engaged tl ie
Prussians put forward strong bodies of troop s
who try to approach as near the hostile lines is

next one brought up for a similar offeuce wil I
not get off so easily as one dollar fine.

The Empress takes part in a movement n
favor of tLe wounded. She has ordered b ;r
apartments at Compeigne to bs prepared f >r
that purpose, aud decided upon trying the sy stem inaugurated in America during tho rece it
oivil war of caring for wounded in tents, whe re
plenty of fresh air can be obtained.

Jesse Freeman, No. 110
opening this week

lias been

Exchange
some

street
of the larg

est and handsomest oysters that we ever
in Portland. He has got a lot on hand

sai r
nos r

that cannot be beat.

w'lich institution they

are

WUcellnueous

agents.
Notices.

_

See

Agent

imitate the tactics of the eoerny.

THE EMPRESS AS A SANITARY AGENT.

PARIS READY FOR A SIEGE.

Messrs. Loring & Thurston have sent us
Pheni: c
very handsome war map, issued by the
Insurance Company of Brooklyn, N. Y., fo r

notico in another column,
for Maine wanted.

Genera 1

--

Steamed Oysters a positive luxury, servei
*n *en minutes at H. Freeman &
Co., 101 Fed
eral street.
They have some suits of clothing for all th 2
Hoys, Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street.
you wish for India rubber hose go t “
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They kee ^
B^ kiod8 °l Plumbing
materials, and se 1
them as low as at any store in the
city. Tr ^
them5-tf.
"

_May

Only a few more .left, all wool suits fi r
$12.00 at Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street.

a

in tbe meantime bad been developed in grei t
force on tho French centre. The movemenl 9

possible uuscen.” Having given these detai Is
the Emperor concludes by directing officers lo

-—

m.

The Prussians fell into the trap and rushei I
forward and attacked them with surprisinj :
vigor. Then the 4th corps, whose retreat t
the left was a mere feint, fell at once on th 5

The Constitutionel to-day

publishes

cle stating that Paris is now the
and the armed force is very great.

an

ar

,i-

strongbo Id

Tho Admiralty has equipped the forts, whi
have been armed completely. Enormous qua n-

tities of provisions have beeu stored in tl is
city and much more is reaching here dail y.
Mills have lately been erected here capable of
furnishing more flour than the resident pop alation could use. Some of the heaviest dealt rg

McMahon,
auu

the righ

*

lucciau aviun

£

on

both sides were effected with singular pri i>
cision and the whole spectacle was like a ri

on

view at Chalons.
I'rauia,
STEINMETZ’S MOVEMENT.
Aug. 19.—The following details hai e

OEN.

Berlin,

been received of General Steimnetz’s mov
Tbe General succeeded in eugagin nrB
ment.
the enemy while the latter was retreating froi n
Metz in a southerly direction and obliged hii n
to pause while approaching the left baBk
the river.
Prince Charles overtook the French left c “
The Prince had the third Cor| is
Tuesday.
which although it bad been engaged at Saa
brucken and Forbach instantly attacked tl ©
enemy iu company with General Stulpaagel
filth division and maintained its groun d
lorce for six hours uutil tl 0
Hanover corps with the 22d aud 25th divisit n
arrived at the scene.
These six divisions under Prince Frederit k
Charles
the the
fourth,secoi d

against superior

repulsed

third,

and sixth divisions of tho French and Imp
rial guard.
Tho Prussians took two thousand prisonei
two eagles aud seven guns, and constrain) d
tho enemy to a rapid movement trorn tl °
banks ot Neuso to the fortified city of (Jltz.
Great Britain,
A DOUBTFUL REPORT,

all that is
needed without any reference to price, leavi !g
it altogether to the discretion of the govei n-

London, Aug. 19.—Special i telegraphic de g.
patches direct from a special correspondent lt
Carlsrute were received iu this city this Fridi y

ment.

noon.

in

grain

have

gen.

engaged

to furnish

TROCHU AT THE CAPITAL.

Times.]—The nominati in
[Special
of Gen. Trochu as Military Governor of Pa is
and tbs recall or the Garde Mobile to the ca; >itat inspires great confidence among the peop le,
to N. Y.

proving that the army of Paris is able to re] iel
any attack of the enemy, and rendering it © irtain that Paris will be well defended,
FIGHTING IS STILL GOING

ON,

but Marshal Baaaine will only send

a

repi irt

The demands of the Kiug ot I’russ ia
are stated to be ai follows: Fiist, that Kii £
William be declared E.nperor ot German ?;
that tho province of Alsace, togeth 'T
with the city of Strasbourg be given to tl ie
Grand Duchy of Baden; third, that Bavai a
receive full money compensation in consider j.
tion of her services aud expenses iD the wa *
fourth, that Napoleon III. be deposed ai id

second,

that an Orleans Prince be placed
of France.

on

the throi

T.

—

per cent. Horn last

night's

Congress Street,

0^*PerHon:i attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to the disposal
the name by p ibllc or private sale.
lebldtf
R. A. BIRD.

u. K. HUNT,
OomminioB Merohant end Auctioneer
Congress st., will sell every evening
1^O. 316 assortment
ol
11
and
few Is.

THE

CentralRailroad
OF

This Company

necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is

passengers to ad

points above

1

buildiOg, $80,

riaffFUlm°a

EHas Portland.
\ Ctose’.
Frye. Seward Falmouth,

Michigan Centra!.Ill 4
Shore & Michigau Southern.9
h^.ke
Illinois Cenlral. 13,!
Chicago & North Western. b‘,
Chicago & North Western preferred.81
Western Union Telegraph Co. & 4
Pittsburg & Fort Wayue. CJ >
2:

Erie preferred.
4*
Central Pacific.81 »
Union Pacific.
8: a_

Boston Boot and Shoo Market.
Boston, Aug. 18.—Trade is not quite so aciive s
it was last week, nor are the shipments so heavy t y

per cent., but then it is in a very health y
condition. Buyers horn the South and West are sti 1
operating, and orders aro being received duplieatin y
goods sold. Jobbers are do;ng well in tall and wink r
goods ot all kinds, and our attention has been calle il
and sty! g
by them to the improvement in
which is gradually coming into vogue; tnisispartk >
ularly the case where the goods are intended lor sa e
to the New England trade, a c'ass, by the way, wl o
hardly begin to make their purchases until about tl e
first oi September.—Shoe and Leather Reporter.

nearly 7

quality

Domestic markets,
New York. Aug. 10.— Cotton firm tor good grade: i:
Middling uplands at 19jc; sales 668 bales. Flour
sales 8,506 bbls.; State an l Western 5 @ 10c lowe: *
State at 5 40 @ 6 40; Round Hoop Ohio 6 00 @ 7 71 »
Western at 5 40 @ 6 90; Southern at C 00 @ 10 00.
Wheat dull aud declining; sales 60,000 btisn.; No. 2
Spring at 110 @ 125; Winter Red and Amber Wes >
ern at l 40 @ 1 44.
White Michigan 1 62* 119. Coi 11
a shade firmer; sales 65.* 00 bush.; new Mixed Wes
ern at 85 (a) 90c, closing at S^c lor strictly prime.
*a
heavy and lower; sales 49.00d bush.; State at 50(
5Gc; Western at 48 C«2 50c. Pork lower, closiug tirn
33 0
er; new mess at 28 79 @ 28 75; prime at 30 00
Lard weak; steam at 16 (*} 16Jo; kettle at 17 17$ \
Butter firm; Ohio at 20
39c.
at
24
State
@
31c;
Whiskey more active; Western free at 96J (Si 97 •.
Rice dull; Carolina at 9@ 9£c. Sugar—Porto Rico; it

70

$ 780.00

7

2m00
>«
i00.u0

6.1!
*■*
C.2.

g

Houston, Ebon L. Fulnooulh,

1
4
7

Houslln,
lnaersol, John 1-2 Uwc hng-bouee,
$60*
$3"0 l oatbui'iling $160,
Johnson, Joseph l <l«eillng-lions-,
$25 1
gig, 1 out buihliug $20,
5
!.egro«r, Asi Fiutlanil,
Leigti ton,Elizabeth Portland.ldwelling-house $20. t out building
$15,
$70 7
44
Lucas, James Westbrook,
Latinm, Emily J. Falmouth,
15
10
Leightou, Moses Falmouth,
10
Leighton, Cyrus C. Falmouth,
7
Leighton, Josiah Falim.uth,
5
Leightou, James E. Falmouth,
10
Leighton. Adam Falmouth,
40
Lord, John Falmouth,
40
Libby & Co., Raymond,
50
Lord, Sctli Westbrook,
1
Sarah
dwelling*
Merrill,
Boston,
house $25,
$10 5

Morrill, Josiah Falirouth,

Newliall, Watson Portland,
Stanley, hufus Port bind,

Woodbury. Daniel Westbrook,

Willis, Richard G rham,
York, John Portland,

J»

Liver

I

|

NELL

Diseases,

examination, we have accepted
for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.

125.00 3 3
GOO.CQ 16.0
150 00 4.0
160.CO 4.2“
70.00 2 1
50 00 1 5
200.00 6.o
600.00 18.3
250.00 5.2‘
410 00 11.4

JAY COOK*: &
20 Wall

been

Subscriptions
by

will be

SWAIN

At,

ol whom
be bad.

Free

Security.
BONDS

Government Tax.

OR

REGISTERED) Ot

Midland Rail Road !

and Surgeons

150 MILES ARE DONE AND E ARNING NOW
ABOVE EXPENSES MoRETHAN THE INTEREST ON THAT PORTION OF THE MORI GAGID
DEBT, and more than the interest on all the bond*

GARRATT'S

torpid liver, Bronchi'll Affection*
Ofipepaia nervousMtoadachc
weakness ami luuacaiean •fod

jun29d&w3tn

New-York & Oswego

CUKES or relieves It lieu rant
*<innc«i *
(•an, Nrnrulgfta,
also Nmoau
t ough.
!<>ca I
weakness, impaired circulation

»

buck, pleurisy, palsy, asthms
lumbago, paralyzed muscles.

Approved and prescribed by Professors of llarvar i
Medical College, and many of the best Physicians i
Boston and various parts of the conn ry, who hav )
given certificates of their value an«i convenience.al* >
recommenced by Cha-. T Jackson, M. D., Staf )
As«a\er of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chcmbi
and all other sciciitifia uiea who have tested it »
merits.
We are permitted to refer to the following wel
knowu Physicians ol this city:

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitcli, Chad
Cetchell
wick. Fogg, Ludwig,
Jordau, Merrill, and Dr. Jcnnes! 1

U.

ok

COUPON

PORTLAND, ME.

of Westbrook.
For fale with full description andceiMlb’at.ot
merits bv M. S. WHlTllEK, (i. C. Fit YE and

full information may

Mortgage Bonds

First

Congress Street,

Physicians

pamphlets and

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

Electric Disks!

1

UAHBETT,

miDLAND

MEDICAL

■

York.

received in Portland

1 Choice

R ROW Kit

auj8<ltf

>

St, 1Yew

CO.,

Corner Riddle and Plans NtrrcL,

Dr. J. P.

H#
A

that can be issued up to date.
The completion ot new road enables us to offer for
sale more of these bonds. No bonds can be Issued
on road under construction, and on finished road the
issue is limited to 990,1100 per mile.
These bonds are des.rnb e as an investment for
ntsvy rtasons the most prominom ot which are:
first: Behind th*-m and lortifying thorn is a paid
up capital ot nearly $7,000,000.
Second: The roa • is a new great trunk line run
ning between the New York Centra' and Erie Kail
wavs, and shortening ihe distance seventy mi es—a
v^ry great distance properly considered, and one
that alone would render hi* road a vast succ* s*.
Third: The cost oi building the road is twice the
mortgage, and a railroad is a real estate or perfect
title, and, if g* od for anything, is always increasing
in value. These bonds are a real es'a»e loan or the
best character at halt value.
The cost ot
finals
track is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $20 000.
Besides, la bis case, the real estate is iu exlsto..ce
before the bonds are issued.
f ourth: The Mortgage Bonds on eve»-y railroad
running our. of New York City are g*od, and interest is promptly paid on them.
fifth: Toe total imere.-t lUbPity of this great
radwav. over four hundred miles iu leugtli
will be
but $560,000, Gold, per annum alter the whole line
is completed. The earnings o! a single month, it is
expected, will vxceed iLis.
A consideration of the gross receipts ot the New
York Centra and Frio Kill ways will be ad that Is
ne- essary, we believe, to con since parlies thAt the
Midland will net, alter all expenses, a much larger
mm than its interest debt.

THE KATE OP INTEREST.

SCHLOTTERBEUK.

These bonds

1

to

The

pay seven per cenr. in gold, free oi
United States income tax. and this, with gold at lift,
to over *
PERCENT. A YEAR. No
person could expert a SAFE INVE*TMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE 'obe ottered
on more liberal terms tham these.

ri Bi.it

is equal
rational

Wo wish to state that we aro selling Dr. Garrett' 4
Medical Electrical Disks, who'esale and rciail as w
have done troin the first, lor we believe them to b ,
decidedly the nest thing 01 the kind ever Invent*
Medical men otten sav these are precisely the thin ?
they have been looking tor.
CODMAN «& SHURTLEFF,
Surgical Instrument Makers and Uea’era,
13 and 15 Treiuont Street, Boston.
Orders raav be addressed to Dealers or

65 GO 1.7
53 00 1.4
800.00 21.3
400.00 10.C
h
15O.00 4.4
40 1200.00 32 0
55
3t0.f0 10.3
15
23 UK) 0 6
11
1
44

CE irom this water ready for present or lutur
delivery. For sale by the Cargo.on board by
N.O. CRAM,
mrlCedistt
March 18th, 1870.

Agency

Address,

[

tuese-

an

After a full

are

nil.

BSI

THAN THE PRESENT.
W. H. NHATTL’CK,
Treasures

unable to visit the office person
a briet history of their symptoms,
candid opinion will be given, and it desired, reme
dies will be sent by express.

To

AND

FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD

sbciirities-sith

CONSULTATION FREE.

344

TO

TIRE

OOVERN RENTS,

RPALLY

BE

THERE WILL

FAVORABLE

NO ROHR

tborcughly tested, and thus
far it has cured not less than THREE QUARTERS
OF THOSE TAKING TREATVIENT, the patients
being largely composed ot the worst ca.^es.
Ladies sutieriiig from their diseases will find this
mode WILL reach their trouble.
The citizens of Portland and vicinity are iovited
to call ana examine this mode of tieauneut, and see
record of practice and its results.
If tho«e who
ally, will send

BELIEVE

HI

an

efficacy.
This practice brs

regularly.

terest

Personal attention will bo given to treatiug diseases, both Chronic and Acute, administering “Oxy
genized Air,** “Medicated Jnbala'ious,** “Local
Treatment, and the be*t therapeutical agents.
The OXYGEN (the vital principle o» tbe air) is
breathed directly into the lungs, and through them
is carried into tbe biool, thus reaching all parts of
the system at once, vitalizing the blood, decomposing the impure matter and expelling it. The results from this mode of treatment are immediate.
Patieu's do not have to experiment for months to
learn whether they are being benefited.
But lew
mhaia'ions are necessary to satisfy any one of its

Sebago Lake Icc,
1.

railroad in the Northern and Western States,
which there is a bonded debt of $662,000,000,
we know of but two that do not pay their in-

SCROFULA,

■

p

nearly finished, aod that the Security Is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In onr opinion, no class of investments has
been found so nnitormly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of

now

And all Diseases arising from impure Blood.

Cumberland,
Portland,! uwelli<’ghouse$ 150,1 out-building* 10“, $280 50 530.00 17.1 1
JOHN T. FELLOWS,
Treasurerot Windham.
W3t32
Windham, August 3d, 1870.

Parsons, Isaac
Pride, Allen H

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, and are issued for the
For
very small amount of $16,000 per mile.
are offered at
the present, the uosnU
95 and accrued interest. The attention of Investors is invited to the fact that the road la

Complaints

Female

540.00 16.21

105.00 2.9

The

Mortgage Bonds

First

DYSPEPSIA,

l.H

1 3
.41

of well known

of roads which centre at St. Paul.

CONSUMPTION!

50.00 1.3

50.0.1
15 00

capitalists

on

«».«0 3.0
60.00

combination of leading bank-

a

and railroad

wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is boilt
in the interests of the great Northern system

•r

(bnl. Otic) 60

«?*
Fbou^*75K-1’0r,land’1V
Morris Fn'moulb

ers

Asthma,

value, tax
20.8.

by

undertaken

CONGRESS STREET,

»

Austin, William R. Portland,one out

The fact that this enterprise has been

season.

named.

Catarrh,
Bronchitis,

J

acres,

now pushing their work
rapidity, and the entire line

are

forward with great

Established for the CURE of

IN

the forenoon.
Names.

Length.

Now Nearly Completed.

graded and under contract to be finished this

344

Ron-Resident

|

TOTVA.

miles in

235

Oriental /

INSTITUTE,

duly

►

a

Fancy

Staple

large

Goods wul be soio dnriug the day in Iota to suit
porchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1*68. dtl

OXYGEN AIR

thirty

United States con non 6’s. 1881.114:
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.112
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
■Altusr,
United States5-20’s 1864,.Ill
I-United States 5-20’s 1865, old.Ill
Taxes
United States 5 ?0*s. January and duly.110
United States 5-20’s 1867...110
the town ot Windham, in the County of CumUnited States 5-20’s \3G8.110
berland, for the year 1869.
United States 10-40 coupons.108
The following list ot Taxes on the real estate of non
Southern Stocks steady and very little doing.
resideut
owners iu the town or Wimiham for the veai
Stocks at ilie close bad tally recovered from the de
1861), iu bills committed to Valentine C. Hall, Col
pres lion, the result of the report ot Vanderbilt’s id
ot said town, ou the 20th day of June, 1869
lector
ness, an J advanced to the higuest. point oi the day.lias been returned by him as remaining
un
There is great indignation oa the street at the on
paid, on the 5th day of May, 1870, by his certifi
known author ot the canard.
The estimated 1 ss t
cate ol that date, and now remains unpaid; and no
sufferers by the hoax will amount to hall a million
tice is
given that if the said taxes, interts
the person who
put up the job” of course inakin ; and herebyarc not
charges
paid into llie Treasury of sail
nearly that amount. Suspicion is directed towar
Town
within
eighteen months Horn the elate ot tb
certain promiuent speculator who sold largely ye*
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the roa
terday and bought as heavily at the low prior tbi 3 estate taxed as will be
sutlicieut to pay the amoui.
morning. Mr. Vanderbilt, left Saratoga in his usu: I due
therefor, including interest and charges, wil
lieahh tbi* afternoon for the cily, and import ir
without further notice, be sold at Public Auction ai
mov aments are expected on his return.
the Select ecu’s Oftl e n said town, on Saturday, tin
The following are the closing quotations ot Railwa
twenty-eighth day of January, 1871, at 10 o’clock ii
Stocks:

of

No. 14 Exchange St.

risoa, North
daily,
rival of stage trom Waterford, Fryeburg, arriving in
Portland at 1.30 P.M., in season lor trains going East
and West.
Tbe attention of summer tou r is's is respectfully
called to this as the pleasantest and quickest route
irom Portland to the pomts above mentioned.
Ary further information in regard to the route may
be obtained of and ticket* wiil >e tor sa'e by
No. 34 Centre St., Port'and, Me.
jylfltf
S. C. CHADBOURNE, Agent,

petition,

name

BIRD Jfc CO

/V.

the YViiite Mountains.

County

price.

Erie.

1*.

nieanier uriemai w»u cave tiaron the arbridgion and Bridgton

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland s*.
At a Court ot
Commissioners beguu and
liolden at Portland. within and tor the Couuty of
Cumberland, on ibe first Tuesday of June, A. I)
1870, to wit. at an adjournment thereof held at said
Portland on the first Tuesday of July, A D. 1870.
Upon the foregoing petitiou, it being satisfactorily
shown to the Court that tlie petitioners are responsible, and that a heariug is expedient, it is hereby
Okderkd, that Ihe * onim ssioneis ot the County ot
Sagadanock he requested to meet the County Commissioners ot this County, at the Tontine Hotel, in
Brunswick, in said County oi Cumberland, on
Thursday, the eighth dav ot September next, at len
o’clock a. M., for tne purpose ot acting on said Petition, and that the Petitioners give notice to all
persons interested by causing attested copies of said
Petition and this Order thereon, to be seived upon
the Chairman ct the County Commissioners ot said
County ot Sagadatiock and tlie Town Clerks of the
towns or Topsbuna, in said County, and Brunswick
aforesaid, and by pasting up copies of the same In
three public places in each of said towns, and publishing the same three weeks successively in the
Maine State Press, a newspaper printed in Portland
a:oresaid, and n the Bath Times, a newspaper
printed in Bath, in said county of Saxadahock, and
ihe Kennebec Journal, a newspaper printed in
Augusta, iu the County ot Kennebec, ihe first of
said publications, and each of the other notices to
be at least
days before the time ot said
meeting; at which time and place, (afterit has
been satisfactorily showu that the above notice has
been
given.; the Commissioners will proceed
to view the premises and other routes and roads connected therewith, and after such view, they will give
a hearing to the parties and their witnesses at some
convenient plaoo in the vicinity, when and where
all persons and corporations interested, may appear and Eho w cause, il any thev have, why the prayer of said petition should 'not be granted.
Ai test:
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
A ti ue copy:

New York, Aug. 19—Afternoon.—Gold closed dul
and steady at 116$ The transactions weie limited,
Governments were quiet.
Money more act ve at 5 @ 6 per cent,. Sterling Exchange weaker at 109j @ 110$.
The following are the closing quotations:

Harlem.131
Reading. «j(
Cbicaeb & lioclc Island.Ili
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
104

Under the

LILY

leave Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorham with
lor
Stean er’s landing at Sebago Lake, conStages

veying

and tbe road to locat <1 is
coo tem plated or diS>rel
by tbe
petitioners, or by anypanie* InUMetetr.
Second. Because the bui’ding and maintaining
ol such a bridge, as a part ot said road, will be a
very heavy burden and expense to the towns ot
Brunswick and Topsham, a'togeiher beyond anv
advantage to he derived therefrom by the inhabitarns oi sam
towns, or oy me public.
Third. Because it is ascertained that tlie laud
damages which will be incurred it ihe land covered
b* the said way in Brunswick, is taken therefor,
will be not less than twenty five thousand dollars,
and will r quire to be paid by the County of Cumberland, and that such damages will be excessively
disproportionate to any advantage that may be
gained by the building ot said road.
Fourth. Because the ast Legislature ot thisSta'e
empowered ihe two towns oi Brunswick and Topsham to purchase the Toll Bridge over the Androscoggin River at an appraisal oi disinterested parties
and thereby make it a Free Biidge.
Wheretore your petitioners pray 1haf alter due
notice, and lawful proceedings had therein, the said
load may he discontinued.
Sigued by B. GREENE, Agent Cabot Co..
and G4 others.
April 30th, 1810.

—

Pacific Mail.37
N. V. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 8'
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... &

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

iue

the prayer of the
not sue h o« was

will contiroe the

Auction, Commission & Real Est?"

Trains

To Ibe County Comuiisaioiscra «f ibe
County ef Cumberland.
rilliE undersigned inhabitants ot Brunswick, in
L this County, respectfully pray that the road
beretoiore located by the County Commission pis ot
the iwo counties of Cumberland and Sagatfcwock,
on the Petition ot William 13. Purinton and
otheTS,
extending tiorn a county road in Tojpsham. across
the Androscoggin River, over Shad Island, to a
county road m Brunswick, may be discontinued,
For the f>Rowing reasons:
*irtt. Because it appears by the original petition tor said road, that, the petitioners not only
praved lor a road, hut, also, and as a part of said
undertaking, prayed that a bridge, forming a portion of the road over the Androscoggin River might
he * tmllded” and maintained by the said counties.
Whereas, the said counties had not and have not
any power to build and maintain such bridge ; and
the action of tbe joint board ot Commissioners in
locating said road and leaving the burden or the
bridge to be.bome by ibe towns,was not tesponsive to

private

dtl

undersigued

The

ton, Harrison,Waterford, Fryeburg. North Conway, and

PORTLAND, MAINE.
JulylGSatTuTli is tt

11H$.

3$

Jan 31, 1870.

Via l.ake Sebago to Naples, Bridg-

CSrnntal.)

Money Market.
Gold 116 (a

Morning.

u

LOBENSTEIN,
(Formerly T.

Jfo, 4 Deeding Block,

boats*

Governments dull and steady.
Rail ways dull with the exception ol New York Central, Hudson. Harlem and l ake Shore, which deciin
ed considerably on acaount ot the reported illnes;
ofVamlerbi t. Central sold down to 91, a decline o

New York stock and

New York, Aug. 19

uted among the officers:
THE PRUSSIAN

site am

ion of the Admirault’s corps. At 2 p. m. tin 5
battle commeuced on the right of Beruey, am I
until 4 o’clock it was of no great importance
Then the 10th army corps forming the first lin 5
of battle accomplished a manoeuvre which wa *
intended to deceive the Prussians into the be
lief that it was retreating. This was at 4 1 j

while

She respectfully invites the Ladies to give'.her
call, examiue tbe Goods and hear the prices.

Steamer

to sal) el
or

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
F.O. BAILEY.
C. W. ALLEY

La«t trip fro,n Peak’s Island in the rooming at
11.15* and Cushing’s Island at 11.30.
Last trip up in the afternoon, leaves Peak’s at
5.15 and Cu«hins*g Island at 5.3(1*
Fare (down and return' 95 ct»., Children
halt price.
Jj4if

Undergarments

—

sale.

Peak’s and Cusbing’s Islands.

a

inl.IHlf

Will give prompt an<l oarefal attention
any kind or Property, either by Auction

ACCOMPANY THE NOMINA-

Will
leave BURN HAM’S
n it tic, at
s.n
.mi
i*o«
a.
m.t
ana 143 ana
3.00 P. M.,

C/liildrcn’s Wardrobe

flour.

enemy’s flank,

“The P. ussiaDs commence an action by pm
ting forward a small force, but placing heat y
batteries behind them in good position. Tb( y
tbeu form a line of sharpshooters, who, und< r
cover of the woods, keep up a constant fi e

Railroad*

and

Maine Central Railroad—let bones, 3 wag
ons, 2 cars sheen, l do lambs, 330 sides leather, 8 bags
waste, 24 bxs eggs, 92 pkgs sundries.

Diiuuitaiicuunij^

special attention ot the Ladies is invited to

-AJtn

JLIIy 2
THE_ISLA ND S.

of

rnnyiimniunti

Real Estate Brokers.

WHARF, timi! further

Articles and Small Ware !

Ladies*

AND

arrangement.
London, Aug. 19.—[Special to Tribune.jOur special correspondent writing from Met:
on Monday says: On Monday Marshal Bazaim
effected a grand reconnoisance with one divis

(UIULKCU

Largo Variety

large assortment ot

—

stein Provinces, and the Southern Germai
States were to be coerced, if necessary, into tin

p.

Tbe

FOR

A>so:tinent of

on

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Steamer

Latter Warranted.

Htreut.

AUCTIONEERS,

Returning, leave Peaks Island at 9 o'clock.
Fare, 25cents, down an back.
Jv30tt

AND-

LIFE

Excliniijfo

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

FOR PEAK’* INLAND.

— —

Brokers /

Estate

-1 !•

Prompt attention given to the sale ot M*r eh •&!><>
and Real Estate, either by auction or private salt.

Will leave Rwrnhvni'a Wharf on and alter
Monday. August 1st. (Sundays excepted)every Evening, (when the weather is pleasant) at 7.15 o’clock,

Buttons, Dr«E3 .Trimmiiis, Black
aud C-lored Velvet Bibbocr.

Fancy

25 bagv
Portland & Kennebec Railroad
waste, 2 cars lumber, 12 cases goods, 14 trunks do, t<
pkg? lunnture, 50 doors, 1 car oil c'oth, 200 baskets
54 pkgs merchandise, 22 car# Ireiglit lor Boston.
Grand Trunk Kailway— 199 cans milk, 1 cai
staves, 20 do lumber, 4 do oats, 33 do corn, 2 do sun
For shipment east, 600 bids
dries. 2 do clapboards.

While at Met* the Emperor issued the fo I*
lowing order, which was printed and distril

Garden Thieves.—Three hoy!
were dealt with yesterday, in the Municipa
Court, for making a raid on ihe garden of Mr
William G. Davis and stealing his fruit. Tht
caution to

SoHth German Slates was to he es
tablisbed, and war was to bo declared if Prus
sia hesitated to yield to tho Austrian demands
Prussia was to bo compelled to do justice t<
Denmark in the matter of the Schleswig Hoi

vereiu[of

I

8

A

Steamer Jons Brooks from Boston.—85 cnees
shoes, 20 bills ba«!'ets. 10 copper bolts, 83 pes marble.
300 crates peaches, 106 bbls apples, 20 b'ils Iron, 5
cases tobacco, 40 lirt ins lard. 18 bdls rims, 6 ba’tt
domestics, 8 l>xs tin. 11 bbls dye stuff, 6 sewing machines. ‘>0 bag? coffee. 10 bbls whiskey, 15 bdls pipe.
55 bbls flour, 2 iron rumps, 40 bxs cheese, 429 bars
tron, 49 bdls leather, 2 liorses. 2 carriages, 70 window
weights, 11 bdls sheet iron. 33 pigs tin, 3-casks oil, 4(
bxs spices, 200 pkgs to Prince's Express, 100 do tc
For Handa and up country, R store trucks, 1
order
sewing machine, 53 bales c tton, 352 dry bides. IE
bags dve wood, 200 window weights. 1 cask oil, 3 bhtU
molasses, 8«0 bxs extract, 72 bdls leather, 466 bars
iron, 12 hales wool, 15 b 11s wire, 140 pkgs to order.

a

coiD.
The Patrie defends the officers of the bauk
from the charge of negligence in not prepar
ing to meet the demand for small bills, am I
promises that an euormous quantity will b<
ready In a few days.

“Tuesday, 15tb,

Receipt* by

Von
Em-

peror offered to sustain Austria iu demanding
liberal fulfillment of the treaty of Prague
and insisting that any alliance of Prussia wilt
the Sontli German States should be cousidereti

Great crowds collect daily aronnd the door:
of tho Bank of France to obtain specie for bills
Brokers charge a premium o' ten per cent, fo

Dre

Large

CASHS

THE STEAMEll

“Kid Gloves

fair or liie
A

C O 31 MERCIA L

a

days he has resisted temptation to announci
good Dews until nothing cau compromise tht
hopes be might raise.”

c

much

A German Hungarian monthly gives furlhei
revelations of the French policy towards Prussia and the North German confederation
namely: Certain propositions were made at

The Ganlois says:—‘‘We may nosr affirn
that we have a great General at the bead o
our armies, the greatest prool of which is hi:
calmness io victory. Be awaits sure result:
before he telegraphs bis successes. For wholi

Joseph's
Every

TELKGBAt»IIIC ITE1*.
It is stated that Prussia will discuss no proposition looking to an armistice outside of Paris,
The Germans of New York had a grand rejoicing over Prussian victories on Friday at
Jones’ woods.
A steam saw mill at West Concord, N. H.,
was burned
Loss $7000.
Friday morning.
The fire caught in a railroad bridge sixty feet
distant, which was also destroyed. Loss $2000.
The session of the Association for the Advancement of Science at Troy, N. Y., has been
very well attended.

another secret treaty.

Dr. Nelaton.
Members of tbe garde mobile arrive lieri
from tbe provinces daily by thousands; fine
men, who need only only a lew days drilling t<
make good soldiers.

-ALSO,

should not be arrested for not making returns
vi urioonoM ao
tfiraoksUiad ordered.

less fear of excesses.

discretion,

Alexander “Kid Glove!”

Raleigh, Aug. 19.—Judge Brooks today
discharged allot Kirk’s prisoners, including
Josiah Turner Jr., editor of the Sentinel,
brought before him at Salisbury, aDd granted
warrant ordering Kirk to show cause wbv he

CAPITAL

ot every

The Ce'ebrated

NORTH CAROLINA.
KIRK’S PRISONERS.

QUIET.
Paris, Aug. 19,—P. M.—It is noticeable that
a crowd of people no longer surround the hall
of the Corp3 Legislatif and the ordinary quiet
ofthecityis resumed. The intense popular

arms.

Glares,

,Children’s Under Vests,
Vlouruiug Goods and Corsets.

RELEASE OF

moment’s notice.
THE

ter of war in the Chambers Ibis P. M. created
great exultation.
Fortuuo at last seems to smile on Fiencl

OF THE EMPEROR.
til A fail In Hi inrr vannrln

a

and

YORK.

OF

No.

EXCURSIONS

Ladies’ and

school house.
John Tapbill, and old citizen
was killed by lightning while standing in hh
barn door.

The Constitutional says the native cljiels nf
Algeria are raising a fo'ce of 20,000 cavalry for
the French army, which will be ready to start

tbe traces with turbans unrolled.

MOVEM^jfTS

fi-jVinon

nrilarod

ALGERIAN SOLDIERS COMING.

Mine was recovered this morning perfectly
sound, from half a dozen stragglers who had

The

li»a

Hosiery

News-

AND LOSS
PROPERTY.

Real

Purse.

EVMIYG

Embroideries aud Lue Goode,

Evansville, Aug. 19.—This afternoou a
wiud and rain accompanied with
lightning prevailed in this vicinity. The unfinished steeple
of the Trinity Lutheran
Church was blown down, crushing in Trinity

commissaries to be stationed at Geneva, Nemers and Neufebatel in order to assist
Germans arriving there without means. The
governments of the german States promise to
refund Switzerland the expenses incurred in
giving relief to refugees. Germans who procure French citizens as sureties are permitted
to leave their wives and children in France.

drag themselves
They

rminlrr

STORM

WEEK,

SUCH AS

storm of

speaking

Almost all tbe zouaves and Tnrcos made tbeir
escape last night, tearing to be murdered by
tbe Prussians.
Bow they have been able to
such

TERRIBLE

people

AND——-

SAMUEL L. BOARDMAV,
Sec’y Me. State Ag’l Society.
augl8-2teod«&wlt

FABOV & L4DIE3 FUBNIiHING GOODS

INDIANA.

THE PRUSSIAN EXILES.

The

two

sent on to

BY THE POPE.

The journals of the city comment upon the
facts announced by tbe Austrian press that
the Pope complimented King William of Prussia on the successes of his arms.

dead there.

Th* FltfflPft m‘llff>4

office.

an

KINO WILLI AH COMPLIMENTED

ALL

OF ALL KIND

BiNGnAMPTON, Aug. 19.—The bodies of two
of the three burglars who murdered young
Merrick in Halbert’s store, in this city, on
Wednesday morning, were found this morning in the river. After the murder they attempted to cross the river at d were drowned.
They were both injured, one of them very severely, in the fight with the clerks. Their
confederate is st'll at large. The bodies have
not been identified, but is is evident they did
not belong in this neighborhood.
Three men
camping cut in the woods have recently committed six burglaries near Silver Lake. Penn..
ten miles trom tins city.

we

MUST IN

Merchants

(Itintrniaaion

TION.

TBie Latest Novelties I

danger from fire.

DEATH OF BURGLARS.

could hear the sound of cannonade
comiag from the direction of St. Michael and
St. Menebould.

Au invasion is expected at any moment, and no one dreams of defence against 190,000 men of the Prince Royal.
Tbe mayor invites bakers and batchers to
re open (heir shops.
A few derated men and
some brave women divide tberaielves between
are

THE

having persisted in his resignation as Superintendent of the State Reform School, Eben
Wentworth, E*q., Principal of the North

is

all

Verdun

FORTUNE SMILES ON THE FRENCH.

time, would have taken
taking gaff-topsail from
setting it as an extra jib;

Court.

ly.

replaced

channel.
To yachts of the second class the following
prizes are awarded:—To the Spy, 1st prize of
$40; time 4b. 31m. To the Kate, 2d prize of
•25; ime 4h. 37m. The Ella, by allowance of

Anorderwas passed directing the Committee ou Streets to carry out the. contract made
last year with Thomas Richardson for the paving of Congress street between Temple and
Pearl streets, with the Robbins wood pavement
The Mayor read a communication from Albert Marwick, deeiiaiug his election as a member of the valuation committee, on account ol

and it was very satisfactory to those
nessed it.

lUU^CU

iu

land Point on the port hand in returning to
the stake boat instead of following the ship

till Affair*.
A special meeting oi the City Council was
held last evening.
Alexander Parsons, H.N.Jose, Wm. Carney. Israel T. Mclntire, J. B. Knight, Dexter
McKensill aud Charles Merrill were drawD as
jurors for <he September term of the Superior

yesterday

an

HUU

The Yacht Race.—The judges appointed to
serve at the sailing regatta of the Portland
Yacht Club on the 16th inst. submit the official
report of decisions and awards;
The following yachts of the first class—Ethel1
Fearless, Ray and Alarm—are ruled out in
consequence of leaving the buoy on Bangs’ Is-

Morris

is

AfTKCUC

UUU

Miutn gHa sisn.l

Papers from the Board of Aldermen

on

Emperor were M. Pietre and Prince Murat. It
was reported
that the Prince Imperial and
Prince Napoleon also accompanied him. The
train consisted only of two third class cars for
passengers, two for horses and three l>aggage
vans, and reached Rbeims in tbe evening. At

d’armes and sergeants de Ville.
The town
folks closed tbeir shops and piled up furniture
upou carts. Some farmers drove cattle before
them as in tbe time of Abraham. There were
incredible accumulations formed both of men
and animals iu the bouses of tbe foresters and
fo tbe rains of old castles.
This morning all
was calm io Iowd; or to
speak more accurate-

EVERY

CITY AND VICINITY.

woods and guard tbe railroad track. The parsou who communicates these details belonged
to this detachment. He met the train bearing
tbe Emperor at Saint Menehonld. With tbe

AVCriOSEEltS,

Entries for independent trots roust be made on or
before MONDAY, Sepf. 19tb, at 10 o’clock P. M.,
Secretary ol the Society, at the Mansion
House, Augusta.
The Entrance Fee of ten per cent, of Pur?e

and the
arrange-

#
__

GEO. W. PARKER & 00.,

with the

with flrst-cla-3 New York Houses to lime

ments
sent

New York, Aug. 19.—Bridget M'Neely and
Mary Hussey, while passing over a bridge connecting two tenement houses on Gold street,
Brooklyn, last night, were precipitated thirty
feet by the bridge falling. They were seriously injurtd. Mrs. McNeely’s husband beard
their cries and rushed upou the bridge and
also fell and was fatally injured.
Rev. Merrill Richardson, of Worcester,
Mass., has accented a call from the New Kngland Congregational Church in this city and
will bs installed early in October.
It is said that the fatal “dog” which is supposed t> have inflicted the horrible butchery
upou Benjamin Nathan has been traced to the
house of a notable auctioneer.

of them being lost. On Tuesday tbe Emperor
arrived at Verdnn at noon and left on tho
train at half past 2. A regiment of chasseurs
has been ordered from Chalons to watch the

Sauverue, dated Monday, Aug. 8, as follows:
Yesterday, Sunday, 7th of Aug.at C o’clock',
thumb was operated upon. Andrews says he
upon I know not what false alarm, perhaps
took only one swallow and then Dr. Ordway
only because three or four scouts of the evenmaalclyallCsan.
administered ether to him, and he knew nothJUDGE MOBBIS PBBSIDIXG.
ing were announced on this side of Steinbarg,
until 7 o’clock in the evening, when, on reing
Fbiday —Strte vs. Michael Murphy.
Assault
the Duke de Magenta caused a general alarm
his
senses he found himself
covering
lying to bo beaten and
and battery on Hannah Collins. Pleaded not guilty.
Sauverue thought itself lest
his
the
hand
his
floor,
upon
dreadfully cut,
Decision, guilty. Fined $5 and costs. Paid.
while officers threw Ibemselves^pell mell upon
shirt torn from his bosom and his dress otherState ts. William Hall, Joseph Hall and Frank
the Pfalsburg road. Three-lourtbs of the peowise disarranged. He called to the Doctor,
Townsend. Raid on the fruit garden ol William G.
ple went off wildly towards tbe neighboring
Davis. William pleaded gnllty and on aeconnt of who was sitting in a chair, to assist him to rise
forests. A rad example was set by the gens
his youth was let off with an admonition. Joseph as he was unable to raise himself up, but the
and Frank pleaded not guilty, but were found guilty
and fined $1 undone halt eosts each, which they

NEW

HCNBT w HKK9ET,
Treasurer o' Portland.

13-MATh-t sep 15

aug

Horse?‘Contesting for any premium at this Fair
must have been owned iu tne State hi* months previous to the time ot holding the Exhibition.
Horses must be called 20 minulea before the time
advertised, and must be ready. Horses will be
started at time. Any oue not beiDg ready will be
ruled out. Three to enler, two to start; in all independent or ontside purses.

Lobcnstcin,

pie mure in informing her friends
public generally that she has penecled
Takes

drowned.

Our cannon thundered all the evening from
thedirection o!Etain,and tbe roarofcannonading was s’ill heard at 6 o’clock in the afternoon.
About 7 o’clock thirty-five uhlans passed the
camp and disappeared in the woods, all traces

the great excitement there has

Mrs. 1.

Quebec, Aug. 19.—A heavy hurricane, accompanied by rain, set in about 1 o’clock this
morniug, which proved very destructive to
property throughout the country. Some shipping in the harbor was damaged. The pilot of
a vessel coming in was washed overboard and

Domestic

*‘•'1“?'“

Anglin. 1870.

o.

Sent. 23.

Sweepstakes

cjo.

Pu,r‘°“

A Premium of $500, open to all trotting horses
owned in Maine, mile liea’s, 3 in 5 to harness. $4oO
to first, $100 to second. To take place at 2 o’clock.

Deering Block.

HURRICANE.

About 2 o’clock in the afternoon the Emperor,
who intended to sleep at Conflans parsed over
tbe road going in tbe direction of Verdun. At
Conflans several Uhlans suddonly appeared
and shot over tbe road like a flash of lightning*

EXCITEMENT IN PARIS.

Grand

N

tinder.

is in considerable

..

tiIvpiiopiI

OTTAWA IN DANGER.

city

Fridau.

2«$

81 $

romUtkwi

whereas

been broken by Mid Looneys s
and »lot will
i bis is lo give nonce that said boose
d |)tmk»h onine
be sold at puodc aucitoo on
k ■»
fifUeuih dav of September, l«o .t t-n .
*
the forenoon. iur lb. reu m »nd
in bnIn wl 11,-. whereof, I, Henry W. H.rmey.
»lrtuo ot
hall of .aid city, a. Trc-n-urer th-reol. by
h»»«'
the aulhoniy gireu me In wild fined.
thirteenth
this
day
notice
set mv hand, and give this

85

>;> r»

Several wealthy farmers have been burned
out recently, losing from $8000 to $10,000. Qilmour’s piling ground for lumber has been
burned with 6,000,000 feet of lumber; loss $40,000. The destruction of property by fire within twenty miles of this city is estimated at
about $800,000.
The

J*1’h

At 2 P. M. a Piemium of $-00 tor horses that never trotted b**Mer than 3 minutes, tulle heats. 2 in 3
to harness; $125 to first; $50 to ecoiul; $25 to third.
At 4 P. M. a Premium ot $200 tor all Stallions
from 5 lo 8 years old that have been kept in Maine
for the use of Mares the presenl season, mue he»»-»,
3 in 5 to harness; $125 to first, $75 to second.

....

FIRES.

sage of the Emperor, and the chasseurs returned and encamped a little above Jaruey.

of aurora

dry

as

Prize I

Thursday, Sept. 22d.,

.....

occurred last night. The destruction of life
and property is very severe.

ries of artillery .which immediately opened fire.
Col. Galifelt ordered his men to charge, but
at that moment an order came from Bazaine
to fall back on the road and protect the pas-

Siege.

as

Gentleman’s

P^»‘

easterly In the line ot M* unclort »tr«e
to saiu
be/uu at being the same pieinues cooveyed
conCatber ne by Samue L. t arcton.aid i*f her
dated
vex ed to sail Tim tby by her d •<!
G**®*
e*
fourth, 18 7, and recorded >n the Heg<»t y
for said County. l*ook 351. page 34. wuh eutheiitj
tue case id the breach o» the c n il'ton 1°
and fro® « •
gage lose 1 said premises at auction
A
proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby.
of said mortgage deed hae
the

Charles J. Gilman, Brunswick; II. M. PrentLs,
Bat*cor; II. M. Harlow, A tigus'a; Geo. Waterhouse,
J. B. Ham, Lewiston.

Eastern Raiirouu.
Portland.Saco & Portsmouth Railroad...
Michigan Central Railroad.

A TERRIFIC GALE

to reconuitre tbe woods in the neighborhood of
Mars la Tour. They suddenly came upon three
regiments of Prussian infantry and two batte-

an

magnificent display

There was a

ot tlie En-

fTP A Tir

gles
soutb-w^sterlr paral'el with s*H Montm**!
s«uineighty-ooe feet to Mouoitort street; tbeuce
«
to the

Portland;

L»s«

Brokers' Board, Aug. 18.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Union Pacific Railioad.
Uniou Pacific K R Sixes, gold..
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
Boston ami Maine Kuilroau..

.,

C'onamiilcr:

—

Homos Sleek

situated on the northerly corner ol Monument and
and Lounded
Mount tort streets in said Po.tlan
and described as follows:
llt„M
Beg lining in ifce corner of said street?, thsr.ee
**,a
north-easterly in and by the aorthtrlv !»«•
Monument street, forty five feet and tour troths
at
right anfoot to a stake; thence nor h-wcs*trly
Genet
with said street sixt\-teet to a stake;

At 3 o'clock an Rlrgint Harness, valued at $’00,
tof the best Gentlemiit's Driving Horse, to go in
carriage, to drive: mile heats, 2 in 3. Horses that
have trot ed lor money trill not be allowed to compete for this prize. In making this award the Committee will take into consideration style, action
speed, and the gener 1 goad qualities of a Gentleman's horse. The Harness wid be oil exhibition at
the State House during the Fair.

Sales at the

Ottawa, Aug. 19.—No rain has fallen in llus
region lor moie than two months, ami the

whole country is

sian army was repulsed by our troops and lost
from 16,000 to 18,000 men. Nearly all their
The guns ol Fort
cannon fell into our hands.
St. Quentin played an important part in this
battle and with terrible effect.
On Monday about 9 o’clock in the morning a
detachment of Chasseurs d’Afrizue were sent

Tho French Win Victories.

station and Dr. Fogg was called, whopronouced that no bones were broken. He was taken
to Machines by the steamer last night.

Viwicai Srusr Cuuxch, Rev. Samuel Harrlnon. I'aetor
rhorc will be aervicea In Ibis Church
a* follows; Prayer
Meeting In tba morning. Preaching aiternoon and evruiog at Ike usual hours, All
as* invited.
Caaco Stekxt Fnxx Baptist Cbukch.—Bev. D.
M. Uranian. D. D., of Oh csgo. III., will preach tomorrow at the usual hours ol serrice.
The public
an Invited.
First Uxivkbsalist Cbubch, Congreu Square.
There will be no services at this church to-ifiorrow.
SPIKiTUALtSTO.—Congress Hall.—Tbs Children’s
Proireuire Lyceum will meet at lOy o’clock A. M.—
clan R. De Evere lectures aod describes spirit
friends nt
if o’clock P. M. Mr. Spettlgno lectures on
Chris’, aud bis mission at 3 o'clock P. M. All are invited.
New Jxbvsalvsc Chubch.—Per. Mr. Hayden
will prcacli In the Tsmple on Hl«h street to-morrow
morning at toy o'clock, on the Christian treatment ol
enemies. Josh, x: 13.
CoxoaEOSTloxAL Chcrch, Saccauappa.—Rev.
James M. Palmer will preach to-morrow forenoon
and aiternoon.

nRV

FIGHTING FOR FIVE DAYS.

about to

employs on
named Collins, fell

Yesteiday afternoon

THE WAlt.

iusihuiiuu last

me

19.—Cardinal Antonetti adletter to tbo Papal nuncio ill Belgium, saying the Holy See had heard that
some
bishops think the apostolic constitution,
including the dogma of infallibility proclaimed
by the Ecumenical Council July 15th, is uot
obligatory upon the church so long as it is uot
published solemnly and officially by the Pope.
The Cardinal says every one should understand
that this view is an error. The constitution
was duly
promulgated and the Pontiff confirmed it. It was advertised in all the usual
places and is binding ou the whole Catholic
world without further notice.
Dominion ef Canada.

purses tor trials

Wednesday, Sept. 21st,

London, Aug. 19—4.30 P. M.— Spirits Turpentine
easier at 28s 9d & 29s.
Frankfort, Aug. 19.—U. S. 5-20 bonds opened
firm at 92$ Q 922 fo’\lSC2s.

a

Portland in the County oF L.u*“‘
lh,'ir
twenty-second day »t June. 18 *7. ]>▼
deed ot that date, recorded in tb* Keristry of l)e«<is
lor said county, book 330 pane M,com**J** *<>**ij
city a certain lot t land and the budd i.gs thereon,

A Premium of $200 for horses that never trotted
bettor than 2:4t», mile heats, 3 in 5 to harness. $150
to first, $50 to second. To tike place at 2 oMock
P. M.

The

Loon". «od r«>heiH»e
li mot ay. both cf thu city

Timothy

WJIKKE4S,
Looney, wile of said

ot

A Premium of $150, tor Horse* that never trotted
better than 2:50, mile heats, 3 in 5 to harness. $100
to first, $50 to second
To take place at 2 o'clock
P. M.

lCs.

Pauis, Aug.

Notice of Foreclosure and Sale.

Tuesday, Sept. 20th,

—

—

THE DOGMA OF INFALLIBILITY.

EMPEROR'S MOVEMENTS ON SUNDAY AND

THE

the Trustees announce the following
ot the Speed ot Hordes, viz.:

Mortgage.

Loan

Building

Augusta, Sept. 20th-23d,

4.30 P. M
Cotton closed
Liverpool, Aug. 19
linn; Midd'inguplands8J @9 1; sales 12.100 bale*.—
Beet quiet. Linseed Oil £31
Corn 30s, Pork quiet

Hoae.

heat of action a regimeDt of Uhlans charged
the staff of Bazaine, and 20 of the Marshal’s
The capescort were placed hors du combat.
tain commanding the escort was killed. At
8 o’clock the enemy was driven back along l'is
entire line. It is estimated that 120,000 Prussians were engaged.

them

burch. Putnam's Hall,
tool to-morrow at 1)|
3 o'clock by the Pastor,

The collective note of Austria and England
France from expelling the Germ in
residents lias been ineffectual.

dissuading

!

IN

London, Aug. 19—4.30 P. M.—Con?ols closed at
91$ @ 912 lor money and account.
American securities— U. S. 5-20’s. I$6>, 88$; do
18C5, old. 87$: do 18b7, 86$: U. S. 10-40s 82$. Erie
shares 17j. Illino s Central shares 110$. A thin ic and
Great Western shares 23.

MEDIATION INEFFECTUAL.

on

FOREIGN*

severely alone.
Smith, No. 100 Exchange street, hasie-fitted
and re-furnished his bathing rooms in good
style. There has been great complaint heretofore for the want of bathing rooms in our city.
Now that we have good ones, which cannot be
maintained without considerable expense,they
should be liberally patronized.
Two lads escaped from the Reform 8cbool
yesterday, but both were re-captured in this

the 17th near Gravelotte. The
still at Kheims. The ground between Metz and Verdun has been a scene of
constant carnage since Sunday.

dressed

$1 350 in Pnrses

19—12 M
Cotton opened firm;
Middling uplands 8Jd. Flour 25s tor Western.—
Lard 72s fid. Refined Petroleum Is 5jd.
London, Aug. 19—12 M—Spirits Turpentine easier
at 29s.

is

ON

ADDITION the Literal and Judicious Premiums tor all classes of Live Stock, Fruits, Flowers,
Manufacturers' Products, Products ot Domestic Industry, &e.. to be awarded at the Marne State Fair
ot 1870, to be held ill

and account.
American securities— U. S. 5-20*s, 1862, 88$; do
1865, old, 872: do 1867, 8* 2; U. S. 10-40’s, 83. Erie
share- Is. Illinois Central shares 110. Atlaut c &
Great Western shaies 23.

Liverpool, Aug

at Auction.
Saturday, Aug 20th. at 10 oMeek a », w«
at salesroom, chamber Sen, Mahogany
Marble Top Furniture, Bedstead?, Sinks, Bureaes
Chairs. Rocktrs, five new Wool MaMiet***, Hair
and Excelsior Mattresses, Feather Beds. Mirrors,
Brussells and Ingrain Carpets, (new and s«e*ud
bard) a lot oi new Crockery ai.d Glass Ware, Cutlery, Ac*
aul7td
Jf. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

Maine State Fair!

•Toreign lYInrlcefa.
19—12 M.—Consols 9'$ for money

SAUKS,

shaM

AT-

Bacon in mod-

...

Furniture, Carpets, Crockery, &c.,

TROTTINCr

London, Aug.

ou

Emperor

15|c.

gggattig..
AUCTION

_ENTERTAINMENTS.

shoulders at 14$c; clear sides at 172c.
Orleans, Aug. 19.—Cotton in fair demand;
Middling uplands at 17Jc.
Mobile, Aug. 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
at 17$c.
Charleston, Aug 19.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at 172c.
Savannah, Aug. 19.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 172c.

a

fighting

Lard at

new

!

New

close conflict the French occupied the
Prussians’ position. It is said the French force
engaged numbered 150.000. There was severe
ter

ed efforts to resume the offensive, which was
vigorously repulsed. Fresh corps de armee
endeavored to turn our left. We have everywhere held our positions and have inflicted
heavy losses on the enemy. Our loss is serious.
General Ballailee was wounded. In the

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTUND

from Marshal

wore in
echelon to the right and leftofltezonville eame up successively and went into
action, which lasted till nightfall. The enemy
deployed considerable forces and made repeat-

LATEST NEWS
BV

dispatch

official

menced a sharp attack ou the right of our position. The cavalry division of Gen. Fortune’s
2d corps under Gen. Frossard, made a firm resistance. Divisions from another corps which

Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, Salt Rbeum,
Erysipelas, Scrofulous and all skin diseases.
Sold by all druggists.
Tl&s&wl

more

following

Bazaine has been made public:
Verdun, Aug. 17, 3 P. 3/.-This (Wednesday)
morning the army of Priuce Frederick com-

a

purifying

was

OF SATURDAY.

The

dull at 28 50 tor
erate demand;

The following is the latest from the seat of
There was fighting all day on Thursday
near Mars la Tour.
The latest French despatches are full of confidence of victory'.
The following additioual fact3 of Tuesday’s
conflict has been received: A battalion of the
731 French regiment of line destroyed a regiment ot German lancers and capturing their
odors. There were several brilliant charges
made by the French, in oue of which General
L»grand was killed. It is reported that Prince
Albert, commanding the Prussian cavalry,was
killefl outright, hut this is not confirmed. Af-

BAZAINE'S ACCOUNT OF THE BATTLE

MARSHAL

FICHT THURSDAY.

war:

secured.

severe, acute and lingering coughs, loss of appetite, “Liver Complaint,” or “Biliousness,"
and Constipation of the Bowels. Nothing
it for

A

a

They
ladyship aud the allegiance of that journal

fancy drink made of poor poisonous strychnine whiskey, proof spirits and
refuse liquors, spiced and sweeteued to please
the taste and lead topers on to ruin, as are tbe
so called “Bitters" of tbe day.
It is a pure
medicinal extract of native roots and herbs,
and is a speedy, safe aud sure remedy for all

equals

story is forwarded as oue of rumors of war, hut
is generally discredited here.

on faith in the announcesettlement of tho war questimby
M. Ollivier’s organ, La Coustitutionel. Among
the recent conquests of the siren of Strawberry Hill are Monsieur and Madame Lesq of the
honored the invitat oo of her
Telegraph.

of

ment

The Medical Faculty are invited to call, inand test this splendid theiapentical
age at.
J. P. Brower, M. D.

Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext.

A telegram received here to day from Brussels reports that the Emperor is quite ill wilh
symptoms of intense'excitement. He is said
to charge his misadventures to treason. This

speculations fora rise

vestigate

covery is not

ILLNESS OF THE EMPEROR.

her ladyship from the fact that he lost £20,000
in the time of the Hohenzollern affair by stock

procure Oxogen, Peroxide of
Hydrogen, Oxygen Air, Brower’s Inbaler and
Nasal-Douche, or can make arrangements to
have their patients supplied at 344 Congress
St. The Oxygen Air is four fifths Oxygen and
one fifth Nitrogen, in so dense a
form, that
both enter the blood, tbu3 supplying these two
can

essential elements to tbe system.
is surprisingly satisfactory.

inform us that the French blockade
of the Baltic ports has been declared effective.
Ten days are allowed for all vessels running
out.

morning

Delane of the London Times dines three times
a week, and has been more easily won over by

_

Physicians

brings
“specimens,” which, under tbe
glass, took hideous enough to scare any woman out of the foolish habit of wearing false
hair. She informs us that an examination of
heads among some of her sex at Cumberland
Mills has revealed a number of these horrid
creatures and that these ladies intend hereafter to let the big bundles of hair that breed
us

Lawrence Street Church.— Rev. Elijah
Kellogg, of Boston, will preach at the St. Lawrence
St. Church to-morrow at the usual hours.

ed.

ot one we noticed

Library, Stockholm, Sweden.”—
They will be highly valuable for reference.
The war on the switches is eclipsing in interest, with some, the war in France. A lady

St.

King,

lettering

Parliament

worship.

Rrorwr cannnn

The

read, ‘‘City of Portland, U. S. A to Ricksdag

welcome.
Park Street Church.—Park Street Church is
closed until the tlrst Sunday iu September.
First Baptist Church.—There will be the usual morning and atternoo • service. Sabbath School at
1*5 P. M,
Prayer Meeting in the Vestry at 7*
o'clock.
Plymouth Church.—Rev. S. H. Lee. of GreenHeld, Maas,, will preach to-morrow morning and aftornoon at the usual hours.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. J. C.
Stockbridge, D, D., will preach at the usual hours of
are

State

Argue.

ol 82 years.
Two beautiful passenger cars for the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad, from the manufactory of Osgood Bradley, ^Worcester, Mass.,
arrived here Thursday. They are equal to any
cars running in this State.
Judge Goddard returned Thursday evening

St. Lues's Cathedral.—Sunday serves at 101
A. M., 4 P. M.,and 7* P. M.
DailyJ service at 81* A.
M., and 5 P.M.

a

opportunilies

The Plymouth Parish, on Thursday evening
refused to concur with the church in extending a call to Rev. Mr. Daly, late of California,
to become their pastor.
Mr. William Hyde, formerly of this oity, and
who tor a long period kept a book-store here*
died at Newton Centre on Thursday at the age

Allen

Chapel, Deering’s

city

is but

AN EFFECTIVE BLOCKADE.

Advices received here from Copenhagen this

STRATEGY.

direction,
Strawberry Hill, a great friend of the Orleans
family, is dining and wining London journalists with a view to make them partizaus. Mr.

repetition of the many excellent
that he has presented to tbe people in times past, and in our crowded columns,
every one will of course turn to his advertisement and not a small number profit thereby.—
sums

is universal in favor of these conditions.

I have just heard from a good source that
the original cause of the hostility of the London Times to the Emperor and sudden wbeolaround of the London Daily Telegraph in the
same
is that Lady Waldegrave, of

of a change will be noticed in
special column of the advertisement of Jos.

10 @ ltc; Muscovado at 9 @ lCc; fair to good refluing at 9$ @ 9$c; No. 12 Dutch standard at 10$c. Molasses dull. Naval Stores Spirits Turpentine rather stronger; sales at 39c; Resin firm; sales at 1 77$
(a}l 80. Petroleum—crude a* l?c; refined at 2H '«)
25c. Tallow dull at 9$c.
Freights to Liverpool dull
and drooping; cotton Id per steam; flour Is fid do do;
wheat 5j @ 5*d.
Chicago, Aug. in.—Flour dull. Wheat lower at
83c tor No. 2. Corn lower; No. 2 at 72c. Oats lower
at 37Jc tor No. 2.
Rye quiet and lower at 72c tor No.
2.
Barley declining at 1 05 for No. 2, High Wines
steady at 92c. Provisions more active at 27 50 @
28 50 tor whiter and summer pickled mess
pork.—
Lard at 15 @ 15fc. Live hogs firm at 9 00 (a) 9 75 tor
common to choice.
Beef Cattle quiet.
Receipts—4,800 bb!s. flour, 80,000 bush, wheat,
65.000 bush, corn, 100,000 ba«li. oats, 3 300 bush,
rye, 19,000 bush, barley, 1,800 hog1*.
Shipments—4,800 bbls. flour, 130,000 bush, wheat,
56.000 bush, corn, 10,000 bush, oats, 5,509 bush. r\e,
3,800 bush, barley, 2.600 hogs.
Cincinnati, Aug. 19 —Whiskeyat94c. Mess Poi k

ENOLAND AND GERMANY

THE FEELING IN

a

A BIT OF POLITICAL

H. Poor’s, and we respectfully call attention
thereunto. Tbe bargains now offered—we pre.

contem-

he

as

whan

Something
our

be published in our columns on Monday.
It will be seen from our Municipal Court reprrt that Mrs. Stafford has been held on the
charge of arson, in setting fire to her building
on Fore street.
We hear that Joshua W. Waterhouse, Esq.,
decline being a candidate for representative to

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Mission

a

Tbe Merchants’ clam bake will come off this
afternoon ou the rocks in rear of Cliff Cottage,
Cape Elizabeth. The rocks will be uncovered
at S o’clock precisely.
Tickets may be bad at
the railroad ticket agency corner of Fore and
Exchange streets.
The list of delinquent tax payers for 1869 wil^

20, 1870

result Is certain. There Is no confirmation of the rumor that Prince Frederick
Charles has been wounded.

Job Phinti.no.—Send yonr order* for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
W*. M. Masks.

Brief Jetting*

,

auglOdSmis

THE BONDS.
The bonds have 23 years to run; are issued In denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest m gold, tree ot income tax; »reCou*»on(or Kejmisin New
tered, with Interest, payable semi-ananally
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ol Joly.

ELECTRIC DISK CO..
25 Brumfield st., Boston.

PltlCEi FAR AW® ACCRBR®
TERHrtT.
on applicirculars, Ac., may b» had

Porto Rico Molasses
39Y llbdH.
I Bright Porto Kico MoVuwb, c«
'■'■«***cea, I go ot trig “Isola,” Irom Mayague
1. It., tor sale in bond or
duty paid, by

GEO. II. STARK,
Ao. 30 Exchange at.
Portland, Aug. 15, 1870.

auiedlw

Pamphlets,

cation.

—

Brewster,

I,"

40

Stale

Sweet

d?

Co.,

Otreet, Boalaa.

GEORGE OPDYKE&CO,,
Bankers. No. 20_Natsau-sl

|

nolWAwly

Selected

The

Story.

Vrow.1'

“Frisnn

A Hutch

Start from Uuurt

at Il.mc.

is a notable day in Amsterdam.
Tt w as the same a hundred audlifty years ago.
machines
Spinning wheels then, like sewing tin’
snood
now, were put aside lor Hie day,
and overskirt were exchanged for the close
caul and yellow petticoat, ana women,old and
and
young, rose into full activity with mop
broom.
Floors and stairs, windows and
doots, porches and sidewalks were deluged
husbands and brotlieis
with water, and
sought refuge in the warehouse or beer shop
till the time of the evening meal. “God's
meal,” they called it, that Saturday night supper, when the weekly thanksgiving of burghers aud burgomasters was otrered for the
looses and gains—Dutch piety counting both
to be God's wages—of the six working days
sin. e Sunday.
The year was 1703. The street Skipper's
lane. The house Antony Van Stralen’s. The
day May 23d, at 8 o’clock in the evening. The
parlor, with its embossed leather w alls, wlieie
window sills and wasli boards weie white as
sand could make them, was lighted with a
single wax candle, and around the tile stove
where a tire ot wood had been lighted to kill
the d iup. sat Anthony, his thiee
daughters,
ivari llooidt, his partner in more
prosperous
aud
Joan
Hooldt, looking like a fourth
days,
and younger sister. An aged aunt was more
than half asleep in her chair in the chimney
corner and standing beside the
table, spread
with napbery of spotless white, preparing the
supper of buttered in e el, toasted cheese, and
beer, w as ilie good mo’her, Vrow Van Stra,leu, ill whom neither gray hairs nor poverty
had altered the cbeerlul look, or damped the
boj ef.il heart. Dame Van Slralen, Hie “Fns
iau Vrow,” is the neighbors ca led her, because rhe bail come lo Holland an orphan
girl from Weal Fri eland. Antony had married heijivitiiou a dow ry. He was deemed rich
ai that oay—the mislbrtuues which bloke the
firm ot Slralen. Hooldt & Co., coming from
the loss of the Fraulieu” at sea long alterw aid—but his partner always said that had
hooldt
taken Peter Tifleman’s daughter,
whom he might have had lor the
asking, her
wi
tori une
u >l have saved tlie old bouse from
Comimi to oriel. Kill. IvniVc a.iil
blind, ine money tiusling man did not un
del-stand the wis >om in which the good Frisian Vrow had nought up
Amony’s children,
nor the sunshine which in spile ol lo-ses and
failures her presence had made in ins home
foi moie tea thirty years.
The lean waited lor Anthony’s son, Auke
Stralen. His vessel had dropped anchor that
moiling in the Austel alter a six months voy
age. Sailors’wives and mothers know what
makes a led-letter day in their calendai.
Dame Slralen’s muri was large enough to
care lor aii her children, hut her thoughts
were most with Ihe hoy who had braved the
penis ol the deep. She knew, too, that tier
love was returned, as did his messmates, who
used good-naturedlv to wager that Auke’s
iirst question to the pilot would lie, Is my
mother well?” He had been seven years at
sea; ever since he was fifteen. His earnings
had been the support of the family. He had.
dim1 ed through eveiy trade of
seamanship,
from lteiing the fore topsail to
walking the
and
as
lie
now
entered the parquarter duck,
lor; saluting each of His sisiers and the grand
aunt with a kiss, and
bashlulty greeting the
prelty neighbor, his long and hearty embrace
was given to his mother.
‘Tt is God s nn al, to night,
my boy,” raid
lb** vrow, her naud in both of his and her
h ue eyes beautiful in their expression of
matronly pride and love. “Vou have not for-

Saturday

......

clieers, and while Karl went below to grumble
at Auke’s ill luck, tbe “Frisian Vrow” bore
dow n on Hie loundering vessel, and Alike
htralcn, with lour sailors, were gallanlly rowing the ship’s only boat through the breakers.
The little bark was fast in tbe sands. A heavy
surf broke over her. Tbe crew—the master,
three seamen, and two boys, all Swedes—

cltiiig

to the spars and tiggiug of the hopeless
craft. They were all rescued, wet, cold, and
nearly famished, and taken on board the
Fiisian Vrow.” thankful for their preservaa word ot Dutch.
tion, hut unable to

speak

The skipper gave them dry clothes and a
breaklast, hastened to look alter liis ship,
which was already in trouble. The wind had
veered due west aud tliete was no getting the
right course. The sailors tacked and reefed
and h ulled up, but the “Vrow” was utterly
unmanageable again-t the gale, and there was

tun before it.
“l'es,” grumbled Kail, “I knew how it
would he. The maiket will he lost and we
shall all he shipwrecked.’
Hut nobody was in the humor to niiud his
gloomy prognostications; besides, he was not
the only one upon whom fear fell whan the
vessel went speeding at a rate she had never
sailed before, straight up the Finnish Dull.
Geographical knowledge was none of the
clearest at that dav. Karl had studied the
voyages of the Dutch tradeis. lievel was to
him the end ol the world.
Beyond these,
cheeses ai d gin would be of no account. No
wonder, then, that the worthy man took relthat
uge below, to meditate over the laet
Auke Slralen was his lather’s son, and would
From this
never come to anything but min.
contemplation he rose toward evening. The
wind though it still blew strong, was steady,
and the ship went bravely on. The crew
were manning the rigging.
The rescued
Swedes gave a hand, llaus was on the lookout and Auke was at the helm.
They had
just passed an island where huge piles of
stone weie shaping into embrasures aud walls,
and where pennant and hunting were flying
Irom poles aud masts. Before them lay a
swampy shore. Oil the right was a mouth ol
abroad river, into which the “Frisian Vrow”
was

"Where aie we now, Auke?” asked Karl,
boldiug his breath.
“I l 1 read the chart right,” answered Auke,
“this must be the mouth of the Neva.”
“1 never heard ot suck a place in all my
life,” rejoined Karl, “nor any one who Haded
there.”
“May he so,” replied the skipper, “hut there
is a report that the czar ol Itussia is building

Russians.

]|0E MANUl.FACTORY complete

hej hand to his lips, and
bending
his head ov.r hers, •■] have never
lorgotten,
not dice, that God’s work pays sure
wages.”
Auke was still a •‘boy” to her whom be bad
addressed by that tenderest name, Mitherkin
—a word for whieii we have no
synonpm; hut
his bronze face and sturdy Iranie gave him almost ihe look of middle age. As lie sat
therein his sailor’s dress ol canvas, with his
Danish pipe in fail play, he might have
passed
tor one of those old-lime seamen Irorn whom
“Skipper lane” had been named.
There was a time when Karl Hoofdt had
speculated on a match between his partner’s
Sou and ids own and only
daughter, and Ibe
young toiks did not think lhat event eveu
impossible yet. But Kaik was thinking otliA uke made good
erw i e.
wages, to be sure.
He was temperate and industrious. It it
were not for bis lather's large
family he iui"ht
lay by something, hut as it was he would uevcr be Win lb a stiver.
“.Joan must do better
than that,” was the conclusion to which nc
■was coming, when the news Auke was teliinhis mother over tne beer turned his musing
to another channel.
The captain ami owner of the
‘Zuyder Zee,’
in winch cralt Auke had a,ways sailed, was
Jacob Sleavanson, who by carrying clieese
and gin to the Baltic towns, and salt lisli back
aim-ttiMain, u.m ran/.fo sumcicut gams to
open a trade with Eugland. Us late King
liad been Holland’* stadt holder, and Loudon
liail a market lor tea and Chinese silks, ol
which Amsterdam was the emporium, liui
the Z iyder Z e would not suit
English trade,
and lie had oU'ered to sell her to
Auke, to he
paid lor in yarly installments, with interest
at five ,er cent.
‘Take her!’ said Kail, ‘and I will use ail
my
interest wil the iSehneidan s and
eheese-buyers to get up the fust cargo.”
“Hut she is a slow saiiur, and
rough in the
KSSiuC rallied Auke, skillfully taking the
rauuous sale.
‘•She'd go will enough before the wind
won’t she? and she lades better than any
crali in the river. You had better close the
bargain with Jacob, give her a coat of paint,
and call her Hammerman Van Harderhold,
after our East India director. I’ll go the first
trip with you, Auke.”
-That’s .dl veiy well,” replied
Auke,” l’J|
lake the Znyder Zee and paint her, and vou,
her.
Mynheer Kan, may freight
But she is
my ship, and as long as 1 sail her she goes
only bv one name, ami Lbat is the ‘Frisian
Vrow,’ from my mother.”
For many weeks Auke and
Karl, the one
at the ship and the oilier at the
cargo, were

as

the boat

came

alongside.

As no arms were seen
among them, the
rope was thrown. The steersman was the
wwuui,
iUo111, no muiaeii us lit? let go
the rope, he seized Auke by both bands and

exclaimed.
“Welcome to you good captain! Welcome
to tbe port ol St. Fe.eisburg! Tbe “Frisian
Vrow” is the first bark that ever sailed up tbe
Neva, and henceforth she shall be duty-free,

though she

eairies Swedes for a cargo.”
“Good Mr. Kussian,” said Karl
floofdt, elbowing bis way forward, “we have a cargo ol
cheese and gin. tbe best in Holland, and have
missed ocr market in lievel through the
lolly
of this young man, who would not take ad-

vice.”

“Silence!’, thundered
are the fool! I will buy

the steersman. “You
the whole cargo mv-

self.”
“His majesty the czar!” whispered one ot
the lowers, who wore a star on his breast.
Auke atterwards knew him to be the I’rince

Menzigoff: lor bis ship was brought to anchor
in ihe bay, and he and Hans had .he honor
of dining at the chief of the woden houses.
The whole cargo was bought at a price
which satisfied even Karl; for Peter the First
kept his promises. Though given to act like
one who leaied not God, neither
regarded
czar
man, the great
uudeistood
the
value of commerce to his risingcitv, and Auke
as the first trader, received under Vis hand a
ptrpetual remission 01 all dues for his ship.
The “Frisian Vrow” on leaving port received salute of twenty-one guns. These honors
alfected no one so much as Karl Iloofdt. He
had kept very quiet while in port, but came
exuilingly up to the young skipper, wliostood
calmly smoking at the helm, as they steered
out ol the Neva, ana clapping him
vigorously
on the shoulder, cried.
“Auke, we have made a good run by that
west wind”
“Ves mynheer,” said Auke, “my mother’s
pioverb lias proved true. God’s work hath
wages.”
“Thy mother is a prudent woman,” replied
Karl, “and 1 think thou wouldst make a pru-

sure

busy setting ready.
Everything sped.—
Neighbors lurnished ventures „i linen.
ouufolks
in
brought
their Coeese,
♦ry
Schnapps
in bottles. Holland in deifi, and gin in barrels
aod hogsheads, «eie carTdiy slowed
away in
the good ship’s hold. Her bottom was
newly
coppeied, a uew figure-head, presented bv
•fa on Kiel far good Iuck, set
graceluliy unuer
her how. and she bore in
large letters on her
stem, ‘i istian \ row.’ By the middle of July

_au’Stf

Apply

to

Auke put away liis pipe at this remark,and
he and Karl conversed to their mutual salufaction.
The “Vrow” made a prosperous tun to the

Helsingfors,

where the poor Swedes were
lauded, and then, with a heavy cargo of salt
fish, the good ship sailed to Amsterdam.
The joy was gieat at home, and the good
vrow listened to Auke's story with fearful
eyes but a happy heart. The family gradually cast ot! poverty as voyage after voyage
was made to the rising city of Neva.
How they wete ail provided lor by this free
trade; how Auke and Joan weie prosperously
married: and how Karl magnified liimsell on
that single voyage, are still subjects of local

sail.
“Fare iliee well, my boy,” said his good
as
she
look le ,vc ol him at the door,
mother,
in the gray of the summ-r morning.
Forget
not us at home, ana in all thy goings, remember that God’s work bath suie wages.”
‘I

1

or

oard.

To Let.

TI1E

No Cf> Union Street, next door to Middle

Etq.
ST*-REoccup cd bv H. Taylor
Inquire at No,
now

augl5tl

4 Cotton St.

Good Business Stand to Let
TN a village five mdcs fiom Portland; no store
within two miles. A good store very much needed in the p!a<e. Address
X. V. 130 Middle st„ Portland, Me.
dtatigSwif

1

and convenient Louse eentraPy located,
paving hoarders and lodgers, well
Fuinitnie lor sale at a bargain.
Particulars of
TAVXOR&CO.,
20 S ate btreet, Roston.
aug17 d3t

lull of good
LARGE
established.

THE7

S reet; said house having
hem
is suitable lor a genteel boarding
privaie lamil1. Apply to A. K. SdURTLEbF. 2 1-2 Union wharf.
jy30
ri’

w

A

Enquire

of MARK

Market sts., Portland.

BROS’,

a

whole

Applv

the

or

block ot Brick Stores

on

National Bank.

at

JvlEU

Store to

Let l

Midd'e,
In good repair.
ON Streets.

between Franklin

clinging to her ligging.”
“Boys, we'll save them,”
case

may be our own.”

said Auke: “lie

'Ay, Captain,” replied Hans,“but should we
wind, who knows when ibe‘Frisian
drop anchor?”
!“‘'s tlle market, too .'cried Karl.
D m l ?liail
be a fool, Auke.”
sa d
m1 al‘er mv "ood “Other,”
lose tin ;
vrow will

thebhvou,ma

Well

done, Captain!”

Price Lists and Circulars sent
Mar g-wly

cried the crew with

on

.71 ass.

outlay.

STOKE

QFFICES

* ®r-

**rcriilrnf nud Everelt 8I».
’llal u*es Jiixon’s Frenrli Electriir
P,
Soap-a,lm’ts that it is Hie best wasbman ,n ,T
,,'akH8 « fo't and tiucnB
hrr
ra1‘,Jle’’11011
a,|d l'ule and I lie linen
exw-ctib glv
lnJurv- " * made Iron,
a
revelbe am r.'
AI1
who have uot used i,
tiv, i't,,8I1'’u,a,|';"cra,i,’n-

V!;',
tot
l“
k-!lTi„»
whil'e
r?raeh

W1,)

~

Notice.

HRIiEltY give public
that I
I| my son Albert L. Merryoiice.
Ini
to
trade
ol

b ni-cit. and

hisdebS.”0"6

°'

lime*

„;.r

Fall Term

the most desiraLle in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Abo, Desk room and desks 'furnished it desired.
marJVtt

euenr,*nts to Let.
per month, in Portland and
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,
Street,
JanSdtt114] Exchange St.

from $4
$12
Elizabe4b.
ATCape
28 Oak
and
to

To Let.
Offices
Kxchange Sheet
between Middle and Fore Streets. App’y to
FIRST
W.
on

H, ANDERSON,

Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exclnnge
Street.dec30dtf

At

TO
and

Wharf.
STORAGE
oel6tt

LEI.

Whartage

Apply

or

from and nltim this date
1
a,,a 111111 PV none

Dated at Portland, August 15, U70.
GEO. A. MERRY.
Witness A. B, Holden.
augio uiw*

of Eleven Weeks,

j

Cusfom

House
Co.,

For Sale or to Let.
ball of a nice two story double bouse, sltuaied five miles trom the city and within ten
minutes walk of R. R. Station.
For further particulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Conercss si reef, second door
east of New City Building, Port'and, Me.
ap29tl

ONE

SCHOOL VACATION.

PERSONS

OF THE

UNITED STATES

OF

HALIFAX, NOVA SOOTIA,
15th

AMEB.CA,

Oodraan Mansion

Home School,

FOli YOUNG

U. S. Consul.

I

hereby certify

Halifax, March I61I1,1870.

that Dr. O. P. McAlaster, formerthis cty, but now of Port at d, Maine, tome
years since very su^cessiully treated a member ol
my family whose tee li were irregularly placed in
the jaw; the result has been permanently satisfactory.
I may add that Dr McAlaster practiced general
dentistry in Halifax tor some years very success ulD. M. JN. PARKEK, M. D.
ly.
ol

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

ot

Gorham

THE

1

Seminary

FALL TERM of rhis Institution will

com-

mence on

Tuesday,

August

BULLETIN.
RESIDENCE and Farm tor Sale. We
offer tor Bile thcheailand formerly known a»
Bartlett’s Point, in talmou h, together with the
’a,rp a< joining con’ainii g about 40 acres,beautiful
ly situated on Casco Bay, Laving an extensive uont
oil the
beach, fine c v«s tor batliinv, wooded shores
and project unrivalled;
cottage hoi.se, stable,
orchaid ot tine fruit,
grapery, <!tc., on the premises,
witu abundance of
pure water.
In addition to this
property, we will sell one-half
ot Clapboard island.
Teixns easy.
GEO K. DAVIS & CO.,
Reil Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
n
Brown s Block, corner
Congiess and Brown Streets.

SUMMER

tSOtli,

Notice.

J. B. WEBB, A, M,

makes the “Lock
the only licensed
Inp loua llion tllfl

a

Maine State College of Agriculture
and tlie Mechanic Arts.
Examination for Admission will take place Tues-

day, August 23,

1s70.

Candidates for a-lmi sion to tlie Freshman Class

must be not less than fifteen years of
age, and must
pass a satisfactory examination ia Ar-tbuietic, Geography English Gramiiier, Hi? lory of the United
Slutes, and A!g bra as far p> Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testImoma s of g'icd moral character
and industrious haoitsa e rigid y exacted. Immediate applicatfon should be made bv tho^e
desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M C.
Fctnald, or Samuel

Johnson, a. M., Orono, Maine.
Propo, July

8.

Per Order ol the Trustees.
1870.T> jy I2d1aw&wtd

Westbrook St miliary.
THE

FALL
WILL

TERM

T.incncofl hr

Wlirnlnr

A‘-

Wilc/m

junlT

ceipt by which l
cured el Catarrh and

Deafness tree.
Address Mrs. M. C. Leg-

gett, Hoboken, N.J.
uugzutw

by one
AGENT IN FOUR MONTHS.

Finn WORTH sold

O'

eJD I O'OUU
wanted for

Agents

HI E.\ OF PROGRESS

New

lu'hlings

K0?'

terms® Pities
eneag,„K™“ewlfere

or

OF

|3F“Daily Advertiser copy.
Cow Lost!
small Yellow Cow. Whoever will return the
same, or give intormat’on where she may be
found, will be suitably rewarded by calling on
R. HOLYOKE,
£nl7dtf
Head of Sturdivant Wharf.

ness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made trem
toe Native Roots and Herbs ot Cali lorn i a, free from
all Alcoholic Stimulants. 'Jhey are the GREAT
BLOOD PUR IF KK AND LIFE-GIVING. PRINCIPLE. a perfect Renovati r and Invigoraior or the
t tt all
matter, and reSystem,
storing ihe blood to a lualihy condition. No person
can take these Bilteis accoiding to directions and
remain long unwell
OO will be given tor an incurable case, providing tl.e bones are not
or
other
mineral
means, and the vital
poisons
by
organs wasted liejond tlie r°’nt of lepair. J,
R.
H.
MCDONALD & COf>
WALKKK, Proprietor.
Druggists and t*ener»l Agents, San Francisco, Cal-,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD Ii\ PMh
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
Jy24-*w

rallying

VITRIFIED CL A Y

School for

Coys,

Wo. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

a new

jy2Ctu,tb,aa‘2moa

DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M.. RECTOB.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M„ Instruct-

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick. June 15th, 1870.
junl8ri2m

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316,Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ HalL
References, Rev. W. T. Pba'on; Dr. F.. Stone; Mr
S. 11. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStt

feet

long.

Portland,

March

1st, 1870.

A

t

Ft

29 Aim ket

pi

Portable

Steam

derful power.

by

square.

Engines,

•

UA1'rJKKKI1

TO

Steamships

Augusta, Sept.

20th-23d,

Should be'forwarded to the undersigned
by letter
on or before

Tuesday, September 6, 1870,
that proper arrangements may be made (or tbeir
accommodation.
Premium Lisle forwarded to any address, on ap1
plication.
SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN, Secretary
aul8 3teodw3t
Augusta, Aug. 15, 1870

Coal and Wood !
ARGO of Coal, brig Hatt. E. Wheeler, suitable
J tor furnaces, ranges,coo-’ ng purposes, Ac., Ac.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
pari ol (be city, both cheap lor cash.
WM tl. WALKER,
No. 248 Commercial Street.
octlldt

Pipes.

BOXES Scotch T. J). Pipes, in three
cross boxes, now receiving per Bark
fromGlaggow via Boston, and for sale

^"yburn*

GEO. 11. STARR,
Portland, Aug 15.1870.

Manutacturinsr
lu
F.<?.Maw.'.ntt.r.e9t,
P8

profitable?*’’
References

augl7d-3t

a
as

exchange

30 Exchaugc Pi.
aulOdlw

Business tor Sale,

Jlr"t

cla8a

manufacturing

fiour> S1,e- rclublo

and

TaYLOR a CO
20 Stats st„ iiosten.

«rocery Store tor Sale,
desirably located, doing a business ol $30,
VERY
100 per year; lease, low rent.
Present owner

retiring from business.
Particulars ol
aug!7d-Jt

Stores.

TAYLOR & CO.,
20 State Street. Boston.

PRlNTINO.nt all kinds done with dis
ht patch at« Pres Oft’ce*
POSTER

ENGLAND

CONSERVATORY of MUSIC
Music Hall, Bostcn, Mass.
Offers advantages unsurpassed bv any music school
in America tor securing a thorough musical education in every department, at tbe lowmt pot>»ib!e
coal.

Free Classes in

(1

Tobacco

A

Harmony.Rotation,

AND ORATORIO

PRACTICE,

Lccturea, Conceit**, Cue of Libinry, wiihont

Charge.

$500 It KW A R i V" .‘2^
FOR

»

1.4 ES.

A line Schooner ab jut GG tons register, new measurement, buill in 18G7 of
V oat anil hackmatack, 72 Icet long,’22
Jf^leet wide and 8 1-2 met deep, rt une
_fr model and well calculated for fishing or
eoas.iug business.
Also a good Brig of about ISO Ions new measure-

Apply
jylkdil

ment-

to

CHAS. H. CHASE & CO.
Notice.

“Press” are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cironmstances. Persons wbo are, or have keen, receiving tbe Press in this manner, will copier atav».
atebry leaving ward kis otUcel.HMB

BWTbe Carriers ol

tbe

Y

lor Daggagolo
that [.ersoi

ln-Talue ,aml

excepted)

ot Chronic

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

HI nil.

at 7.10 A. M.
Leave lor Waierville,

Kendall’s Mil’s, Newport.
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) anu Bangor, at 1 s p
M. Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

R. R. lor towns north and task
Freight train leaves Pot tlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at ».S3 A. M.
Trains leave i.ewtsloti and Auburn lor
Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.64 f. M.
Train trout Bangor and intermediate stations is
l.tc in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Irom Lewiston
and Auburn onlv at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all
intermediate stations
t C *t,'un'ibec River, aud
baggage checked

F.

i°I1,'2lf_

tt‘o

SAMPSON, Agent,

»•! Central Wharf, Boston.

Camariscolta ft Waldoboro
First Trip

Commencing April

9.

Stesmfr.itkaaHsagk'•■l!! AL.DKN winchen-

ksrnssixo—will leave
Damariscotta** evert
510NDAY, at 7 o’clock A. 51, ami Waldoboro’
nm',oourj evert
e¥er>
THURSDAY at 6 o’clock A. 51.
Freight received alter 1 oMock P 51, on days previous lo sui'inr.
Eot luriher particulars inquire of
Barkis, ai wood & co.(
mr23dil_H5 Commercial St.

LINETOBANGOfi!

INSIDE

Three Trips per Week.
Sleamer

AL.

J!

CITY OF

RICHMOND

E. Dennison,
Jlaslcr,
^^^agftWilliam
W^bfHFleave hallroad Wbarl loot ol Stale St.,
510NDAY, WEDNESDAY,ami
■■■^■^yery
FRIDAY
Evening at 10 o'elock for

win

Bangor, toucb-

•*
Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Heart port,
Sandy Point, Bock-port, Wlnlerport and Hampden!

WKr,vi!i'll;’tv,l'l.e.';?^.f,‘,,.‘!‘,r’_

MONDAY.

°,ur¥

touching at ibe above named landing*.
15? tlli.e,np?lticular.5 i,">uiro of BOSS & STUR-

niFu

DIVAN A. 179 Com in ere la I

For

or

2™0.D,VANT’ G°Deral

PortlandAprU

flalifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

Scotia.

everv

Hi 4 P. if!., tor Haiuax direct,
making close connections wuh the Nova Scotia Rail
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and *>iclou, N. o.
Returning will leave Pryor’* Wharf, Halifax, «rery Tuesday at 4 P, M.
CaMn ,,a,»age, with Stale
Room,
*7 oo
*
Meals extra.
ticket? may be bad on b ard to abort

^Thmugh

AUarotm\vLarr,Porr,ICU'5"

'PP'y

J0HN

Nor. 117-tl

t0

L’

B,LIJN03’
PORTKOUS, Agent.

^’OR BOSTON,
The new nod sni>et,or
sea-going
steamer. .JOHN BROOKS,

w-,
a..

anl

MONTREAL, having
at
1111

great expense
•number of beamiiul

ran

the

ieasou as

follows:

been litted
with a large
state Room.,1

Bearing Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock
India Whart, Boston, every dav at 7
o’clock p’
M, (Sundays excepted.)
...
... boo
freight lakynas ox oat.
B. BXLBINQS, Agent.
Mar 1,1869-dtt
snd

FALL, IIIVER
For New York, Philadelphia,

LINE,
Baltimore,Wash-

ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
vita Taaatra, V.ll Hirer and
Ikewp.rl.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N T tree
of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newand Knee land
#?ep<!.1’corD,r 0ISoutl1 follows:
at 4.80
P'S".- ?' y’ n »dcta escepted,)as
in advance ol
thanw!o.V«S *5“ Train,<0 minutes
wh'ck leans Boston

amlI?5I"t*T

the

Sound, built expressly lor speed gate tv
aud comfort. This line
connects with al) the Southern Boats and Railroad
Lines from New York aoinir
S°0tl1, aD<l C0UveIjlent
,h«
Galiforaia

r.hi,pP€r*.
aud extensive depbt

this Line, with
accommodation* in Boston and lar. e pier in New
(exclusi vely
York,
the
bnslnessoi the Line), i* supplied with
facilities tor
it.
Its new

■‘vtTti'i_

If You

EDWIN

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Most Beliable Bootes I
THROUGH

TICKETS
BOSTON, to all points

From PORTLAND, via
he WEST. SOU 1 U AND NoKT
til at the lewrsl rates, aitb eholee ol
be ONLY UNION TICKET

It

H-WEST.'Ttmnsb.
Routes

No.

40 1-2

a’

OFFICE,

Exchange Street,

«««?•••

V-*.™.-

?0RTUH03R8CHESTU
SUMMER

1U

hxi rcss Train leaves Boston at 1JO P
Vurk D*1* “orning about 6
Ne?rrkr ,ieleaving
eight
New Yoik roaches oo..uuou
Boston on
the 10Ilowing day at 9.45 A M.
Fot tickets, berths and
staterooms, aniilr at the
°
A

MS

p

w?.h?,"£?

ce!
.“"‘l

No 3 01,1 su,e
Slate streets,mol

O.

rai,r^:ll&pot'
Steaniers lca-a New

run as

H«us«PPcJr5ir
Old

at

Colony

Ot
ami

cor"*r“,sou,han" k-«-

Yolk

'or,h
f'iVS&Vff
«bo. Suiverii

daily, (Sundays

excon.

cSr

Passenget

an.l

Freight Agent,

Nov5 dlyr

iiiwruauonai

BGeamsilip Ur,

KM»t|M»rt, Calais and Si. John.
Windsor Ac ilnliiiix.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TUUKE TKif S

and Kt. John.

PUS,** VVBBiv,

On anil alter Momlar,
Jnly4ih
the Steamers ol this Hue will
leave
Railroad
\
Wharf, tool of state St
every .Mt.inlay, Wtdue9dar and
at 6 *• M- ,or

^Mport

,,aTe St

sameS"^*

,,3hn anJ E**'POtt

on

*i*» Steamer BELLE
l.ROwTTr E"tPort
Andrews, and Calalv, and with
li
e’e
°‘ 0L
lor
R*llway
Woodstock
«,

a

stitmn?

sa„

Boulton

wlth tlie Steamer EM.
FRFsVni.”&,k
Su„Joh"
«"d AnnapoMv, thence
EK“* *“
rail to

by
Windsor aim Halilax, and with the K.
n.a Railan"
Intermediate stations and
w it. Rail
with
and Sleamcrs tor
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.
freight received on days ot sailing until 4
0 clock P M.
A. B. STUBBS
Juni*3i ljulthen
Agent.
os_

!?fnShe!lL*C

Maine Steamship
NEW

ARRANGEMENT

will

8ur-

rate»anrt «*-

,,N'W

NOYES, Snpt.

Going; West

are

“r

ska Jistessrtakeu
y°rk

Tirough

lSHFT^l#trains

deml-Weekly
0" »n<l »*'<■»

follows:

Company

ARRANGEMENT.

trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays exlor Allred aud intermediate Stations, at 7.If
M, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.

1 avenger

Line!

the 18th Inst, tha flne

septed)

A.

KpCaSnitLI

Leave Allred tor Portlaiid and Intel mediate stadons at 9 3u, A. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 3.C0 A. M. and
1.15 P. M.
train with
car
Freight
passenger
attach
s i leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Uorliam tor South
Windham, Windham
EJiil, North Windham, White Rock, and Sebaao
•

1?

carrying Steerage.

juLe, daily.

West Gorham, Star,dlrh, Steen
falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgtou. Lovell
Grant, UrownUebl, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett’
laokson, Llming’nn,Cornish, Porter, Freedom Mod
--Jtu,wia.lEton and Eaton N II., daily.
Weit Buxton,
At

First Cabin to

Paris.$145, gold.
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
currency.

steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston
every Tueeduy, bringing freight and passengers diA

Gorham

A!k

rect.

tor

,Klv.cr’ ,.”r

THl

HsnAy.atsVM0^*

~rp;i
BK5T

eTer>

“OMl>AV

is:

^
^uV„?idnTM,2f,riront‘A
»“•'
S,“e

R°°m
• *,
*° “* fret” Monties,
Quebec,
"' Maine. Shipper*
a1d ?" far"
'reight to th* Steamer*
11 «n the
leave Portland.}
days
they
urn’
Pot freight nr
passage apply to
UfcNRY EOX, Galt's Wbstl, Portland.
F. AMES, Piet38 E. B. New York.

Hallux*
mrn.!!’1,
M*ai7i»«rLt**e,Ml
**»nv
J
may v-dtr

Bonny Eagle
^
loulh Liinlngton, Limuigton, nailv
At Ceutie Waterborough
for Limerick
lewfieio CarannsUehl and Ossipee tri-weeklv
lor

Sia’ioit

and all

|

HX:r

VVa'^b”D'ugb

Ai Alfred mr
{

l.itneriek^I’arsons^

Sapforil Corner Bprlntml.
**

ssnsnsr"1H°SAprii 28,

p

•

..

QC1NDT’ Superintendent.

iV

lard and White Pine Timber.

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon hcrsdi
the trust ot Administratrix of the estate of
CHAHLE3 T. THOMES lete of Harrison,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given

1^1

bonds as the law directs. All persons Laving demands upon the estate of said deceased, are lequired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
taid estate are called upon to make paiment to
FK1NCES B. THOMES, A« m’x,

ni

WaslllnK'on

Through rates given to South and West.
FiuePassenger acco odations.
Beith ■?') Mo*'* t'5 00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore
65 hours
For further information
apply to

On and after Monday, May 2, IJ*70,

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest rates.
Through bills ot Lading given lor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports ou the Comment;
and lor Mediterauean ports.
For freight and cabin passage a? pty at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
Kor Steerage passage apply lo LAVvRENCR &
nolo*69«joUt
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

(itor.Oia
^
!Vntl

can

LINE.

jyliwSw

Cart. Frank 3/. Howes
Freight forwarded from Noifolk u WMMneton
gton
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight iorw»rded from AWfott to Petenburg end
Richmond by river or tail; and
by the Va. t Tenn
Air Line to all |Kilnts in
Virginia, Tenneseee Ain'
*“■“
• »nri over the Seaboard
nolce ri. R to all
pojnts in North and South Carolina
*
*’ *°
»"d al

k,

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Denit
Poriinnd lor Auburn and Leninon
1.05 P. M.

Tilt BRITISH & NORTH
BB1CAN ROY 4I.MAIL8TEAMNEW YORK and
,V-eea
X ERPOOL, calling at Cork
Harbor.
JAVA, Wed. July 20. RcSSIA, Wed.Aug* 10
»
21
ABVsiNLA. Th.
Th.
TAR1FA,
«
SLOilA, XVe.l.
27. | CHINA, Wed
17
CALABRIA Th.«
•'
28. I SAMARIA Th.
18
3- I ABYNSlNlA,Wed.“
24
.WS?’ AVt!’ 4.
SIBERIA, Xh. ’•
25
| BATAVIA, Th.

Harrison, July 5tb, 1870.

Railroad

Central

494 Exchange St„ Portland

FirstCahin.$80,gold.Steerage.$30...

"

•McClellan.”

<*n»‘ot be
!le'Jhi “laSTE bu8i,l73 wh,cb
at iow

Maine

C0NSTITI7TI ON.
GOLDEN CITY,

not

"William Lawrence" (’apt. TFai A Ifn/uet

*",0mor‘ Hotr,"
‘‘IVU&JVn'1",
iruliam Kennedy Ch‘Cant. Geo. // Italian

The 6.C0P. M.(Expr.st) tiains from
Boston and
Portland run *ia Eastern Eaiiroad
'lhurbdav.Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping
ot

only Saco, Bicideiord,
Kennebnuk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday
Xa.?
*8toP ^MstneBaliiowf,stopping only at Saco,
Bidaeford, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Lover, Exeter,Have*hi J and Lawrence,
freight train^eaub way daily (Sundays excepted).
P KAN CIS CHASE.
Superintendent.
Portland, April 28,1870.
Xf

For .Japan and China, Sleamer A M ERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male
piotectors. Baggage received ou the dock the
day beloro
sailing, trom steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who preler to send down
earl,.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance tree
For freight or passage tickets or farther
information apply at the
company’s ticket office on the
wliart, Pool of Canal street. North River, to F R
BABY, Agent, or to theAgentstorNew England.
<1. L. BARTLETT &
CO.,
16 Broau Street, Boston, or
W. D.LITTLE & CO,

By the Steamers

‘■szsskm

sSBUu'/'ctsss™“"“ts
Steamships:—

Steamers!

i&

Mass.

|

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waskineton D. 0.
Steamahip Line.

Bos.on at 6.15, and 6.40 *. m„ and 2.55 ami 6.00 r.ii
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7 30 A.
12.00 m *
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Bidd.tord lor Portland al 7.10 a.
u.,—teturning
at o 20 p. m
Portsmouth for Porlland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
anJ uu lue8lJay. Thursday and
SatuidayJ
at n.oo p. m.

[SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN AGE,I
[MONTANA,

CUNARD

Children 15
juu9lf

centl>-___

will
as

re*b°n«'ble
D1l
*®°

Peak’s Island,

Commencing Monday, May 2,'70. Sew ing ™J!l Z°0n?Ctlng al F"'1 R,w with the
TRAINS le.ve PortThese steamers are the tastes}
fflgsgraa PASSENGER
laud daily (Sundays
snd'moK” ukbto
lor
boats un

illo.

Jan’3lt_

,.^Te«u,:'louchiug
11.15
A. M. and 5.15 P. 51.
^Tickets down and back 25 cents.

Par,S »od •-■««medi.U

mivinER akbangambat.

RATFS OF PASSAQK

that Dennett’s North Ameriear. Catarrh Remed
Price per package, $1.25, it wo bottles.
cannot cure
For sale by all Druggists. CARRUTHKRS & DE
120
Hanover st., Boston. Send for Oir
M BRITT’S,
culats and home tes'imonials.
m>3leodtoAu28

for Island
lor Quel.ec,
^

•^t&2gs£2$r'

Connecting on the
i5 1’nciUc with thej
UOLUHADO,

•CEAN

Classes in Elocution, in Italian, French ana
German, at ieduced rates. Pupils tilted to teach.
Situadoi s pr**curtd. Fall Term begins September
12. Semi tor circular giving full imoruiation, to
K. TOUKJEK, Director.
aullaliuo

staUons)

*.
Portland. Juuo 6, i>70.
^
—--_-_Fin

FKANclSCO,

|

all

^S^for'e^rT.^^o’m ££

One ol the above large ami vplenlnj
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
st.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5tb anil 21st ot
every
month (except when tnosei.'ays lall on Sunuav. and
then on the preceding Salur.lwyjlor ASP1N
WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot ilie
Company’s Steamships trom Panama lor SANtouching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 2lsi connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific and Ce'tral American Ports.
Those ol the 5th touch at Manzan-

New Method ot Washing Clothes
Without the labor ot rubbing:.

NEW

the

QUEEN,
NOK'I IiEUN EIGHT,
COSTA RICA,

NO. 8 MOULTCN STREET,
ang 12dlw

THE

on

LI £- tRZ,H
NEW
YORh
•

at

trains will arrive

I?) unlesii

Greatly Seduced.

AtluitJc:
ALASKA.

Fair, OF.

NOTICE

(stopping

P<'r"an*‘ •«

""

at

SATtHDAV,

follows:
<iucl'e<’- I»land
s„m£nuM?ntre?,f
Gorham,
South
Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A Pond,
M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Qnebee and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Taris, at 7.30 P. M.
ZWtt" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

CALIFORNIA,

Fares

JAMES

ot the intention to enter Neat Stock
Horses, Sheep, Swine and Poultry, at the approaching Exhibition ot the Maine State Agricultural Society, to be held in

Passenger

•'■‘oprietorn,
It on ton,

B&'tLSti&rTSt,"* ISland

W ban

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
not top at intermediata

stattousat't^lj p!M.S°ath

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

HERBERT has removed to the large
spacious btore. No 8 Moulton street foot, ot
Exchange, between Fore and Commercial streets,
where he intends keeping a lull supply ot

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS,

lor

th ul*!,lt nial> train
K’.TTi'15
Montreal
and the West, at 1.25 PM

SAFE,

And Carrying the Batted Staten

REMO y A L !

1870.

Mail Train

CHINA AND JAPAN.

AnglP-dtr

STEDMANS Patent Wash BoPer i.ow on
• exhibition at A. N.
No}es & Sot ’s, No 12 Exchange st.
This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with tlie rubbing and wear oi the clothes. The hot
suds and Ftearo, by the ac'hn of the tire, is poured
upon the clothes, and forced llirou&li the fab io with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
lias been thoroughly tested, and pronounced un
eoaaled as a Clothes Washer by those win have used
All lanrics, irom tne unest lares to tne bed
it.
blanket, can be washed periecilyand wish ease,without nibbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as tbe
rubbing, rolling and piecing process must necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a lab-, r and
R. A. BIRD,
clothes saving invention.
Agent i r the Assignees tor Maine.
jelltf

cases

Sdk29an.?3 JTp.M*.’’

trataawest*118*,

"*,ra*n

atMlUy

The Steamships CHASE
or
CARLOTTA will leave
Gait's

Bryant’s Pond, Bethel,
Norlhum.
berland and Nnrtb Stratford, Gorham,
arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30
P. M.
Cars on thi< train will ran
through to Montreal
!
connectin£ wilh Through Express

Express Train

i^al

B4

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl si tor
t,lami> at 8 aLd 18 »■* A’-

RAILWAY

On and alter
rgggBjgn
Monday, June 13,1870,
MfiSSiBg Trains will run as lolfows:
traln
*l
T-,#
A.
M
for
**>"■«
stopping
at all slailons between Portland Montreal,
and South Pan!
and at

staiiori»."-T'liS

Tnvn

V

—--.

as

CANADA.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Pacific Mail Sleniiiship Company's
Through Line

BY

Family

A

1*0 I rrniont Mrfei,
Nov.27-deow-W&Sl>r

the Ton or Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excellent opportunity inr Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to lake in supply iroin the whan, or to
have the same delivered.
FRfiEAlAN DYER

Maine State

Even in the severest

—

LINE.

Alteration ot Trains.

Nearaliga, affecting the entire system, its use tor a
tew days affords the most
astonishing rebel and rarely
fails to produce a complete anti permanent cine. It
contains no materials m the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the best
physic!
ans.
1 housatids, in every part of the
country, gratefully acki owledge its power to soothe the tortured
and
restore the tailing strength.
nerves,
Sent by mail on receipt of price and
postape.
One package,
$1 00
6 cents.
Postage
*‘
Six ackages.
44
6 00
27
It is soid by all dealers in drugs and
medicine?.

^ale!

iob*

Ship and

OF

Magical.

__

This well-known remedy does not dry tip a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, ana allavs
irritation, thuR removing the cause of the eomnlaint
SETH W. FOWLE * Sf)N, Proprietors, Boston.
Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

GRIND TRUNK

UNFAILING REMEDY forNEtTRALIQA FACialis, oiten effecting a perfect Cure in a single day.
No term of Nervous l>hease fails to
yield to iis won-

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satistacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent cn application. Address
J. C. EOADLEY & CO Lawrence, Mass.
jultdGin

Ice

En.tcrn A cent. Banner.

An

C.C.TOLYIAN.Agent,
jy*23eod

WILMAM FLOWERS,

/nervous Portland,Saco, & Portsmonih R. R,

PRESERVE
sold

20 00
and return,
34 00
accommodation included in

FFcse 8ir.l-claw Rleaners hare now reanmed their Irips for the season.
Families moviug
west, or partus desiring a pleasure
trip across the
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves
ol this opportunity.
The at ove excursion tickets for
Chicago, all rail.
McavaUcbl. to return up lo November 1st, 1870.
ob'ai”vd at the Company’. Office.,
«r,7, at
.ten8
ir"n,L'
anu
D. H.
Blanchard’. 282 Congress st.

/ DISEASES.
J|ts Effects are

Nx

HT/imrn a at

Hu lining

Chicago nr Milwaukee,

do
Meals and Stateroom
the above fares.

IlSipraamnn^giaJ 5??

X^XXXJXTT JTA.XX

1st.

Fare from Portland, Vermouth and Danville Junrlion, to Montreal, and return,
813,00
To Gorham and return,
s 00
To Quebec,
do.
jg’i 0
lo Niagara Falls, do.
(all rail)
2VOO
To Detroit,
do.
25,oo
To Chicago,
oo.
(all rail)
36,00
Via Sarnia Line af Simmers.

SP^DCure

f | AKD and SOFT WOOD, tor sale at No. 4,t Lin
XJ coin street. A'so, or3 edgings.
jan2ftWM. HUSK.

Peak's and Cushing’s Islands,

__

ggQ

Commencing May

coon

Master, will lewvt the
'west side or Atlantic
Wharf,
—gMp1 foot of ludia Street pvprv
SATURDAY at 7 o'otocfc A. 5f. for i lamariscotta
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock A.
51, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.

Railway.

for wro.

To

Nienmrr €*nzellr
her tiips to

fre portion to California and all point,

CERTAIN

Hood. Wood!

Tlic

K,

JHhBL'uence

Chicago.

te^KExeursion Season

jui.i4.llyr51

Di-

to

Grand Trunk

mardltf

The best in the market, is the

LITTLB

And rates in
est, via the

his lectures,
information on the

JOS Eril HODS ON.

iSegiiiM April 2Dtb.

rilllE first examination for admission will be he'd
1
in £ dams Hall, on Friday 01 Commencement,
week, July 15th, at e glit o’clock a. m. The second
examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, on llie first
day of the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight
o’clock A. M.

twenty-eight

For the Islands.

ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.

edition oi

torty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
to
tlie
sub
criber, 202 Commercial Street,
Apply
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s island, baeo, where tliev
be
may
seen,

dtt.

College.

one

byCkeU

®nly $20

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
,Ia”cotk *"««<,

FOB SALE.

TWOlong,goodeach, and
ameter of each

Overland rla. Pacific Bailraad.
to San Francisco.
f°r ta'e
at RKDl;C'KD

Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdawlwis-tostf4i» 1-2 Exchange street

and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive sys.cm, wiih remarks on
marriage,
and the vaiious causes o>' the loss of
manhood, with
toll
instructions tor its complete restoiation;
also a chapter on venereal injection, and the mea»s
of cure, being the most comprehensive icork ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
MaiLd free to any address lor 25 cents.
Address.

Whan 3M to 412 Federal Street. Boston.
Proprietors oi Momoh FuoBnrk \\oi k«.
and
Dealers in Fire-C'iaty Goo«U,
Importers

Augusta

by Steamer »la. Panama

BATTEN

causes, con&i auences

at

REV.

Bowdoin

just published
HAScontaining
most valuable

second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty leet

REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M Principal,
Stevens* Plains, IViaine.

Term

in want ot
to
«.»usumn:h Butt
the largest and best as-

dr

THE

Paris’an Gallery of Anatomy,Bostoa,

joint and Shoulder Pipe;
sortment ever offered in this ccTuntry.
Fi r sale by J A M F ■* F DIVIO > D & C O.,

en-

For further particolais address

Ky Trinity
April 11, 1870.

PROPRIETOR OF

inches to 24 inches inside dia neter.

examine our stock

Or

PILL.

DIt, Jti. J. JOURZJAIN,

For Drains and Servers.

thorough instruction in all the departments.
Applications lor Rooms should be made at once.

Augustiise’s

FIDE,

$1.25; Hallowell $1 40; Augusta, $1.50.
For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE,
Agent, Franklin Whuri.
juu22lf

BgBgB For California, pfaces
w. I>.

Safe in iheir operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e AJind and the entire
organization. 9) I). MOW E, Proprietor.N.1T.
ALVAH LI rTLEFIELD,Boston.AKent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
««I D 111 ALL VttlGGI«TS,
my26d6ino

at

1870._mat2311

by

destroyed

&c*» “rriring

Keduced Kates.

Females in every period ot life will
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature iu ilie dishev invigorate the debilitacharge ot it funciions.
ted and delicate,and
regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares theyouthtulconstitution for the
duties of life, and when taken by those in middle life
or old age they nrove a perfect blessing.
There is

poisonous

a”J

,F>Si51Sab.

arc

Whites.

or

Aaffa9,a 'orPor“m<1

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all Stations on
Aisliue.airiving earlier thin by anv other line.
"e
with Refrigerator
1 Freah Meat** Vegetablea Fruit. &c., toel<,e*
bles,
have !I8,
th* ir Freight delivered in
order
1u
good
tue hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tiw Wi.eaw. t,
D,marlscotta, Warren. Wa'd.iboro
Thoiuaston and
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, 4c.Rockland, dady
Augusta lor
W'ndsor. liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’
lor East
and North Vassalboro’and China.
Kendall’s Mill,
lor
Pisuon’s Ferry lor Canaan. Skowliegan
Luity.
or Norndgewock North
Anson, New Portland. 80lon, Athens and Harmom. daily.
For Bridelou,
ihe Forks an i Mooseuead
Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LlNOol.N, Hupt.
A ugusta, May 18,

tained, Bxees*ive,Irregularor Painful Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most imnoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrboea

to

other

No*

ONE ot the best located Frait and Confectionery stores in this city doing, an excellent cash
This is a rare chance fer any one wishing to
trade.
eng ge in this business, as both location and trade
are excclhnt and the trade can 1 e much increased.
Kea-ons ior elling, change in business. Apply
au)7rf
COR. CONGRESS and OAK STREETS.

Made ot pc or I!v rr, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Rej'use Ligvcrs, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the taste, ailed “Tonics,” “Festi rers,” Appctizeis,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunken-

and

able and devoted corps of Teachers will

leL28-2aw2Gt&law3Ut-ly

Fixtures,

THEY ARE NOT A VILEi'ANUYURIfiK,

AM**' Lcw,st0,1»

OO

U 10

ut

BLtzvs ?

Augusta tor Portland and
at 5.1i and troll
Slowing m, at 9.00

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7 CO A M
Boston A- Maine or Eastern Bai'road
Depolsl
onnec s at Port and with the 12.«
P M trail! for
ill stations on this line,
at Brunswick
connecting
• ltli Androscoggin Railroad
lor Lewiston, karmlngon and stage line to Kannolev Lake.
ic.-i-iiL
Mins.who Maine Central
Railroad for Pittsfield
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00
M, coniiects with the 6.16 P A1 train at Portland /or
Lewsfon, Bath and Augusta.
Boston on the 3.00 or 0.00
’c»,vin*
> clock P M. trains ior
Portland, arriving same evenng, can on tne following morning, take a passenger
iraiu leaving the Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 7.10

which liuie thev have been extensively and successfully used by some ot the leading physicians, with
paralleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, suffering trom any ot the Complaints peculiar to females will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invariable, viz.,General Debility.Heada‘‘hc,Faintncss,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in tbe Loins,
Bearing down Pams, ialpitati n ot the Heart, Re-

California

S1BPM

will leave
s imrf
ttennliliu
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday »' 7 a m
lor Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, anti Augusta 'nn.i
other landings tn the Kennebec.
Returning leave Augusta at 6 A. si. every Monday, Wednesday and p'tiday.
freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday
and Friday trom I to 6 P. M.
Fare to Bath, 75 ct»„ Richmond Si.CO; Hardin, r,

rum

Intallable in correcting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over torty
so well known pills were first
years since these nowDr.
brought to notice by
Dupouco, of Paris, (luring

A ft K

Walker’d

Vinegar

sure

St,

1?

M

SoAsmenrhuvosEaXtP3,.I‘r0m

*.

GOLDEN

IN»0.

Morning tialn mom

& UPON CO’S

juulG

l

3oston, leaves

A'Jardto the Ladies.

Corporations
CONTRACTORS
their advantage
g*”"tr pipe, will find it

x

every respect.
An

Dr. Jc

Siz- s, 2

improyements, make
the accomodations at this Instinution, fur both
young ladies and young gentlemen, lirst cla;s in
and

Louis,

or

Arraagm»at. May. 93,

T“'*da'’

"tcnmerElla

Passenger trams leave Portland daily
th’ Lenist in an<1 Augusta at 7.10
Leave 'or Bath, Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterville,
! Iknwhegan ami
Bangor, at 12.15 PM.

•

5?

ary and artistic work ever published. It contain*
sketches of Charles Dickens, Burlingame and 50
other prominent Americans.
LONDON, NEW
YORK & HARTFORD PUBLTSHISUCOMPANY,
205 to 213 I ast 12th street, N. Y.
aug2d1w

or

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Agent.
^mm»xlal Street,
Portland, July 15. two.

ai."iXal"r

I

their

by Jas, Par ton, Greeley and other prominent writers.
it is the most complete and compendious liter-

I°1talte

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.
WOOD, Agent,

Portland & Kennebec R. R
I 'u miner

asnec'c! accommodation,
Dr. H.’t Electlc Kenovating Medicines are unrlr.,
led in efficacy and superior virtue in re tulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oartain of producing relief in a short tima.
UADJEP will find it Invaluable in all casee of oi>
•tructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is turely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, tnd may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with rail direction'
by addressing
Dll. HUGHES,
Vo. ti Preble Street. Portland
)enl.l»8ed&w.

rewas

all necessary

UarC

tor lorilier partiealars
inquire ot
ROSS A STURIJIV XNT.

_PORTLAND.

Kleclie Medical (msrrnncu
TO TH® LAD1E8.
DH. HUGHES particularly inxttas all
Ladies, was
a
need
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. IS
Preble Street, which they wl] find arranged for their

3m

the

I will send

if.

and

WEEK

De?ert,

175 Fore and 1 Exchange Nix.,
June 10-dtf

No. 1* Preble Street.
door to the Preble House,
Portland, ate
jg?” Send a Stamp tor Circular,

Price. $15. All other machines with an
under-lied sold lor $15 or l<ss are imringements.
Addiess OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE DO., St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, II ., Pittsburg, Fa or Boston,

Mass._

—

Baltimo-e

|

PER

Steamer LEWISTON. Capr.
Deertiig, will leave
Railroad
W|,ari. foot ot State St., ever?
Tuesday tinning,
at
to
--'• cloc k, lor Mlilbridge and everv
Friday evening at 10 o’clwk lor M.icbiasuort^
curbing at Mt
(S. W. H. and Bar
’)
.nd other intermediate landings.
Returning,will leave Maehlasport every l?landnv
tloruins, at 5 o’clock, and Millbrldge every7
I bandar morning at 8 o'clock.
ConveTMicea win be lonnd at Millbrldge on the
‘oi'itig hero Tuesday evefi ‘.hl 8UamL'r
l’‘,88tM,8ers to Machlss ana other
‘jy?

Railroad Ticket Afgacf,

HENRY P.

a®

short time

and

York via

All mil routes with time tables, and
1 u formation can be procured at the

■sxt

years.

OPEN

And continue

a

Washington, Philadelphia

] Pall Klver Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or by the Bpring*
field and the Shore.

»Htlng, In a plain manner, a deecrtpdiseases, and the appropriate rec?edlf#
®®JJ
will be forwarded imme J ately.
1AU correspondence strictly oonfldentisl an, wtU
V* retnme 1, If desired
Address:
OH. J. B. HOGHiSts,

S“

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.

Monday, August aad,

ireat Southern Mall Route

small particle* of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkleh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this
diWeol'r.
Ignorant of 'he cause, which is the
•boond 6T*oBo»«urmAL wbakhbss.
I can warrant a perfect cure in auch
cases, and a
rail and healthy reetoraticn of the
urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult toe
Dr.,

h,” (alike «n
sides)
under-teed Shuttle- Machine sold

W El A.

J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y.
Gorham, July 21, 1870.
jy22d6w

and In

r°“U*' — «» «» V**

3

found, and sometimes

SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes
WANTED
the “Elastic Lo«-k Stitch” and is warranted for 5

Principal,

Or,

treatment,

S?'**

I

1 .ew

niedlc-Agei Glei.
There are many men oi the age of thirty whe arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebiad
der, ofteiiWaccorapanfed by a slight smarting or hurttog sensation, and weakening the system In a mar.aertbe pattern cannot account for. On examining
ftnA iirmQi*it flawiaO.
..12

They

Bosto'b Mars.,

II. R.

h
Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and oilier mn.
ol Europe with a Letter o’t Credft
issied P,”5
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tLe by
uniform

ONE

of

^

<

men troubled with

course

west wilt te
low as tlie lowest

g ontbower

no more

wanted—<$io
dayi—1by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Agents
3m
St.
Mo.

For further information ai ply for circular to

aull-d3w

Stock and

correct

l*'or Worms In Children
efficacious remedy can be found, in fact,
these Tablet s are a spt cific and should be promptly given for this pamtui suffering for our little ones.
In all casts where the Kidneys do not perlorm their
functions properly they should be freely taken,
when healthy action will surely follow.
are
invaluable as a preventive of all diseases ot a contagious nature, and no family should be without
them. Try Well’s Carbo'ic Tat lets. Price 25 < eats
per box. Sent l»y mdl on receipt ot the price, by
Ji»HN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y Sole A’gt
tor the U. S
Sold by all Druggists.
augi 4w

reducedV*Si“nJ
making

points

11

sera as

fcy «7»fc*Wjrv R’xr?«rl#»fieri
omissions in sleep,—#
oomplaint general!) the result of a bad habit ti
youth.—treated scientifically end a perfect cure war.
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
Ine consumption, and bv their friends are
supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the
proper and only

no other iivjredicnts universally rcceommended
which chemically contain, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal and better adapted lor diseases of
the Human Kan than any preparation ever betore
offered to the public.

Boston,)

Tear Sept. 15*
Number ot Pupils in boarding department limited
six teen.
Corp^ot Teachers large in proportion
Pupils received.
le ms for Latin, French and English
Studies,
with board, $600 per annum.
Pay Scholars $150
per annum. For Circmnis apply to the Principal,
Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Mill on, Mass
j >30 2m

r.aJr ()*s If cafe 4 f-

mwv

Young

tain

|

j}22eodtd

N. B. A_commission will be allowed to Banks
Bankers wbn rder let lets or bills tor their triemls

Chest^Lungs

■a*vr iZ

and Stomach.

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets,
besides tbe great remedial agent carhoUc acirf, con-

LADIES,

to
to

aug4tf

Copartnership

affections of the

safest, mcst reliable, and fasten lines
running
Ouandaltir JuueCili. 1S70 f,r«.
m.-

t

TRIP*

TWO

Uwwlea,

u

Ai wno
comm it tea an excec.* o»
md*
ary
nether it be tne solitary vice of youth, or the tlu>rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer
tearr,
3KKK. #OB AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
_v
*&• “*lca *ud Aches, and Lassitude and Neivon#
Prostration that may follow Impure Ooitlor.
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that, is
sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Uloers. for
Disarded Limbs, for r-ceeof Beauty
and Complexion.

unfading remedy for all Bronchial Biff cult'es,
Coughs, < o'ds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Biptheria,
Dryness ol the throat, or Wind Pipe ana all Catarrhal Diseast s.
Tne wondenul modern discovery of Carbolic Acid
is destined to become one ol the greatest bies-ing*
to mankind in its application to diseases ol the
Human Race, nnd its great curative qualities in all

Will rr-opca for iCis fourth

September,

1868.
I have much pleasure in statiDg that I have known
Dr. O. P. Mq\laster tor several years as a Dentist
in Halifax, and that he has always occupied a
high
position both ns a Dentist and good ciiizeu.
M. M JAfKiON,

ly

In two day** AGEN I S WANTED. Send for circulars
Adtlress, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston. Mass.
aug2d4w

THE

I he

Eareues

days,

per

who have been speaking wifh (he undersigned in regard to regulating their children’s teeth, and were waiting until vac4lion, will
please have hem call at once, so that as much as
Possible roav » C accomplished before the next, term.
Recognizing as I do tbc innortance of more attention to the development and preservation 01 the
children’steeth, 1 have decided that in connection
with the treatment and tilling of teeth to give
special attention to the «lii’dren.
It is impossible for tlie children to have handsome
and healthy, permanent teeth, where their first set
is allowed to decay; that being ihe case, it becomes
important that parents shoud use every possible
means tor the pn servation ot the first treth, thereby
keeping them in their places, until the permanent
on js demand their removal.
Having piac iced my profession in Poitland for
the pas* sixteen months, and received ih* putrinage
of some ol the first physicians and lamilies. to
whom I have the honor of refer in?, I wish to publish a tew of the
many letteis I have licm gentlemen
occupying high professional positions,
and it is very gratifying to b«- recommended by so
worthv a p-rson as our American Consul, Judge
Jackson, or the great phvaician and surgeon ot
British North America, Hon. D. McNeil Parker,
M. IX Office at Dn residence 74 Free Street, Portland, one door north ot 7>r. Dana’s.
O. P McALASTER, D. D. S.
AT

Agents are meeting wuu unpreceucmea success;
one re' orts 18Csubscribers in f*ur
another 71

AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON

Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland
prices. Board in th vicinity at reasonable rales.
TH0MASH MEAD, Sec’y.
^
,,
No. Briugfon, August 6th, 1870.
au9J2aw&\v3w_

SPECIAL NOTICE.

CONSULATE

.1. H. Beadle. Editor ot the Salt Lake Reporter,
BEING an EXPOSE ot THEIR SECRET KITES,
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, wiih a full and authentic history ot P* hjjmiiF and the Mormon
Sect, trorn its origin to the present time.

Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A I other underfeed Shuttle- Machines sold for le-s than $60 are inIringmtnts, and the s-1 er and user hab e 10 prosecation. Add ret-s, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.. Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m

WILLIS II. MEADS, A B., Principal
SILAS BULLARD, Assistant.
Miss L. K. GIBBS,
Drawing and Painting.
Miss HELEN A. DIMOCK, French and Music.

DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward

to LY NCH. BARKER &
139 Commercial St.

--

ILK^EWING MACHINE:. Price, $25. Jt
WANTED
Slit
both
and is

Commences Tur». ay, h'epf. 6th*

are

class Store and

LiFTSfUTAfr

E

I .aU« s.h.re „,,d
M'rbn Sw.iher. nod
■'tun.;Irani* Ouirnl

preparatory

AGENTS-To sell the HOME *HUT-

BBIDSTON_ACADEMY.

FLUENT BLOCK,

Either Single or in Suits.
Theseoffices

act® aid

car"i,‘88'

0rt

LET.

courtesy and attention shown by your corresnon<!«“*»•
EDWIN HADLEY

application.

hCp, sin.

No. 150 Commercial Street, head of Widgery’s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Esq. Possession given July 1st.
AUG E. S rEVENS & CO.,
146 C< mmercial Street.
junltf

TO

School

BOYS,

The buildings have been
recently refitted and refurnished at a generous
All the arrangements make it
a Home School.
emphatically
A thorough s bool ior bo swisbinr to be trained
for Bus-nes- or fitted lor College.
Rec i at ions cundueled wholly by the principals.
Pupils rec* ived at
any time. For circulars address the principals.
*1. P SANBOHN.
jy26m w&F tf
H. O. LI NLS * Y.

To I et.

IN

Family

TOPSHAM, ME.
TTIie 28tli Semi-Annual Session,

store, No. 13 Market Square.
WM. HAM MOD.
[junOtl]

desirable

THEApply to

ingim"ert°rs,an"y
“SAM
A.

$6xoi»’§ Soap Works,

or

u-Boys-

Boston,

FOR

To be Let.

dicamdZUtlwL,,e,oi''?biamtvewdirCCti0n1i,‘-

Street,

Franklin

Hampshire

and

JAMES A. FOSS.
jon21ti

Portland, .Tunc 20.

rri„k

Court

Her. Daniel F. Smith, A. m.,
Rrcloi;
Mi** Maty P. Dolmen,
AMbfanr;
Rer. K. W. Taylor Roof, A M„
■untrue tor ia Drawing*
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

t&ttfP’caiOHe.

fl jttty nuelhgeni auo imBhui* person mu.«r. snoa
hat remedies handed out for general use should hav*
ihe»r efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
studies? «t him for all tho duties he must
rulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum#
snd cure-alls, purp*vr ig to be the best in the
world,
which are not orv
seleas, but always injurious,
rhe unfortunate #tr./be pabticflab in selectirg
his physician, as It is * lamentable yet inwntrcrert
ble feet, that man* ayphtiitlc patients are made mberable with rum 6 constitution# by maltreafiEert
from inerperiencea physicians in general practice: hr
itlsa point generally conceded by the best
svpfci'ogr-fibers, that the stedv end nianavemenf of these con <
filaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be vjompetent and successful In their ties'mentand cure. Tho Inexperienced general prart
boner, haying neither opportunity nor time tomaihila.-d- acquainted w!tb tlielr pa.tholot'y. coicciott
j
one system cf treatment, in mes* cases maiig an indiscriminate as:*, ot that snriqca'^d s^j,» dan.
gar one weapon, r.bo Iter -iy.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

ravg

ur>«*d '.n2

k

It Contains no poison.
or brown.
Oue sent by mail tor St.
u e- it..
MAGIC « OMB CO Springfield,
anglGSm

THE

or

:e«9.

WELL’S

No 45 Danforth St.,Port and.

jy18eod1m*

To be Let,
part ot
THEPortland
Pie”.
the Merchants

Mass

OVI

recent)) eontroeted, entirely removing the
of disease from the system, and tr.tklni' a fee*
fe'.Jt and BERM A KENT CURE.
fie would call the atter^or ot the adhc:ec cc the
a.rt of his ioci>«aodiiiB and weU-c&rnad
reputation
urLlrh’F.p lufkdent assurance o' nit sfcfji vrd *rm

An

Middle and

corner

no/

lregs

Mysteries of Mormonism,

SEMINARY^

I srnnnr. s'on

(finding

By

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

a.

BUILDING at Saccarappa. 60x30 feet, two and
halt stories. Supplied with a water-wheel.

can

Address

-OR

THE

South

frniRn.

>!

if DM

*
be oonsuir.bd privately, fete
confidence by the afflicted. »t
nrom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
daily,
Dr. **. addresses those who are Budding andei the
iSUeLuii of i rivate diseases, whether arising froir
xupure sonnectici. or the terrible vice ot self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particul&i branch o!
foe medico) profession, be feels warranted in GuabLDrrEBwo a Cube in all Casks, whether of long

permanent biack

board-

No. 13 Pane direct, Pori In ml.
Fail Session of the Misses Symonls’ School
tor Young Ladies, will opin September 15
For Catalogues con lain tug full particulars address
tbe principals at their residence.
au»3dGw

or

L,

make
His ma'e, a gray-haired hut active and
fearless seaman, had scarcely raised the
glass when
he shuttled “Captain, she’s a
fishing smack
ashore on Diver’s shoals, and Iter crew
are

YOUNG LADIES’

thoroughly repaired
house

or

JAS. M. BATES,
Secretary of Tiustees.

augltf

To F et.
house lately occupied by Dr. I.eProhrn, No.

BOSTON.

^Haus,

Ample accommodations for ‘‘roomers”
at the boarding-house as usual.
For Circu'are apply to

a

Anyone

40

can

MagioCombMTr,,£fffo

The

ers

To Let.

C^OBSilBiiisitioBi Organs,

33

Fall term of this institution will commence
on
Thursday, the 1st day of September, under
the instruction of J. F.
Moody as Principal; with
Miss M. B. Sliepley and Mis'* A M.
Holyoke as Assistant; and Miss M S. Thaxter, Teacher of Music.
Vlr. Moo‘y is a teacher ot l°rge experience, and
these woo ft el dispose *o
patronize this school may
be assured that the institution will be of the
highest
order.

HO

Le
the utmost
Wi-ii£jkJ£
lour?
and

tor this woik. A most attractive book, abounding
in thrilling adventure, and curious, useiul and original information. Send for Must ated circular, with
terms, table ot contents, and sample pages.
C. F. VENT, Publish* r.
5 College Place, New York.
auglG 4w

Academy,

required.

CJELESTH:

JOHN C. HAYNES «£CO.,

Particular
Midges

Eugli.-h branches.
terms, Ac., apply to
MlsS ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
aul9cod3w
No. 8 Brown Street.
%

Kooms to Let!

A

buulm!

l

Masters and

without
rooms to let with
North Yarmouth
PLEASANT
at No. C Free street, good references given and
jy29tf

BU^*r00

wasa

drilling

hocuikh,

B.

14 4*ret>l#&treet»
Men ibcPreble Uevw,

/♦o.

fllHfc; LIFE OF GE'J. P. bEb Dili's, who, iroiaa
X love of wild adventure nd a desire to gam a
of the *£very Day l.iie and Peculiar Cu»tom« «*f the Indian*, left a home of
plenty in New Philadelphia, O joined the Indians11
adopted their mode of life, became a warrior of the
and chief of 200 lxlges, served the
•*fii>t-class.
Government wiih his l raves against ttie hostile
indiann, and as Lieutenant in the Regular Army,
which position he but recently resigned to re turn
to the wild lite he so much loves, 70 ll>LTN.
'•'Ration*. 24 of them Full Page, with
Portrait of the Author, all engraved expressly

For

PROPOSALS

wind and waters all about then
S
it came the deep boom of an
aUrmbel
“There’s a ship in
distress,”
said‘Auke
take a glass and try if
you can

Aug. 29 b, 1870.

to

in

,t.

P4.N EX

knowledgs

«

IVIsaine Central

ThiVTand

Academy

term begins
FALL
attention paid
the

Commercial

-.

o' tlle,

the

tbe Principal,
J. U. HANSON.

paiticulars apply

Portland

Monday,

!>«.

UAtl.Ro. m,

FOR THE WEST/
[aland Route to Mt. Desert
B2li2&SIi2iflU!i9AfiZU!^Bili[U
I
xreat
BOOMS
Reduction in Rates 1
Millbrldge and Machias.
Twel76 Tears azg lilfl Mans ^Plains. PBIVAXE MEDICAL

No. 9 Chestnut Street.

wdl remember that, and all the good
things you have taught uie, mother; hot keep
a bravo heart ami lake, no
disuuict forme*
good b e! said lhe young skipper, and w-itli- tradition.
The copartnership heretofore existing uuder
the
in the hour, he was on the deck ol the‘Frisfirm name ot Locke, Mt serve & Co., is ihis d
Dutch sailois say that the “Frisian Vrow,”
»y dissolve! l»y mutual consent, MrnC. H. Meserve reI lmocl.l
.1 .1
ian Viowp sailingdown the Amstel.
tiring.
The newly painted ship was a
high-pooped, times that there was not a splinter of origi- x^Tho..rem?ininff Parsers having associated with
broad-sided bark ol heavy build, but a fair nal timber in her, put to sea more than a them
Mr. Thos. E. Twitchell, aimer the firm name
of
wind carried her down to the Zuyder Zee and
hundred years and never made a had voyage.
over the North sea and
liOCKB, TIVITCHELL 4k CO
Howe'-er this may be, it is certain that she
up the sound *o
will continne tlie general
surely and steadily, that Karl got the length became the most famous ol Holland ships, and
of remarking that a seaman’s life was me
that on tlie gable end ol one ol the old houses
Goods Jobbing and CommisDry
easiest he knew.
Their destination was the
of Skipper's lane in Amsterdam, there was to
sion Business,
port of Bevel, where the Dutch traders had
im;
-.1
--"O”'--.— ....{3
found a market ever since their sails were
Frisian
At No- 54 and 56 Middle Street,
with the words in plat
Vrow,”
first seen in the Baltic.
! Dutch underneath, “God's woik lialli sure where the books ot the late firm
may he found.
At (his time Peter, afterward called Hie
wages.”
Office in Itonlon 147 Devon*hire Hired.
was
home
trom his three years travels.
Great,
Agents tor the
He had worked as a ship-carpenter at the
PONDICHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents,
Zaauoom dock yatds; liad learned rope niakand
Cassim^res.
Cloakings
iug. sail making and smith-work; had worn
PITTSFIE. D PIONEER WOOLEN MILLS, Rethe dress ol a workman, made his own fire
pellents and Casimeres.
FALMOUTH AND STORM KING, Repellents
boiled his pot, swept his lodgings, carried limMiBAGO MILLS, R-pelbmts.
bers on his boulders, and cunloimed in
every
LOCKE, TWITCH ELL & CO.
respect to the customs of the yard; and he
Portland, July H, 1870.
jylSd&wlm
was now carrying out results inf Russia sucli
as m
any other way len centuries would never
TO UA1LRO AD COATUACTOR A.
have accomplished. Ho had created a
fleet,
disciplined an armv, established a university,
and was engaged in
laying the foundation of
will he received until 12 o’clock M.
a city to be called alter his own name.
Mild, Certain. Sale, I flit lent. It js tar the best
Fixon the 25th ot August
Cat hartlc remedy jet discovered,and at once relieves
inst,. for the performance
ing upon Oroustadt as the location for the and
ot t e grading,
all the vital functions,
bringing, and the laying of
masonv,
invigorates
without
•
the track and ballasting,
iiiuuui tii me river upon
to the specificaeau-ing injury to any ot them. The most complete
according
which the capital of all the
and plans to he furnished at the
Engineer’s
ltussias was to success has Jong attended its use iu many localitxs; tions
office in Augusta, ol ilie extension of the Maine Cenand ir is now offered to the general public with the
stand, and preparing the
drawings with his conviction that it can never Jail to accomplish all tral itailroad between a point, at or near Danvitie
own hand, he left its
execution to one oI his that is claimed tor it. It
Junction
and
a point ot junction with the line ct the
produces little or no pain;
engineer officers, while he returned to
Portland & Kcnneaec Kailro d in Cumberland or
leaves the organs (ree troiu irritation, and never
St
baimoutn, eitoer up m the line by way of Gray CorPetersburg to push tor ward those almost su- over taxes or excises the nervous system. In all ner
to Falmouth, or by wav ot Royal’s it ver to
diseases
ot
the
skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
l>Pihuman works, which at the cost ot neatly
Cumberland. Proposals will be received tor section's,
kidneys,—ot children, ana in many difficulties, pe- or
hall a million lives, have made it what it is
the whole work on either line.
culiar to women, it biings prompt relict and certain
The eastern coasts ot the Baltic,
and specifica-ions may he seen at
formerly di- ?ture• ! be best physicians recommend and prescribe thePlans, profilesoffice
in Augusta on and alter the
vided between Sweden and
had also !:; and no person who onco uses this, will volnntir- 20th Engineer’s
Poland,
dav
ol
August current, where b anks tor prouy return to the use 01
fallen into Peter’s hands, almost to the walls
any other cathariic.
he had.
may
posals
0,1
Iec^pt ot pr.ee and j*oslage.
ol Revel.
MilltdR. D. RICE, President.
P^tage, Sceutx.
All this the skipper of the‘Frisian Vrow’
knew little of. Dutch cheese round a market ^T* i*
44
39
It is sold by all dealers
A Good Business lor Sale.
in drags and medicines.
at Revel, narrow straits had to be
threaded;
GROCERY ami Provision Dealer, doing a buti& 430
sand banks and sunken barsmrde the
eroprielora.
passage
ne.s of $ .0,000 per annum, in one ol the best loperilous, aim Auke understood that the mascation* in Portland, is oblig. <i to quit nusine.s on aeter's eyes must never he closed until sea room
cont ol lliiuuu health. Further particulars m ly bo
had by applying to
became plenty.
The solstice weather, too.
THE
V«. H.,TERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
winus
grew thick; squally
knocked the old
aulG*lw
Cahoon Block, next East ol city Bail.
Ji
J7RDETT
ship uneasily about. Narrow channels kept
AND
the sailor on the lookout. And after several
A M K
OF
THE METROPOLIS
days of shifting gales and dsrkeued skies, Karl
Nos. 41 and 43 Slate Street,
began to get impatient. Scrambling one
morning to the deck, lie found Auke as usual
AHEAD OP ALL COMPETITORS!
at the helm.
the most perfect instrument that musical
Peing
™sBank. having remodeled its Banking-House,
ear
•‘Are we tar from
Revel, now?” he inquired tvei listened to; producing musical tones from the at o!!8! -0nu 01
D,ost pleasant and convenient
of the sturdy
ana most (f+ltcate %l
o/trst
1
to
the
Jasper
sk'pper.
swelldeep
*
le«. clly» wil1 continue to receive deng tone of tli3 pipe urnan.
"
*'»W«
forcustomers, buy and
“we
lair,”
Riiia8n?,UTt
Pf01nPtly
replied
Auke,
t ill
1'iices tor cash, irorn $t>5 to $400.
si
make hs harbor belore noon.
Dubl|n, Paris, Amsterdam,
rt-n
Yonder is
tranktort-on-ihe-Main,
and all other cities ot
ALSO
the gull way to leaward.”
Europe, Asia and Airica. and is.ue Letters ol Credit
Ilnzclton IlrnN. PiHna Dorics,
(or traveler* (Which will i,e
honored in anvnartm the
itfliirnlmli & Wendell Piano JPorteit.
world,! upon the most tavorablc
would do w, II to apply belore
the right the d.s'ant
instruments, at very low prices b»re>ish.
Superior
outline of
Ana other Musical Mtrchauaiseol every description,
teC*iVins
g
rocky coast. There
..

on

MEDICAL.

f[W|W||Bi!f|Trff|ff|4Wj|

▼anted (it

to

aulueodAw2w

K. S-URTLFFF,
No. 2 1-2 Union Wharf.

A.

aulSdlvv

commence

oi

Offices to Let.
in building No. 154
T1WO OFFICES
head of Union Wlmrt.

will

Term
tilth
THE
September.
For further

MT. JOHN SMITH.
270 Commercial St.

dent son-in-law.”

to

Fall

AGENTS

Institute !

Hhassical

——I

MISCELLANEOUS.

WATER VIL LE

Nn. 40 Un-

at

i

i lie czar was in ill-biunor. No Dottom had
been lound for the piles on which the
imperial palace was to rest,
llad news had come
trom the north. The soldiers grumbled to
lose their bea.ds. Sweden was raising another army.
Peter the Great felt that all was
growing bail, when into his quarters rushed
an English ship carpenter with the news.
“Please your majesty, there is a
ship standing up the river.”
"Hunder and blitzeu” sang out the rough
czar, with an oath that clung to him to the
Iasi, say ye so? The captain ol that ship is a
hero. Get out my barge, man
her, call Menzikolf, and we will run down and welcome the
hrst ship to St.
Petersburg.”
The gale was moderating, and the “Vrow”
under bare poles, was
steadying her course-up
river, when Auke spied a Hutch built Zuyder
Zee boat coming down, rowed
by a man in
uniform and steered by a tall coxwain in
pea
jacket and checkered shirt.
“Heave a rope!” he cried in sound Dutch,

“Milherkm! Dear Mitherkin/” replied Ihe

_
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he will trade with us.”
“trade will) us!” cried Karl; “lie will take
our cargo and make us work on the walls.”
At this moment Hans cried out from the
mast head :
A town ahead, captain, and a boat putting
off.”
I lie Czar Peter was in the midst ol that
woik which had been called the gieal enterprise of ilie modem world. Fins and Cossacks, Calinuck and Swedes, were at work by
thousands. Piles wpre sunk into the seres of
dismal swamps. Solid ground was formed
here and there. A bay was excavated on the
west. Half a dozen small houses had been
erected, streets and squatps were marked by
lines of timber driven into the mud. French
engineers, Enghsb carpenters, and Hutch
boat buildeis, superintended hordes ol wiid

boy. raising

ready

standing.

or

O ion St, containing pegging, last and heeling lnacli!n< a with pricker?. Die nrich.ncs with dies. Rlacu iues tor tubbing down and sand \ apering. Sliank
machines, hand peggers. Brown & Child’s skivers,
Tripp skivers. Punch machines, and all the necessaries lor a complete shoe innnuiaciory. All canted
bv steam, unit has Engine, shafting,and belting compleie. Formerly owned by a Him now in bankruptcy. The property will be told or let on very
reasonable terms, Appiv to

nothing but to

gotten?”
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hand anti sawed to dimensions.
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Sale by

STETSON A POP E,
Dock, First, corner

No. 16 State Street, Boston.
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THE POPULARITY OF HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT if* known to every one in Europe ana mauy
in America—1 is u«e id not confined to any putlcnlar class; in Europe Emp*tors ami Kings drink
1 as we.I a* thejeople. The first have conferred
upon Vr. JObANM HOFF numerous decorations
und diploma*, and tin* latter hare sent him thousands of let'eis in which they laud in the highest
terms the benefits ol this ionic beverage c& tha
Pto’mich; and physicians both here and abroid unite
in pron uncingic a sate and’efficacious remedy lor
Dys'epsa Coughs Colds, etc.
SOLD RY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCFRS.
TAKKAAT A t'w.,‘J7N Greenwich St.. JV. Y
sole Agents for United States, rtw.
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